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INTRODU cr ION 

Marie Corelli, journalist, lecturer, novelist, and poet, whose 

powers ot invention were surpassed only by her lack of discipline, was an 

extraordinary best-seller for two decades fram 1894 until the First World 

VJar. She, along with such other best-selling novelists as Hall Caine, Sir 

R;d.der Haggard, Sir Anthony Hops Hawkins, Olive Schreiner, and Mrs. Humphrey 

Ward, gave the public whatever it demanded, although, at the same time, she, 

probably more than any of the best-sellers, combined in her stories 

sincerity with an unusual number ot favorite topics of the late Victorian 

era. The occult, the pseudo-scientific, the religious--all find their place 

beside a variety of social motifs in )U8S Corelli t 8 ten prophetic novels. 

Although she ~Tote over two dozen novels and novelettes, Miss Corelli's 

religious ramances, which are marked by her most imaginative flights, as 

well as her flare for the horrifyingly dramatic, are, with a few exceptions, 

her most excitingly entertaining stories. Primarily a novelist, Miss Corelli 

was equally praminent--or possibly notorious--as the vociferous protector of 

Shakespeare's plays and Shakespeare's Stratford-on-Avon, as well as the 

vigorous castigator of atheists, brewers, high SOCiety, journalists, 

organized religion, men, machinee, and new women. 

i 



A social climber, Miss Corelli eagerly courted the fayor of kings 

and queens and other eminent personages--all the while deliberately 

concealing or distorting the facts ot her own lite in order to secure tor 

herselt in the minds ot her readers the image ot the et ern ally youthful 

ingenue ot mysterious Italian-Scottish origins. She, like the heroines ot 

her noyels, wore wispy white gowns decorated oyer with gigantic sprays ot 

lilies, pansies, and rosesJ and she allowed but a tew official photographs 

to be taken of hereelt. Her lengthy noyels, melodramatic and repetitious 

in their characterizations and harangues, were carefully penned by hand, 

and they alW8J8 closed with little prayers which the author pretentiously 

sealed into the back coyers. But, theil, Marie Carelli had almost conYinced 

herself' that ahe was a mystic who had been ordained to convert England 

trom untaith and sectarianism to a heliet in the hidden powers of the soul 

and the true message ot Christ--the electrio cshle between man and God. 

Arter an era ot unprecedented popularity which saw lines ot 

people outside of bookshops awaiting each ot her new noyels; mothers 

happily naming their daughters Thelma for the heroine ot her Norwegian 

romance; and clerice elbowing each other to get to the pulpit to praise 

the piety ot her romances, Marie Carelli's reputation was bound to tade. 

Of late, however, there has been not only a resurgence of' recognition tor 

Marie Corelli the enigmatic personality, but also a small ripple ot 

scholarly interest, probably for the first time since 1910, in Marie 

i1 



Corelli the novelist. We believe, therefore, that this study of lUss 

Corelli, which attempts the first detailed analysis of her novels, is 

timely in its endeavor to assess to what extent Miss Corelli was influenced 

by the romantic Victorian tradition and to what extent she transcended 

that tradition, especially in her religious, pseudo-scientific, prophetic 

novels. 

111 



<liAPI'ER I 

LIFE 

Marie Carelli, one of the most popular English novelists at the tum 

of the twentieth-century, was paradoxically both a well-known, yet an 

unknown personality. Certainly, there is no lack of material on this 

author's life. In addition to several articles and brief notations by 

scholars of yesterday and today in various acoount. of the novels of the 

Viatorian era, two adulatory biographies appeared in 19011 and 19032 

respectively, when Miss Corelli was still in her le:te forties; again, in 

1930, six years atter her des:tb, her lifelong companion Bertha Vyver 

published her memoirs of the novelist;S and since 1940 three full-length 

studies have been written. Two of these, by George Bullock4 and Eileen 

Bigland,5 are biographical; the third is a pompous account by a 

Presbyterian minister of his friendship with the novelist, whom he knew 

lKent Carr, ~ Uarie Corelli (ItBjJou Biographies," No. VIII, London, 
1901). 

2.r. F. G. Coates and R. S. Warren Bell, Mari! Corelli. The Writer ~ 
Womg (Philadelphia, 1903). 

3 
Bertha Vyver, Memoir! .2l Marie Core11~ (London, 1930). 

4 George Bullock, Marie 
(London, 1940). 

Corelli. The Lite S Death .2t .I Best-Seller 

5EileeJ1 Bigland, Marie Corel1i1 fh! Woma and the hegMd (London, 1953). 
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fram 1911 until her death--a friendship upon which he capitalized in numerous 

6 
lectures on the author, same given as late as 1955. at these six accounts, 

the two written during Uiss Corelli's life, by Kent Carr and T. F. G. Coates 

and R. s. Warren Bell, must necessarily be considered the least satisfactory 

and trustworthy because they are incamplete and, even more importantly, 

because they rely solely on Miss Corelli for their information. Likewise, 

the biography by Miss Corelli's friend and confidante Bertha Vyver, ill 

being distressingly sympathetiC to its subject, tries to coyer up such 

unpleasantries as Marie Corelli's illegitimste birth, while ignoring others, 

such as her love for the artist Arthur SENem. William stuart Scott, who 

wrote the most recent study, treats his friendship with Marie Corelli only 

during her declining years. his work is m.ore 1l1Ulldnsting for its 

presentation of its despicable, egocentric author than for anything it has 

to say about Marie Corelli. The two most yaluable studies, then, are the 

biographies by George Bullock and Eile. Bigland; and, although Mrs. 

Bigland obyiously depends heayily upon the earlier work at George Bullock, 

Bullock's biography is marred by slight inaccuracies and a pedestrian styl:e, 

whereas Mrs. Bigland' s study is enhanced by a readable style, as well as 

by her personal knowledge of her subj eat. 

In addition to the work ot Miss Corelli' s biographers, we must also 

eyaluate the stories ot Miss Corelli. as a significant source at intormatiOll 

(L 
6willi8ll)stuart Scott, Yuie Corell~1 The ston 04" a Friendotkin 

ondon, 1955 • - ~ - .... .:-=::.:===-*' .. 
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about their author. All of Marie Corelli' s novels are to some extent 

autobiographical; and two of them, _oaent {19l4} and 22m Contassiop 

(1925), are wholly autobiographical. Like Charlotte Bront., whom she 

resembles in many other ways, Harie Corelli is a subjective artist whose 

works are a dialogue with herself. Her major characters, both male and 

temale, portray her own emotiOlls and impressions, her heroinee--whit.

tlO1lered, white-gowned, and iria-eyed--are UI'IIlistakably Marie Corelli 

herself. Until noY, the facts of lliss Corelli's lite, as sitted through 

the biographies and novels, have been studied tor their own sensat ional 

interest; we intend, however, to deal with the biographical details only 

insofar as they become an intrinsio part of the author's work. Even then, 

as we will see, 1D spite of the apparent plethora of biographical material, 

which has, indeed, somewhat dispelled the cloud of perplexities once over

shadowing the novelist's life, the artistic intentions of Miss Corelli must 

remain at least a partial enigma. As a lonely, sensitive child, ahe was 

undoubtedly very aware of a world beyond the ODe in which she lived, as a 

celebrated, but still lonely adul.t, she tostered the beliet through her 

religious, pseudo-scientifio novels that she was a tnte mystio who could see 

beyond the veil of this life. That h .. r pretensions to mysticism were 

frequently merely a part ot the novelist'. pose oann~ be questioned; that 

they were entirely so is impossible to determine. But whether these works 

are sincere portrqals of mystical revelations, as Miss Corell! claimed th_ 

to be, or whether they are the teatastie, colorful tlights of an 

undisciplined imagination whiCh their author eventuallY persuaded herself 



were real--snd the latter seems the more liltely--they remain, along with 

the other dozen novels ot this writer, not 0I11y a curious, exciting 

msitestatiOll ot the waning romanticism ot .e age, but also, at the same 

time, an antieipatiOll ofl--otten a protest againtft.--8Ii age to come. 

4 

In assessing the aspect.- of Harie Corelli' s biograph)' that are most 

pertillent to her work, we will liait ourselves to brief' discussions ot her 

birth and parentage anti the contusiOll surrounding the. her early lite and 

education and their influence on her writing; her debuts, first as an 

improvisator em the piano, them as a novelist, and the early popularity of 

her stories, her quarrel with the critics and her various Strattorci-cm-Avon 

crusades, her platonic altair with the painter Arthur Severn and its 

treatment ill her novels; her later lite!, the waniDg ot the popularity of' her 

novels, and her death, and, tinally, her electric creed and her other 

religious views primarily 8.t'l revealed by her romances and her sincerity as a 

religious reto~.r. 

Marie Corelli, or Mary Uackq as we must call her tor a while, was born 

in May, 1855, the illegitimate d-wgbter ot Dr. Cllarles Mackay, a Journalist 

and aspiring poet, and Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Mills, a widow whOll Dr. Mackay 

married early in 1861, af'ter a decent illterval tollowing the death ot his 

tirst wite in December, 1859.'1 It 1s probable that Marie Corelli did not 

" Bigland, pP. 18-19. 
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know the truth about her birth until the death of Dr. },{ackay in 1889, and 

then attempted to conceal the facts .~th her own poetic version of her 

origin. kllyway, her early biographers, who obtained the bulk of their 

information from their subject, speak of her as either "adopted into the 

Mackay family through her mother's marriage with Dr. Charlee Mackay,tlS or, 

with no mention of her mother, 88 "adopted, when but three months old, by 

Dr. Charles Mackay, tha"" excellent journalist, poet, song writer, and 

author.,,9 Moreover, just to compound the contusion, Miss Corelli 

characteristically idealizes her background in an extravagant letter tc her 

first publisher, George Bentley, dated February 9, 18S6, 

I am Venetio and C8ft trace mJself back to the famous 
musician Arcangelo Corelli; and I have a godfather residing 
ill Rome to whom lowe the exceptional severity of the 
education I have had, first ill Italy, next in France, and 
last and longest ill England, which I have learnt to love 
with a melancholy affection 88 ., mother died here. I am 
residing now ~6eill' with the dearest and best English 
friends I have. 

SCarr, p. 8. 

9 Coates and Bell, p. 26. 

l~etter from Yarie Corelli, February 9, 1886, cited by Michael Sadleir, 
"The Camel's Bact or the Last Tribulation ot a Victoria Publisher," in 
E'!R! Vainlx .2!!. the Nineteenth C!Wturx Ptesent t4 i2. §.!!: Humphru; !LA-fqrd 
(London, 1948), p. 136. 
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Needless to say, Marie Corelli was not oDly not a descendant of Arcangelo 

CorelliJ but she had no godfather in Rome and had never even been to Italy. 

On January 29, 1890, after the death of Dr. Mackay, she wrote another 

mysterious letter to her publisher concerning her parentage--this one with at 

least a touch of genuine f'eeling. 

I may truly say I have been in ignorance of' my 01VI1 

history up to lately. itrlyway I think it ie but fair to 
tell you that, if' you ever wish to know the history of' my 
relationship to the dear old man who has gone, I will 
sincerely tell it to you, though 12. !2. at will possibly 
seem to cast a slight aspersicm on the memory of' him and 
of my dear, sweet beautiful Venetian mother. • •• Any 
questiOJ'1 l2!l choose to ask shall be frankly answered-
there are "romanceslt in every life, though not till ten 
days ti more ago, did I know there was .!!!!l!: a romance in 
mine. 

Just as Marie Corelli repeatedly put her friends and particularly her 

enemies into her novels, so too in 1914 she published Innocent, one of' 

her less fortunate efforts, which undoubtedly represents in its first book, 

f'Her Fancy," a thinly disguised version of the shame that attended her 

discovery of her Oft illegitimacy. A true Victorian, Innocent nearly 

collapses at the news that she is not the real daughter of her beloved, 

dying father, but, as she learns later, the illegitimate daughter of a 

worthy artist and a brazen society beauty. Innocent's reactiOll to her 

adopted father's confession is pitched in a blatantly high keya 

l~etter from Marie Corell!, January 29, 1890, .J!!i., p. 140. 



"Oh, help me, Dad:- she said piteously--"Comfort me: 
Say someth1ng--anything: I feel 80 lost--so astray: All 
my lire seams gone!--I oan't realize it: Yes, I know: You 
have been very kind,--all kindness, just as if I had been 
your own little girl. Ob, why did you tell me I was your 
own1--1 was 80 proud to be your daughter--and nop-it's so 
harci--so hard: Only a few moments ago I was a happy girl 
with a loving ta.ther as I thought-now I know I'm only a 
poor nameless creature,--deeerted by my parents and lett Oft 

your hands. Oh, Dad dear: I've giveD you years of' trouble:-
I hope It ve been good to you: It's not my fault that I am 
what I am:,,12 

7 

Arter the death ot her father, Innocent leaves her beautiful country home 

and her cousin who lcves her to make a name ot her own as a lady novelist 

in wicked London. The rest ot her tragic story is the f'ictionalized tale 

of' Marie Corelli's own unhappy love experience. Romantio, lonely, selt-

educated in medieval literatures, garbed in white, and attended by doves, 

Innocent is only a little more Marie Corelli than the heroines of' most ot 

the other novels. And it Marie Corelli was reticent about her birth and 

encouraged the proliferation of' sentimental legends concerning her origin, 

it was simply that she, like Innocent, was a vain child of' the Victorian 

era tor whom illegitimacy was a disgrace. 

Minnie Mackay' 8 first ten years were spent in London, where she and 

her mother presumably lived on an allowance from Dr. Mackay, III gentleman 

whose tinancial status was occasionally precarious. In 1865 she went to 

live at Fern Dell, a rambling old country house set in a profusion of' 

l~arie Corelli, Innocent (New York, 1914), p. 52. 



greenery similar to the homes of many of her heroines; she was just next

door to one of her lifelong supporters, George Meredith. l3 She rapidly 

8 

gained the favor ot Charles Mackay, who, ot the four children by his tirst 

marriage, had seemingly laviehed allot his tenderness on a daughter who 

had died at the age ot seventeen. Sinoe he soon became convinced that hie 

"wee Rosebud" was as much ot a genius as he certainly telt himself to be, 

he constantly reminded her of her responsibility ot some day alleviating 

the family's tinancial difficulties. Probably with this end in mind, he 

undertook the supervision ot her studies. he lectured her incessantly on 

politics and literature, he choked her memory with reams ot poetry; and 

enoouraged her playing and singing at the piano, particularly her 

performance ot Chopin waltzes.14 Minnie read whatever she chose; and 

unquestionably her later literary opinions--intransigent, orten para.doxical, 

but ever boldly expressed--were beginning to be molded at this time. She 

would always write glowingly in her novels ot Shakespeare, scott, the early 

Romantic poets, Dickens, and Tennyson. but she conceived such a passionate 

antipathy toward the realistic movement in literature that French novels, 

especially those ot Zola, are invariably associated with the villains and 

villainesses ot her works. Her comments on Browning, Hardy, Swinburne, 

Tolstoy, Whitman, and her other contemporaries are, like all of her comments, 

13Bigland, p. 23. 

14.ni!, pp. 'Z7- 28. 
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mercilessly incisive. In her one book at satirical essays, .Ih.t Silver 

Domino; .2.t.§iS! ·Whisper!!, §9cial .!!!:W! LiterarY, published anonymously in 

1895, she speaks ot Swinburne as .. a lewd atheist .. , 15 ot Tolstoy's Ib.! 

Kreutzer SonEI as imported "trash" (Tbe Silver DominO, pp. 238-239), and 

of Hardy'e Tess !! the P'Urb!M'ille, as an "entirely hateful book" (~ 

Silver Pom1n2, p. 152). Kipling 18 "only a smart newspaper man" (The 

§ilv!r Pamino, p. 272), and Meredith, her old triend, is a "hopelessly 

obstinate fixture in the 'groove' of literary delirium" (The Silver Daino, 

p. 144). How she reconciled these pioue, anti-realistio, anti-skeptical. 

sentiments with her stand against the bowdlerization of Shakespeare and her 

admiration for Tennyson and Byron, especially the latter's Qsa~, cannot 

be readily explained. As we w1ll see, however, Mis8 Corelli's unrestrained 

denunciations of realistic, agnostic literature are a recurring pattern in 

her novels. To be sure, her greatest failings as a writer and woman--her 

inconsistency, lack of discipline, and splendid egoti~-can easily be 

traced to the formati'Ye years she spent in her father's extensive liDrary 

under her father's haphazard tutelage. In her novels she was loudly to 

defend her own upbringing. at the expense of the British end French 

educational systems, which, although she knew nothing about th., she 

pilloried as godless, impractical, and cruelly conformist. !h! Mighty 

Atom and BoY depict the horrors of oonventional education to an extreme, 

15lJ!ar1e Corelli], ~ Silver DomiDo (London, 1895), pp. 238-239. 
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even as many 01' her other romances, while representing the heroine as sel~ 

educated in her father's library, contain didactic denunciations of the way 

in which a Victorian boy was usually schooled. :But, it she was loyal to 

the unorthodox methods Dr. llackay used in rearinl her at least in her early 

novels, as 8ft older woman she wrote in 22!B Qgntessiop, a work published in 

1925 atter her death, ordinarily classitied as a novel but scarcely more thaD 

a thinly disguised memoir. 

For I have been lonely all my li1'e,--as a child I was one 
of the most solit ary ever bom. I was not allowed to play 
with other childrea, and I had no lamell, no diversions 01' 
any kind. I lived with .lderly tolk, and my only companions 
were booke--fine books certa1n1y,--written by the fine
brained authors 01' a bygone era, nevertheless hard reading 
for a child, especially a girl-child. Howev.r it happened 
I do not know, but I learned to love those books more than 
human society, with the result that I was considered a 
Hstrange" child, "old-tashioned" and a "dream.r." Yes: 
"dreamer" I c.rtainly was and "dreamer" I have always been.16 

And the little dreamer of ten years old who declared to her father that she 

yearned to fly to the moon and that she could see her angel and God Himself 

became the novelist who contidently put astonishing electrical and radium 

inventions, other worlds, spirits from Heaven and Hell, and Christ and His 

Apostles into her romanc .... -the novelist whose marv.lous tales were not 

intended as mere light entertainment but as divinely inspired revelations. 

When Minnie Mackay was twelve years 01' age ehe was subjected to a series 

01' governesses who attempted unsuccessfully the unenviable task of training 

16yarie Corelli, .22m Cgntession (New York, 1925), PP. 144-145. 
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the now thoroughly spoiled child. Next, as far as we can tell, when she was 

fourteen, Minnie was either sent to a convent in France or to a school in 

England staffed by nuns. 17 During the six months that she spent at this 

institution, the young girl wrote a number of poems and the score of an 

opera, GinevJ'!!2.!: 5i."a.18 As a middle-aged womBft, determined to be regarded 

as a mystic, she confided to her earliest biographer concerning this period 

in her lite, 

I became tor a time ••• 80 absorbed in the mysteries ot 
th'e religious life, that I had some vague ideas ot tounding 
a 'New Order' and of being the leader ot an entirely 
original community of Christian workers, who should indeed 
tollow Christ in spirit and in truth. Fond ot solitude and 
meditatioll, I was what my school companions called devotee, 
and was given to much reading and thought. I passed most ot 
the hours of relaxat iOll in the convent chapel, playing ad 
improvising melodies on the great organ near the altar, 
preterring this mode ot occupying myselt to the games ot 
croquet, tennis, and archery in which all were permitt ed to 
engage. 19 

How or why Minnie left the convent is not moul nevertheless, at 

fifteen or sixteell, she returned to Fern Dell to spend the following six 

years under the strict regimen of Dr. Mackay, who not only expected her to 

devote six hours of every day to preparing for a concert career, but 

likewise to take charge ot the household, to read to him, to take him tor 

walks, and to listen to his interminable reminiscences of famous literary 

17Bigland, p. 39. 

lSCoates and Bell, p. 35. 

19Carr , p. 12. 
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personalities. 20 In 1876, however, with the death ot her mother, 'Who seems 

to have been a withdrav.ll, ailing woman about whom little has been uncovered, 

Minnie MackaJ suddenly found herselt relieved of her numerous household tasks 

by Bertha Vyver, a girl ot almost her own age and the daught er ot the 

Countess Vyver, once celebrated tor her beauty at the Court ot Napoleon III, 

whom Charles Uackay had known tor many years and whose daughter, under what 

circumstances we cannot tell, now became a permanent member ot the Mackay 

family.21 \lIilleft in 1883 Dr. }lackay himselt, almost seventy, had a stroke frOll 

which he was not expected to recover, Minnie and Bertha decided to move to 

Kensington, where the Doctor would have medical attention at hand. MeanwhilE, 

George Eric, Minnie's half-brother, had been summoned to his father's bedsid. 

from Italy, where he had been livin& a precariously itinerant existence as a 

singer, writer, actor, newspaper correspondent, editor, and secretary to 

various renowned mell. George Eric is described as "tat, f'labby, ad forty

eight" with a "singularly unprepossessing characten"22 Notwithstanding the 

tact that everything George Eric undertook seems to have turned out firth-

rate, like his father, he was convinced ot hie own geniu8, and Minnie was 

assuredly delighted, at least tor a little while, by the thought that the 

whole family would some day be distinguished for its creativityo But Eric 

2OBig18lld, pp. 46-47. 

21 lk!!l., p. 52. 

22 
~., p. st. 
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Mackay'. alternate efforts first to get his poetry published and circulated 

at the expense of his family and his father's friends, next to get hi. plays 

produoed, end, finally, at oonsiderable financial sacrifice to his sister and 

her friend Bertha, to become a suocessful violinist--all, in every respect, 

turned out to be failures. Hi. arrogance, coupled with his father'. 

peevishness, was, in part, responsible for Marie Corelli's vicious, satirical 

attaoks on husbands, lovers, and relatives, who, while benefiting from. the 

industrious women in their lives, exhibit no appreciation to their faces and 

slander the behind their backs. 

In 1884, at the age of twenty-nine, Minnie Maokay, now Signorina Marie 

Corelli, gave ell improvisatiOll on the piano consisting of fifteen pieces, 

composed in the presence of an illustrious audience, which included Algernon 

Swinburne, several of whose poems she set to music on the occasioa, Theodore 

'Watta-Dunton; and a number of music critica--all of whom were very 

enthu8iastic. 23 After several ooncerts, however, Marie Corelli, whose father 

had. not allowed her to practice scales end exercises, probably realized that 

she could not make a career out of' music--that her appearanoe on the stage as 

8ft improvisatric! was only a short-lived novelty. But her father end her 

brother needed money end Miss Corelli was not to be discouraged; she merely 

poured her flood of oreative energy into another charmel--writ1l'lg. Thus, 

following the publication of some sonnets end M article, Marie Corelli wrote 
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Ii Romance !2l. Two Worlds, which was publiehe4 in 1886 whan the author was 

already thirty-two, although from about this time she was consistently to 

give her age as ten years younger than she actually was. When IlL handful ot 

halt-hearted reviewe--the Athpa.y was almost favorable24...greeted the debut 

ot Harie Corelli, the novelist, she assumed in life and through the heroines 

ot her novels the enduring muk of the great and no'b-le female artist wilMl,. 

abused or ignored by the cliquy literary magazines and jealous male literary 

hacks. As if to prove her correct, sales of the book mounted so that a year 

later, from an enormous correspondence, Miss Corelli carefully chose ten 

adull!id;ory letters to form a part of the appendix .. heD the work appeared 1a 

Bentleyt. "Favourite Series." These letters, which are so peculiarly similar 

in style and punctuation as to suggest that 'Miss Corelli either edited or 

24tt! Romance .2!. I!!. Worlds," AthepaeY!', LXXXVIII (March 13, 1886), 3560 

The anonymous review rea.dsl "The prologue, well peppered with italics, of 
'A Romance of Two Worlds t is so serious and didactic in its tone that one i8 
compelled to aocept Karie Corelli and her story in good faith, as being not 
consciously deceptive or misleading. It the author does nat believe in the 
double life and the power of physical transportation which she describes, 
but simply wishes to throw dust in the eyes of her readers and create a 
romant ic illusioa, ther1 she has said a great deal more in her preface thUl 
there was any need to sq. CIt the other hand, if she does believe in the 
noneanse 0I'l which her incidents tum, and wishes to produce a belief in the 
minds of others, she should not have called her narrati'Ye a romanCe. This 
is only by the way. The book will make no converts, but considered as a 
romance pure and simple it may entertain its readers nat a little. The 
style, at any rate, is unexceptionable, and the ideas are for the most part 
elevated and refined. Marie Corelli i8 not the first who aas attributed 
wonderful curative powers to electricity, but she may fairly claim to have 
done it in an original fashioa. tf 



possibly composed them herself, are nearly as strange as the electrical 

romance itself. A section fram one reads. 

Your book seemed to give me just what I wanted--.u, hAs 
geepened end strengthened !l belief in ~ love 12 God, 
.!I.U! b.Y. made the New Tee8!!l9 .! !l!!. ~ 12 u. Things 
which I could not understand before seem clear in the 
light which your 'Vision' has thrown upon them •••• 

still another states, 

I never thought of or read of the electrio force (or spirit) 
in every human being betore, but I do believe in it atter 
reading your book, and Z.2ll have !!!!9! the next world .! livW 
thing !.9. H, and raised my feelings above the disappointments 
and trials of this life. • • • 

Finally, a clergyman confesses, 

Your book, the 'Romanoe of Two Worlds,' has stopped me on 
the brink of what is doubtless a crime, and yet I had come 
to think it the only way out of impending madness. I speak 
of selt-destructiOll.--suicide. And while writing the word, 
I beg ot yo~ to accept my gratitude for the timely rescue 
ot my soul. 

We might also add that Miss Corelli appended a pious introduction and 

15 

closing commentary to this edition of her first romanoe which leave us with 

little question that she had come to think of herself as the high priestess 

and interpreter ot a new Christianity. 

Within the next few years Marie Corelli became famous--not only as the 

author of numerous best-selling romances, but likewise as a prominent social 

figure and crusader. Her lite was not vdthout its shadows, ct oourse. her 

father died in 1889, without having achieVed the recognition which he 

25uarie Corelli, A Romanoe .2l. Two World. (New York, 11. d.), pp. 313-
314. 
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thought his due; she herselt spent several years recovering from an operatioft 

that was performed in 189'7 J and Erie Mackay, whose parasitical demands she 

had nourished and whose literary cause she had espoused even to the ridiculou~ 

extent ot attempting to arrange that he be choSM Poet Laureate, died suddenl 

the following year, leaving hie sister a legacy ot odious rumors which he had 

26 
started in order to promote the sale of her books. To be sure, he had 

cautiously let slip that, in reality, he was the author ot her novels; and, 

more fantastic yet, that he was carrying on a Byronic relationship with her, 

a notion which must have seemed wholly absurd to those who were aware of 

Miss Corelli's idealized views on love. 

One ot the darkest shadows, however--one which seemed to loom torever 

upon the horizon---W&19 the author' 8 tailure to win the critical applause that 

she knew she deserved. III 1895, arter the publication ot BUMba, which 

the critics had assailed as indelicate and "impure" in its presentation of 

Olrist, and erroneous in its interpretation ot the Bible and its 

"yilificationtt ot Christ, 'D Hiss Corelli lashed back at her reviewers in an 

undiplOllaticelly bitter article in The Idler in which she wrathfully abuses 

26Bigl8l1d, pp. 181-184. 

27 See "The Theololioal Works of' Marie Corelli'· LAvilg hi!" XI (April 271 
1901), 201-208. 
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by name both journals and journalists. 28 Furthermore, in the sarae year, 

with the publication of her ninth major work, The Sorrows s.t Satan, one ot 

her most popular romances, she established a precedent for the rest of her 

books with a special notice that she had printed on the first page stating 

that no copies of the romance were to be sent out for review but that members 

of the press could obtain their copies with the public from the booksellers 

and the libraries. It was almost in spite cf herself', then, that Marie 

Corelli, imperiouB and intolerant, managed to attract a number of femouB 

supporters--some of' her friends were even literary lights. Among those who 

professed to be devoted readers of her novels were Saruate, the violinist 

and compoBer, who claimed that Ardath had had a wonderful influence on him; 29 

the Empress Frederick of' Prussia, who insisted on meeting the author,30 

28uarie Corelli, "Barabbas and Atter,·t Ih! Idler, VII (1895), 120-134. 
In this article Miss Corelli attacks the D!ily; Chronicle; T. P. 0' Conner of' 
the .2!!!lJ W. L. Courtney ot the 12MJ.x Teles:r!!{!lu F. C. Bumand of PuncJU the 
$ptue£; the Wor12f Grant All_ of the GraQhic, the Llsterarx World; Mr. 
Maceol1, the editor of' the Athenaeum, whose reviews are referred to 8S 

"slovenly," and who is accused of being afraid to reView Miss Corelli's 
novels. }Ar. Zanpil1 ot the ~ Mall MggaziDe, and finally Edmund Gosse, 
who, in speaking of' Marie Corelli, reportedly stated that some writers have 
"the taint ot popularity upon th_." Miss Corelli notes, in considering the 
case of this minor poet, that "surely he cannot complain of' this terrible 
blot on hiB career." 

29Sarasate also presented Miss Cor~lli with his own copy ot the 
Z1&eugerwe1B. inBcrib.cit us. grand Poete Ecrivlil, Marie ;;rel(ls, .!!?l! grand 
a.@!irateur .!1 bim reconnaiB8ant a!niteur, Pablo s!! Sarasatett Cited by 
Bigland, p. 110). 

30~., pp. 148-1490 
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(~een Victoria, who required that all of Miss Corelli's novels be forwarded 

to her;31 end William Gladstone, who, at least according to Miss Corelli, 

called upon her one day to praise her as "a thinker of no ordinary 

calibre. • • end a perfect mistress of the pea. "32 On the subj eet of the 

latter interview, Miss Corelli's publisher, George Bentley, wrote in a letter 

dated June 11, 1889, 

Genius recognizes genius; it is only mediocrity which 
is jealous. Genius is too full ot richness to want others' 
laurels. 33 

Again, the Prince of Wales, later Edward VII, made Marie Corelli the toast ot 

Homburg in the summer of 1892 by the particular attention which he paid to 

her; they presumably remained friends until the end ot his life, although, 

for some undeterminable reasOl'l, she felt that the King might have been a 

little annoyed by the unfortunate delineation of him, the royal family, and 

the country which the demure artist painted in her Temporal fower, a romance 

published shortly after the King's coronation in August, 1902. 

31George Bentley approves ot the Queen's request in an undated letter to 
Miss Corellil "Bravo! Bravissimo:: dear Thelma, as one used to cry out in 
my old opera days, whea the glorious Grisi denounced Pollio in Norma. I 
rejoice at your being recognized all round ••• and I hope it mq be that Her 
Moat Gracious Majesty will enjoy a trip into the two worlds of her bright 
li tt le sub.;} ect 's creat ion, wherein the subj ect is Queen and the Queen her 
subject" (Cited by Coates and Bell, p. 14'1). 

32Letter of Marie Carelli, cited by Bigland, p. 109. 

33Letter from George Bentley, June 11, 1889, cited by Coates and Bell, 
p. 140. 



In 1889, Tennyson, h£.r father's old friend, wrote to lUss Corelli to 

commend her for Ardath,34 in 1906, George Meredith supposedly wept--we hope 

for the right reaeons-"'upon reading one of her most effusive novels, Ih! 

Treasure !l. Reav!!! (1906) ,35 Clement Scott, the eminent journalist. claimed 

her as fA, literary "godchild",36 and Oscar Wilde concealed a sneer long enough 

to ask her to write for the magazine he was editing.3'1 Similarly, Ellen 

Terry, Beerbohm Tree, and Robert Hiehens were counted as her friends. 38 

With the public the popularity of her novels was phenomenal. The 

appearance of each new novel was a memorable event which saw queues line up 

outside of booksellers as editions sold out in hours. Among her most popular 

stories were A Romance !l. Two World! and Thelma, which were still reprinted 

by Street & Smith in ten- cent copies as well ae fine binding as late as 

1930; 39 Tho "orrows .!! §aty, which had a sale greater than any previous 

English nOTel, !.h! Master Christ18ft, which sold a quarter ot fA, million 

34Did., p. 81. 

35Bullock, p. 189. 

36~., p. 46. 

3'1lbid., p. 68. 

38Bigland, p. 216. 

39FrBllk Luther Mott, Golden Mult~tude!l The stog s1. !!!!1 Seller! .!I. 
the United §tate, (New York, 194'1), p. 1'19. 
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copiesJ 40 and Temporal Power. Bullock conservatively esttmated her annual 

earnings as twenty thousand pound •• 41 Her books were aleo transls:ted into 

various toreign languages, including the oriental, plays and movies were 

made trom than. and, in a momem ot aberration, a group of "enthusiastic 

Americans" proposed building a "Corelli city in FremOl'1t County, Colorado. • • 

on the Arkansas River, and a prospectus was actually issued explaining the 

project.,,42 And, notwithstanding her UDorthodox religious opinions, several 

i prominent clergymen tell under the spell ot her religious novels. !J1 1893, 

the Dean at Westminster quoted M18s Corelli's description ot the R.esurrection 

from her Barabbu as the subj act tor his Easter morning sermon, Dean 

Wilberforce further complimented her on the same work,43 moreover, we are 

told. 

Mr. Spurgeon used Ih! Sorrow! !t satan to illustrs:te a 
powerful dissertation on evil that he preached in the 
Tabernacle. Father Vaughan advertised it to his 
congregation at Farm street, and Father Ignatius, who 
was a monk at Llenthofty Abbey, near Aberga'Yenny, and 
one ot the most fanatical men of his time, preached two 
sermons 011 the book at the Portman Rooms in Baker Street.44 

4OGeorge Bullock, "The Corelli Wonder, tt Lite and Letter. To- dg't XLI 
(1944), 144. 

41~. 

42Coates and Bell, p. 81. 

4~igland, pp. 145-146. 

Msullock, Mar1! Corelli, p. 118. 
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Father Ignatius, a lifelong admirer of Miss Corelli's work, asserted on the 

occasion of his first sermon that she was a woman of "celestial eloquence," 

who was fI doing more for the faith than Archbishops and Bishops and 

convocations put together"--that "there are thousands upon thousands 

throughout English-speaking Christendom who will bless the pages that Marie 

Corelli has penned. "45 As we will see, it is not without considerable 

justification that as late as 1961, writing on the subject of New Testament 

novels in England, Margaret M. ).(aisOll could declare. 

• • • Harie Corelli saved the situation by rushing in where 
more learned novelists feared to tread.. Not only did she 
popularize New Testament fiction 1B Engl81'1d, but she rescued 
the religious novel from the somewhat depressing rut of 
practical rationalism and pessimism into which it had fall .. 
and exalted it into the glorious, miraculous, and otten very 
dizz,y heights of a most vivid and extraordinary Christocentric 
sup ernaturalism. 46 

But if Miss Corelli had her coterie of friends and zealous admirers, 

she also, as we might expect, had her enemies, many cf whom she had acquired 

on one or more of her famous crusades. We have already not ed-- and we will 
i 

have occasion to give the matter tuller attention wh_ we tum to the novel.-·I 

her obstinate war with the press. In 1899 she moved to stratford-upon-Avon, i 

where she took up permanent residence in 1901 at Mason Croft, a fine Tudor 

house which she had restored in 1902. As early as 1900, however, Marie 

45Bigl8l1d, pp. 161-162. 

46yargaret U. JlaisOll, The Victorian Visio!tI Studie! ill the Religious Noy 
(New York, 1961), p. 330. -



Corelli had tittingly torewamed the vicar ot the parish church ot her 

! arrival, her curious letter, replying to one ot his thanking her tor a 
~ 

I 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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donation, was an intimation ot the madness to come. 

It i8 very sweet and kind ot you to write me such a 
nice letter, and though I do not belong to your tora ot the 
Christian Faith, nor to the Roman Catholic form either, I 
have the greatest respect and reYerence for both. I 811 one 
ot a very numerou8 'traternity' (we are, perhap8, between 
50,000 and 100,000 altog.ther)--who are bound to try our 
best to toll ow the teachings ot Christ a8 enunciated by 
Himeel,..- and we are not., by the rules ot our Order, allowed 
to attend public worship, 'That we may be sea ot men'. Our 
rules are somewhat ditficult and arbitrary, and render us 
liable to a good deal ot misconception--hence we have chosen 
as our motto, 'In the world ye shall have tribulation, but be 
ot good cheel""'-l have overcome the world t • It you would like 
to torm an idea ot what we !a to do, I will copy the 'Dally 
Paradise' trom lIlY little private 'Manual (each _.mer ot our 
Order has one). &8 I think it wUl rather interest you. We 
are all at one in our Faith in the Divinity ot Jesus Christ 
and His Message, filS being the only way to truth and lite; ot 
tinal salvation, so tar as this earth and its inhabitants 
are concerned, and any doubter of this tirst grand principle 
would be requested to resign his or her membership. But we 
do not accept any ot the Church tonu. We simply, as tar 8,S 

it is humanely possible to do, obey the word, Rl. Chr1d as 
spot_ by Himselt-- even at all riat ot inconvenienoe t. 
ourselve8 and mi8Judgment by our triend8. 

With regard to the Scripture8, I do not think any 
'lisa. hu ever studied them 80 deeply and devoutly as I 
have, or, 1 ... me say, IlOr! deeply 8I1d devoutly. 

I have had the advantage ot the teach1ag ot one ot the 
finest Hebrew acholara in Europe, and he ha. instructed me 
as to the actual weight and symbolic meaning ot every word 
and lifte. My rel18icm ia !It !.!!:I .titr- I have no thought 
without it, or bey.d it-- and whCill I say I would give rq 
whole selt to death tor it, you may Judge it is no light 
matt ar with .e.47 

4'1 Cited by Iliglaad, pp. 191-192. 
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V;hereaa her latest biographer completely dismisses this letter as an example 

of one of Miss Corelli's flights of fancy, some of the ideas expressed are 

undoubtedly Rosicruci8l1 in origin. That Miss Corelli was actually a member 

of this society is improbable since none of her biographers, including Bertha 

Vyver, her intimate companion, mentions the tact. :rt is true, nevertheless, 

as we wUl attempt to indicate later, that Rosicrucian thought represents a 

major influence on the author's prophetic novele--aa, indeed, it was an 

influence OIl other novelists working in the romutic tradition. 

If the vicar to whom this letter was addressed had reason to tear that 

I" Miss Corelli would prove a meddlesome eccentric, his anxieties must have been 

I 
! 

I 
i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ ;j 

~ 
~ 
1~ 
;1 

at least partially Justified when some months afterwards she sent him a veq 

ditferent letter, offering to close his debt on the church prOVided that he 

prevent the admission of a modena bust iJrto Shakespeare's Chancel. Vv'ben the 

vicar refused to cooperate, Hiss Corelli. took the matter to the Court of 

Arches and won her caseJ all the s.e, lD8Ily people, from county folk to small 

shopkeepers, resented her interterence. ADd their indignation was not 

mollified by a succession of comparatively minor incidents in which Uiss 

Corelli, now convinced that she was Shakespeare's protector, castigated the 

Memorial Theatre Committee tor allowing bowdlerized Shakespeare to be 

performed. and, th., capped a series ot skirmishes with the press by 

vigorously denyina that her latest novel, Temporal POWtr, contained, quite 

coincidentally to be sure, satirical portraits ot the King, as only gradually 

arousing himselt from befuddled ineptitude; the Queen, as a cold, unloving 

wife, the Prime Minister and the Colonial Secretary, as seeking to take the 
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country into a "1ngoisticwarJ and several eminent Jewish journalists.48 

48See W. T. Stead, "Marie Corelli's New Novel, tf Th! Rlvin !l. Reviews, 
XXVI (1902), 312-316, tor the journalist'. identitication at the various 
chara.cters at the novel, which he calla Ma tract tor the guidance ot the 
KinS," with real personages. 

The Colonial Secretary ot Miss Corelli's d81 was Joseph Chamberlain, 
the pertect counterpart ot the Colonial Secretary ot Miss Corelli's novel, 
and, although the author claimed th8t she had always spoken ot Mr. Chamberl 
in terms ot "high praise," her nasty little satirical po. about h1m suggests 
the contrary. 

Joe's Orchid 

It took a little time to grow, 
Joel 
The sprouting ot it. leaves was slow, 
We knowJ 
But now its shining bud. untold, 
Bright as the glittering Transvaal gold, 
'Tie worihy ot a epecial "show. tf 
Joe: 

'Twas pestered by an insect toe, 
Joe: 
The horrid crea.ture wouldB't So 
Below,--
The native, gnawing, noxious Boer 
Clung to its very root and core, 
And tried your little temper eo: 
JoeS 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Gorgeous the solden blossOJU blow, 
Joel 
can England wch a plant torege! 
Why, no: 
Your skUl in Orchid cultivaticm 
Has given us a conquered natioa,-
M,--malte you Premier! Ch, So .10": 
Joe: 

Hari.e Corelli, eo_a, edo Beriha Vyver (New York, 1926), pp. 91-92. 
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onoe more, in Deoember, 1902, she tound it necessary to defend the sacred 

environs ot Stratford-upon-AVon by opposing the destructioll of five houses 

next to Shakespeare's home that were doomed to make way for a lIew library 

endowed by a loathsome, American millionaire Artdrew Carnegie. The famous 

stratt'orci-on-AvOIl controversy raged bitterly on both sides until it WWl 

concluded with two ot the houses beirlg saved. As an 8l'lti-climax, Miss 

Corelli, 1D 1904, sued olSe of the newspapers for libel and. was awarded a 

farthing damages. Two, and. possibly three, ot her subsequer&t novels, God's 

GooS Me (1904), II!.! Treasure !t. Heavs (1906), and !l2!l. Orders (1908), bear 

veiled allUJions to Strattord-... AvOll residents ed Stratforci-cm-Avon quarrel 

God.'s Good. Ha takes plaoe lIear "Riverstord" where unappreciative aristocrat 

and county folk ridicule or attempt to obstruGt the local pastor's efforts 

to restore his Elizabethaa churoh and where the villainous Oliver Leach puts 

the ax to old treea-- an insufferable habit shared by some of Mias Corelli' s 

neighbors. Like Archibald D. Flower, the 'Mayor of' Stratford who had 

invited Carnegie to establish his Free Library in that tom, one ot the 

chiet scoundrels ot H2k Qrderl, the scene of which, by the way, is eet in 

·Shadbrook," i. a brewer. But, not satisfiecl with this rather direGt cut at 

one of her opponetrt., )'(18s Corelli also thrusts lcmg passages of dialogue 

concerning her various Stratford controversies into the mouths ot her 

charaatersJ and, at one point, attacks both the mayor and his tather, 

Shakespeare's bowdlerizer, through the conveni.t mouthpiece ot a wealthy 

.American tourist. 
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• 0 • like all good Americans, I'". been to strattord-on
ATon. The tirst thing I heard there trom a small boy who 
was 'touting' as a guide to the ditterent places ot interest, 
was that 'Shakespeare got drooN at Bidtord.' When I had 
recovered from th1e diuying shock, I was hit in the eye by 
the spectaole of a bizarre theatre on the bws ot the classio 
Avon, as inartistic a pile ot bricks as ever I beheld, and I 
was told it had been built by a brewer a8 a 'memorial' to 
Shakespeare. Then I graspe' the architectural design, of 
oourse ,--which is that ot a gloritie4 brewery, rOUAd vat end 
all complete. I likewise learned th«t the said brewer had 
edited a Tersion of the Immortal Plqs, with all the bits he 
considered 'naughty' out outJ Can you realizs this 
imperiin_ce of Beer made paramount: But that' a not all. A 
brewer 'manages' the aG-callecl 'national' Trust ot the Bard's 
own birthplace-ne""r was there anything 'national' so purely 
petty and parochial.:--and actually uses the design ot the bust 
OTer the historio grave in the church as a ·trade mark' OIl the 
lab.l of hia beer-bottle.: Poor 'Gentle Willy': A beery tate 
pursues his noU. post, and I have sometimes thought the 
inscriptiOli on his tombstone ought to read thusa--

'Good Frende, tor Jesus' sake torbear 
To mix miDe ashes up with Beer,-
Blest be ye 11m who spares 'fIt1 t.e, 
ADd curet be traders in my n.e:· 4" 
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As we will further observe, the three novels, God'i Good !lB., Ill! TreamH;1 

Heav., and l:!2!t Orders, inveigh 88ainst brewers, journalists, carelees 

automobile drivers, and other supposed enemies ot the novelist. 

Scorned by the townstolk ot strattord, aware ot the deolining 

in"itations to private and public tunctiOJl., 1ft 1906, at the age ot tifty

one, Marie Corelli tell ia love, apparently tor the only time 1ft her lite. 

In ahort, she tell in love with Arthur Se"era, a sixty-year old Royal. 

Academician who was already married to Ruskin 'a nieoe. The prim Victoria 

49yarie Corell!, Holl Order! (New York, 1908), p. 340. 
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over-dramatized her one-sided romance with thiB flirtatious artist of little 

talent in her journal, publiBhed atter her death as Qem Confessiop' 

Alas, poor woman as I am: I allow my mind to drift 
back to my ohildhood's days with a sense of pity. I was 
such a small and lonely creature, and my surroundings were 
those of cold indifferentism that sometimes surely verged 
on cruelty. I otten think how greatly older persona are 
to blams in their treatmeJlt of sensitive children,-
crushing all their youna aspirations by a look or a word, 
as a hasty heel may crush a delicate butterfly or a 
reckle.s hand crush the beauty of a rose with absolute 
callou8l'less. I grew up timid and frightened of all 
"superior" persOfts,--I had no consciousness of anything 
good or worthy in my.elf,--and the utter solitude of my 
soul was almost appalling in ons 80 little and so young. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

How wonderful it is ,-- atter all these lonely yeare of 
min .... -that you, with your lif. of brilliant experience, 
genius and knowledge--should love me,--.e: I e81 "how 
wonderful" half rapturously, half fearfully, lest the 
luminous glory set round me like a halo by your love 
should suddenly vanish and I be lett iB the old darknees: 
You love me:-- I say it over and over aaain 8.8 a singer may 
otten repeat the phrasing of a lIong to make it perfect in 
the sin&ing. You love me:--xma. tremble at my touch,--you 
are by turns caressing, dominant, passionate, clinging-
demanding, receiviDa, giv1nc--in all the moods ot a love 
which w111 take no denial and which insists on the full 
measure ot its ardent claim. (Q2.m Contession, pp. 23, 25) 

Her brief, selt-pityiDg ecstasy continues tor ten chapters and give. us a 

glimpse into what was evidently the painful reality behiDd an ostensibly 

glamorous, boisterous career. Hence, while Harie Corelli worked excitedly 

to advance Severn'lI reputation by persuadinc her t'riads to buy hi. paint!n,s 

by having a studio buUt for him in the ,arden at Mason Croft, and by 

publishinl with him an elaborately illustrated version of one ot her 

fantasies, I!:!.! Devil', Motor (1911), he and hb wealthy wite indulgently 

tolerated the author's effu.ive behavior, her sermOIlO, her bronchitis, and 
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But Miss Corelli was preoocupied with more than the histrionics of 

her peculiar relationship with Arthur Severn in the ensuing years, which 

passed in a whirl of activity. In June of 1907 Mark Twain visited Marie 

Corelli and paid homage to her in a letter,50 Ouida proudly declined her 

fellow novelist's offer to establish a tund for that impoverished and dying 

ex-patriot, one of her countless pamphlet.--an indictment of the teminine 

movement--caused a significant furor, she undertook the restoration ot Harvard 

House for Mr. and Mrs. EdWard Morris of Chicago in order to establish a bond 

of friendship between Great Britain and America,51 and Ella Wheeler Wilcox 

greet ed her by meelina at her feet. 52 By the enci of 1909, however, Miss 

Corelli was despondent; she and Severn had parteci, and the last ten ohapters 

of 2e!! Confession relate her altered emotions. First, she is childishly 

indignant. 

All men strive to k111 the divine in W0JI181'l. Just as Joseph 
was "minded to put awqt. Mary of Nazareth, when she ca.rried 
the God in her womb, so would all the Josephs ot this world 
"put away" any women who 18 pregnaat with greater power than 
their own. But thougb I!!!. are a coward I am not one: I do 
not propose to stand weeping out.ide the shut door of a 
worthless love--a love 1;thich had no glory in it save that 
which I myselt bestowed. I am free ot bondage--and I shall 
never wear fetters again. Not tor any man shall I forget my 
liberty ot soul--and as you are the first man I ever loved, 

50siglanci, pp. 245-246. 

5l~., pp. 226-229. 

52~., p. 255. 



so will you be the last: I would not honour one of your 
sex again with so much as the lingering clasp of a hand: 
(22!a Confession, pp. lO~l03) 

Then extravagantly pathetic in her pretensions to lonelinessl 

A world empty of love is a barren world:--a woman deprived 
of love il starved of the very essence of her life. Yes:-
eTen though she may know, as I do, that the love men have to 
give is a transitory flash of passion oaly, which whea 
imprisoned in the crucible of marriage frequently proves to 
be an insupportable flsme, ready to quench itselt at the 
lightest blow. Y~ that "transitory flash" makes the sole 
light of many a worn81l'S lite: strange myatery:--strange 
chance: Cruel destiny: 
••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
Women are never really happy in the possession ot fame-
they would rather clasp a little child to their bosoms 
thaa a wreath ot laurels. The child may grow up to be a 
curse to the mother who bore it ,--nevertheless she can 
seldom torget the tirst little cry, the tirst teeble 
oaressing movement ot its tiny h8JId. I, like moat wom_, 
would have welcomed maternity as a blessing had it been 1If1 

lot ,--though not unless the deepest and most lasting love 
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had brought the benediction. (.Qe.s Contession, pp. 160-161, 165) 

For Marie Corelli was always to treat love u a spiritualizing force, it was 

a matter ot elective aff'initier-of the meeting of soul-mates. Just 8.8 her 

love for Sevem had been visional"J', so too she eon. 1st ently 8coms the 

physical side of love in her novelsi as a result, only the villains and 

villainesses of her books suffer the debilitating consequences ot godless 

physical passions, and her married heroes 81ld heroines rarely have children. 

Thus, in spite of the obvious d1sappointment she felt at losing Sevem, 

she could still, on the one hand, write rapturously over love in her 

romances, one of whioh, !h! Lite Everlast:1JJr-a Rosicruci.-like work 

publishecl in 1911 after she had looked .2e.m Contessi. in her desk--is a 
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defiant hymn to ideal love. In. the novel, the heroine hears a voice 

speaking to her i1t a visionl 

"There is only one Way of Life,"--went 011 the Voice-
"Only one way--the way ot Love: Whosoever loves greatly 
liTes greatly, whosoever misprizea Love is dead though 
liTiaa. Give all thy heart and soul to Loye if thou 
wouldst be immortal:--tor without Love thou mayst seek 
God through all Eternity and never find Him:,,53 
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on the other hand, the seoond book of Imt0c!D! called "His Faet" unites the 

ima&inative novelist-heroine in a platonio affair with a mundane, egotistical 

painter who destroys her soul, and, in two ot Uiss Corelli's subsequent 

scientitio adventures, Th. Youna Diana (19l8) and I!'!!. S,ortt Power (1921), 

the woman of the future is depicted as beautiful and brilliant but incapable 

of ord1n817 earthly passions. 

'.l.'he rest ot Varie Corell!' s career ie readlly sUJ.IIDarizecl. For twenty 

years she had been a beet-selling novelist, and, While her sales were still 

high, her Victorian themes were easlly outmoded by reali_ and the war. 

Durin& the war, she gave unst1nt:1tt~lJ' of her tim. and energy to bring about 

the victory ot the Allied oQUse, and, to be sure, some ot her dramatio 

denunciations of Germany and the Germar,s undoubtedly riTal her earlier 

censures ot the critics. Shs died em AprU 21, 1924. Convinced until the 

end that destiny would nams Shakespeare her only rival in the literary 

history ot EnglaDd, she established a fund to preserve her home as a shrine 

tor future generations ot English end American readers to visit. In 1943, 

53uar!e CoreUi, !h!. !t!t!. Everlastg (New York, 1911), p. 76. 
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however, when royalties from her works had fallen to a figure insufficient 

for its maintenance, the place was put up at auction. Today it i8 just Tudor 

House, a restaurant next to Garrick !1m and RarYard House on High street in 

st rat tord-upon- Avon. 

A few years atter Marie Corelli's de~h two of her more illustrious 

contemporaries wittily capsulized. their disparagement of her. III her 

characterization ot the Tosll-Rorer-the beet-seller's inspirational 

counterpart of Pegaeue--Rebecca West obTiously does not take JUss Corelli' s 

work too seriously • 

• • • the best-sellers have, lilte the toad, a jewel in the 
head, thiB jewel of d_aiac Vitality. Marie Corell! had 
a mind like MY mUliner's apprentice. but she wu somethillS 
more than a milliner's apprentice. Whea one turns over her 
pages one comes on delicious sentences. • • • Her incurably 
commonplace mind was incapable of inaccurately surveying 
lite, but some wild lust tor beauty m her made her take a 
wild inT.ntOry ot the world's contents and try to do what 
it could with them. • •• She rode the Toab-Horse at tull 
gallop. • • 0

54 

And neither, as we might expect, does George Bernard Shaw attach muoh weight 

to the writinl ot a womu Viho had preTiously spok_ ot him as one ot "our 

ape-lilte Jesters of the pres."--a mea who has "mocked. at all things holy, 

serious, and earnest •••• ,,55 He affirms. 

p. 3::~ebecca West, "The Tosb-Horse," The Straps! Neoessitx (New York, 1928), 

55uarie Corelli, "The Whirlwind," !Z. Litt,! Bit (New York, 1919), p. 50. 
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Marie Corelli'. works are cheap victories of a profuse 
imagination over an apparently commonplace and earelessly 
cultivated mind. 56 
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But, for a moment, let us return to the enigma ot Mari. Corelli herself'-

that is did she take herself seriouely' In the final analysis it probably do s 

not matter so long a8 the reader can belieYe in the illuBiol'l which the 

novelist creates in her stories. As Walter All_ ill his introduction to his 

critical history of the English novel noteea 

Novelists have given maD1 reasOfts for writing novelsl 
RichardsOft believed he did 80 to inculcate right conduct, 
Fielding to reform the ~aJ'.USers ot the ace, Dickens to 
expose social evile, Trollope to make money by providing 
acceptable entertainment. The reasone were genuine enough 
but rationalizations after the event. Part ot the impulse 
that drives the novelia.t to JD8ke his !mitatiOil world must 
always be sheer deliaht in hi. Oft Hill in maldJ']aJ part ot 
the tim. he ie, 8.8 it were, taking the observed univerae to 
piece. and assembling it aca1n tor the .imple and naive 
pleasure ot doing so.57 

What matters, thea, is that Marie Corelli's W88 a considerable talent--an 

undisciplined, often misused, minor talent, if you will, but a talent, 

nevertheless--Ofte that enables the reader to observe her fantastic 

"!mitatim world" with at least :1mperfeet beliet. yet, after all, as Walter 

Allea once more reminds us, the student of English literature must not 

solely concern himself with major works, "responding to the quality ot lit • 
~ 

~!----------------------------------------------------------------------~ ~ 
~ 56George Bernard Shaw, Dramatic Op1ni9D1 !!!! Essag (New York, 1928), I, 

XTiii. 

57Walter All., .Ih! Eftgliah Novell f: Short Critical Riston (New York, 
1955), p. xvii. 
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in them that makes th_ living forces not only for modem readers but also 

modern writers," but must seek, in dditiOll, to understand "why works that 

seem secondary to us were important in their own day, both in their own right 

and as transmitting genes ot development to the tuture. "58 At the same time, 

however, the tone ot moral sincerity which Miss Corelli affected in her li1"8 

and writing would lead us to assume that she oame to accept her "imitation 

world" as a way ot lite. Writing 1a her verr first novel, A Romance !l. Two 

World" published in 1886, she grandly observes. 

It is to those who teel the quick stirrings ot a larger, 
grander lite within the--who realize with love and 
eager.nes8 the wondsrs ot the world to oems, and who ga.e 
appealingly aeross the darkness of present things, 
strivina to see, no matter how distantly, the first 
taint glimmer of the brightness beyortd the grav .. -to 
these I speak, inadequately and teebly I know, yet with 
all my soul desiring to cheer th., as they climb trom 
steep to steep of h1gh thought and noble endeavour, 
onward enel upwar4. (A Romano! !l. Two Worlel,. p. 4) 

And in the "Prologue" to !b.! Life Everlastiy, orte of her late novels, 

published in 1911, she could still stoutly maintain. 

I must now claim the inelulgenoe ot those amona my 
readers who possess the rare gitt ot patiencs, tor 
anythina that may seem too persortal in the tollowing 
statemeat which I teel it almost neoess&r'J to make on the 
subject ot 'IIl1 on 'psychic' creed. I am SO ottm asked 
it I beli ..... this or that, it I _ 'orthodox,' it I am a 
sceptic, materialist or agnostio, that I should like, it 
possible, to make things clear bet.eEm myself anel these 
enquirers. Therefore I mq say at once that my belief ill 
God and the immortality of the Soul is absolute,--but that 
I d14 not attain to the taith I hold without hard training 
and bitter suttering. This neeel not be dwelt UpOll, ~b;,,;:e~_ 

,,' "~ 

c ~r ","""", 
~ "rJ \ ... :") ~ ~":/ , ,~-..... ' 

58.nJ!., p. xxiii. 
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past. I began to write l,hen I was too young to know 
anything of the world's worldly wqs, and wheB I was too 
enthusiastic and too much carried awq by the splendour 
and beauty of the spiritual ideal to realise the inevitable 
derision and scorn which are bound to fall UpOJl untried 
explorers into the mysteries at the unseen, yet it was 
801ely on account of a etra:nge psychical experience which 
chanced to myself WeB I stood upon the threshold of what 
is called 'life' that I found myself producing '1lIIY tirst 
book, "A Romance of Two Worlds." It was a rash experiment, 
but it wu the direat result of an initiatiOJl into SOUle 
few at the truths behind the veil ot the Seeming Real. 
(Ih! ldife Everlasting, pp. 16-17) 
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Even the severest critics ot Uiss Corelli' s works are quick to concede that, 

unlike moet slick best-sellera, her stories can be recognized by "the 

passionate conviction with which they are written. "59 

Including her first novel, A Rmnanc! 9l. Two World., and Th! L!!l 

Everlel.!rtina, Miss Corelli tells ua that she wrote seven religious, pseudo

sciel1tific works "in the guise" of rom81'lce "to serve as a little lamp of 

loy. whereby my readers mi&ht haply discover the real character ot the 

obsta_e which blocked their way to an intelligent Soul-advancement t
• (The 

I i:I.lli Everlastiy, p. 22). The other tive novel. comprise in the order ot I their publ1c"Uo.1I Ardstll (1889), '!'hI Soul gt. L1Ut il (1892), Barabb .. 

I (1893), Th, §orrow. sl. sat,. (1895), aIld I!a Master Olristiaa (1900). To 

i 
I these seven prophetic novels we might dd three more. one, Ziska (189'1), a 
I , 
:1 

negligible ettori, wu ccaposed early in the author' a career, whereas ths 

other two, The Ygurli Diaa (191S) ad The SecrS Power (1921), are 

59 
Leonard Woolf', "The World ot Booksl The Bestseller," Nati. ! The 

Ath811aeum, XXXVI (March '1, 1925), '177. 
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futuristic romances emphasizing science more then religion and post-dating 

the "Prologue" to Ih! Wi Everlastin&o During the period in which these 

ten novels were publish.d, Mis. Corelli wrote some further dozen sensation 

novels and social satires in order, as she protests, to please her public and 

her publishers, who desired a variety (Th! ~ E!erlast1n.&, pp. a3-23}.60 

I 
j ---6-0

T
-h-.-n-o-v-el-s-an-cl-st-o-r-i-e-s-o-r-M-ar-i-.-C-O-r-.-ll-i-1n--th-.-o-r-d-.-r-o-r-t-h-e-ir-d-a:-t-e-s-o-r-I 

l publication includ •• 

I! 1\ Romance 9! I.!.2 World.. 2 vol I,. Loncicm, 1886. 
Venciettal, .!£ Th. stOry !ll. .Qn!. FOriQtta. 3 vols. Londoa, 1886. 

! Thelm,. Ii Norwegiap frj,nce'l. 3 vols. Lonclon, 1887. 
~ Mdath. !h.!. ston .2! .! ~ §.Ill. 3 vols. London, 1889. 
I HI. Wonderful !!l!.1 1\ ~tudy In Smoil. Londoa, 1889. 
! Wonpo04a 1\ Drs! 2t fari,. 3 vols. London, 1890. 

The §oul !ll. LUitb. 3 vole. London, 1892. 
l!f.ta!?bYI It, Itr •• .2! !hi World', Tr •• R. 3 vol.. London, 1893. 
Ib.! SQuaw • .!! Sat., .!t Iht StrMS. Experipo! .2l .Qa! Geoffrey 

TgeS't, !filliouaj,reo London, 1895. 
The Murder .2l Delioia. Londaa, 1896. 
Ib.! Mighty Ats. Lend., 1896. 
QMeo.. LondOlt t 1896. 
*181:.81 The !!t0bl. st. .! Wick".22l!!. London, 1897. 
a1JlU.I A Soci&1 Incid.,. London, 1897. 
».i1:' A §irtolJ. Londoa, 1900. 
D1I :\faster; Christi.. London, 1900. 
TEoral fowerl II: Stud,I ir1 SUpr;l!Ilaox. London, 1902. 
God', .2.22!l Hal A ~1mpl! L2U. §toa. London, 1904. 
Ib.t StrMS! Vi'itatiop. London, 1904. 
Ih.t Treasure !l Heaves' A Romanoe !l Rimeg. London, 1906. 
H.2l:£ Ordeal Ih! Trtliedx .2.t .! 'i&iet W:!l. London, 1908. 
IU Lit! Eyerlast1g1 It.. Real1tx 9l. Roman!I. London, 1911. 
Dmocent. Her Fancy e H1I Fact. London, 1914. 
The Youpg pian. I .&l Experim!l'lj sat. the Futur,. London, 1918. 
ll1l LaTe .e!.ldm& ~ and other storie,l. LondOD, 1920. 
The §eC[et fQw.r. London, 1921. 
Lm,--&!!!hI PhUosophera It, studX .a Sentimst. London, 1923 • 
.2R.m Contessiolu !2..! !!s .tI.s!!! .! Womg. London, 1925. 
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As we will later discover, none of the ideas that Marie Corell! advances 

in her psychic novels are original--all of them are derived from the English 

romantio writers. While her eclectio philosophy almost deties epitom!zation, 

a general knowledge of Uise Corelli's religious beliets is neoessary for an 

understanding of her novels. Sinoe, moreover, she reveals only small areaa 

of her religious credo in each of her romances, the prophetio novels should 

be read in sequence, and a sUlllBl8.rY aoquaintanoe with their ideas will enable 

us eventually to desoribe with greater freedOlll the themes of these works, 8.8 

well as those of the other novels. Accordingly, Miss Corelli, rather too 

confidently, delineates the God of her electrio creed. 

He is a Shape of pure Elecrtrio Radianoe. Those who 
mar be inclined to doubt thia mq search the Scriptures em 
which they piA their faith, and they will find that all the 
vision. and appearance. of the Deity there chronicled were 
electrio iA character. 

Aa a poet fonna poem., or 8. musician melodies, so God 
fonned by a Thought the Vari Central Sphere iA which He 
dwelle, and psopled it with the pure creations of His 
glorious fancy. And 'IIhyi Beoause, being pure Light, ne is 
also pure Love, the power or oapacity of Love implies the 
necesaity of Loving, the necessity of loving poiltts to the 
existenoe of things to be love<t.--hence the secret of 
creation. From the ever-workiRg Irrtelligence of this 
Divine Love, proceeded the Electrio Circle of the UniVerse, 
from whence are born all worlds. (A Romanoe !ll. Two Worl;dfb p. 
222) 

Of Christ she asserts. 
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It was necessary, in order to establish what has been 
called an electric communication between God's sphere and 
this Earth, that an actual immortal, untainted Spirit in the 
person of Christ should walk this world, sharing with mm 
sufferings, difficulties, danger, and death. 'hy? In order 
that we might first completely confide in and trust Him, 
afterwards realizing His Spiritual. strength and glory by His 
resurrection. And here may be noted the main differenoe 
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between the Electric Theory of Christianity end other theories. 
Chri~ did not S!! because God need!d A sacrifioe. The idea of 
sacrifice is a relio of heathea barbarism; God is too infinitely 
10TinS to desire the sacrifioe of the smallest nower. He is 
too patient to be ever wrathful, end barbaric ignorance confronts 
us again in the notion that He should need to b. appeased. And 
the f811ay that He should desire Himself or part of Himself to 
become a sacrifice to Himself haa arisen out of the absurd end 
conflictini opinions of errinl humanity, wherein right end wroq 
are 80 Jumbled. together that is ~i{l ditficult to distinguish 
one from the other. Christ· B death was not a sacrifioe; it was 
simply a meens of confidenoe end. communion with the creator. A 
sinless Spirit suffered to show us how to sufter, lived on earth 
to show us how to liTe, prayed to show us how to pray; died. to 
show us how to die; rose again to impress strongly upon us that 
there wae in truth a lite beyond this one, for whioh He stroTe 
to prepare our souls. Finally, by His re-ascension into Heaven 
He established that much neede. electric communication between 
us and the Central Sphere. (j Romance !It. Two WorlSI, p. 22'1) 

Aft er the garish met aphor in which Miss Corelli equat es ellr1 st with an 

eleotric cable laid between heaTen and us (A Romang! !!l. Twg WorlSI, p. 

225), the rest of her sta.tements concerning her faith seau relatively 

unimaginatiye. Like that of the Rosicrucies, her creed embraces a belief 

in a cyclic history in which the deathless souls of men undergo continuous 

reincarnation until they are purified. In taat, like the souls of men, the 

diabolic spirits must also pass through a period ot purgation in order to 

achieTe salvation. Sa.tan himself actually seeks salVation through his 

constant temptation of men, since it is only through the repudiation of suoh 
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temptation that man, and especially woman, empower Lucifer to soar closer 

to God. On the one hand, Miss Corelli disapproves of priestoraft and 

and theological eystems because she olaims that the Christian rE;ligions are 

I founded upon st. Peter, who was a liar, and st. Paul, who perverted the true 

! 
I 

teachings of Christ. Thus, in Barabbas, st. Peter is represented as a 

I 
I 
r 

I 

heartleBS weakling, who is warned by the seer Melohior that the "fatal 

clinging of thy lIoul to things temporal. shall warp thy way for ever and ta.int 

thy miseion";6l even as st. Paul is vilified in a number of the religious 

novels, including the following pasoage spoken by the poet-hero of Ardath. 

"It was st. Pa.ul's preaching that upset all the beautiful, 
prist ine simplicity of the faith. it is very evident he 
had no t calling of election' such as he pretended. I 
wonder Jeremy Bentham's conclusive book on the subject is 
not more universally known. Paul's sermonizing gave rise 
to a thousand different shades of opinion and argument, 
and, for a mere hair's-breadth of needless discussion, 
nation has fought against nation, and man against man, 
till the very name of religion has been made a ghastly 
mockery. That, however, is not the fault of Christianity, 
but the fault of those who profess to follow it, like Paul, 
while merely following a schame of their o.n personal 
advantage or convenienceJ and the result of it all is that 
at this very moment there is not a church in Christendom 
where Christ' 8 actual commands are really and to the letter 
fulfilled."62 

AlII we might expect, just as Miss Corelli opposed sectarianiam in her life, 

80 too the glorified Christians of her novels refuse to a.ttend any churchJ 

61Ua.rie Carelli, Barabbas (Philadelphia, 1901), p. 217. 

6~arie Corelli, Ardath (New York, n. d.), pp. 452-453. 
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even the Christian ma.rriage ceremony is eschevred by the heroes and heroines 

or the prophetio novels who marry ea.ch other without benefit or clergy. On 

the other hand, of the exist in.g Christian denomin~_-I.tions, Miss Corelli 

! eventua.lly came to prefer the simple fundamentalist sects, which, she felt, 
~ 
l I were closest to the purity of Christ t s teaching,; High Church, and particula.rly 

"Romah" Church, praotices she condemns as paganistic. 



(l{AP'rER II 

THE NOVELS OF M.fu.1IE CORELLI :m HELA'l'ION TO THE VICrORIiill AGE 

If, as has been suggested, the literary history of the 'eighties and 

I nineties is the story of art· 8 struggle against prudery and respectability,l 

and if this strusble ean be simply characterized in fiction as a split 

between the old and the new, then Marie Corelli I s novels, while retaining 

unmistakable evidences ot rea.lism--even naturalism of the most sordid kind-

still belong primarily to the older school of romantic fiction a.s typified 

by the Bronte sisters, the first Baron Lyttol'l, Dickens, Collins, and Reade. 

Like these greater Victorians, she also can be said to have inherited the 

prophetic fervor from the romantic poet. who placed. a high premium upon the 

imagination as the key to art. :rt was quite fitting, therefore, that her 

" first lecture, delivered in November, 1901, before an audience numbering 

some four thousMd of the members and friend. of the Edinburgh Philosophical 

Institution, should have been entitled "The Vanishing Gift a All Address on 

the Deoay of the Imagination." In the true romantic tradition, this detense 

is distinguished by it. emphasis on the imagination as a power ot propheoy, 

for the imagination nis always ahead of Science, pointing out in advance the 

11.{alcolm Elwin, .Q!2. ~ Falling (New York J 1939), p. 35. 

40 
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great discovery to come"; and by its designation of the imagination as a 

moral force "which builds up grand ideals of life and love and immortality"--

]peals which are in glaring contrast with the actions of the irreverent. 

unchivalrous "spasmodic motor man-animal" and the "smoking, slangy horsey, 

betting, woman-animal ...... 2 

Her own outrageously bold imagination allowed Marie Corelli to embellish 

her novels with the tarnished themes of a fading romanticism, yet to maintain 

at least the semblance of originality, which was undoubtedly a major factor 

in her widespread appeal. As Walter C. Phillips has illustrated in his study 

of the Victorian sensation novelists, their melodramatic creed necessitated 

constant experimentation. 3 Suoh experimentation on the part of Miss Corelli 

is evidenced by a list of the types of novels that she wrote. there is the 

religious, pseudo-scientific novel, the scientific romance, the religio-

historioal no'Vel, the religious novel, the novel of purpose, the Gothic 

romance, and the satiric novel of high society. But the divisions always 

overlap, and it is a breathtaking experience to attempt to relate the motifs 

of even a single novel. In enumerating the ideas of her very first novel, 

for example, one disparaging critic labels it "an extraordirlary mystical 

2Marie Corelli, "The Vanishing Girt," Free Opinions Freely Expreased .2!l 
Cert§iP: Phases .2! Modern Social Life g Conduct (London, 1905 , pp. ~3- [I 
291. 

3v>ialter C. Phillips, Dickens, Reade, .!!Wi ,9gllins, Sensation Novelists, 
A StudX m lli Conditions ~ Theoriee .2! Novel Writing i!! Victorim I!.l1S1and 
(New York, 1962), p. 183. 
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farrago of spiritualism, pseudo-science, mesmerism, sociw. reform, 

evangelistic religion, angelology, amateur psychology, cosmogony, and physical 

therapy. ,,4 

Uarie Corelli furnishes us with another reason tor her popularity 

insofar as she is like Charlotte Bronti: in her ability to juxtapose high 

romance and at ern realism-- and Miss Corelli' s sort of romance is never out ot 

line with eurrent events. Even as one of her preoccup~tions i8 with the 

occult, so too she serves up the occult in a new and tasty dish guaranteed to 

please in an age in which "visionaries and mystics such as Swedenborg, Buddha 

and Madame Blavatsky, the spiritualist celebrity, all bec ane tashionable 

teachers, while theosophical societies, psychical research and 'miracle clubs' 

(otten imported from lUnerica) flourished abundantly, as those who telt that 

Christianity was almost bankrupt turned eagerly to the study ot Eastern 

philosophies and to the exoloration ot occult torces ot all kinds. u5 Like 

Bulwer-Lytton in Zicc1, Zanoni, /: strange stOry, and The Coming ~, hovrever, 

Miss Corelli supposes in her novels that natural science may include psychic 

phenomena now thought ot as occult. Moreover, unlike many ot the occult 

enthusiasts ot the nineteenth- century, Marie Corelli was avowedly Christian; 

and her stories blend the human and the divine, the seen and the unseen, in a 

manner which provided not only entertainment but a genuine help to many people 

I 4Frank Luther Mott, p. 178. 

I Suaison, p. 326. 

I 
! L-___ , ____________________________________________ ~ 
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who were groping af'ter a lost Christianity. 6 

The occult strain in Miss Corelli's prophetic novels manifests itself 

in a growing concern with Rosicrucian thought-- a fact, as we have already 

noted, th~ seems to have puzzled her biographers. In addition, as we will 

otherwise have cause to observe, she slavishly illustrates, with one 

outstanding exception, allot the basic tenets ot Rosicrucianism in her 

novels, and is, theretore, one ot a handtul of successors ot William Godwin, 

who introdueed Rosicrucian themes into his .§i. Leona A Tale ,g! 1h! Sixteenth 

Cent\.l!",I""-a dull, labored work combining the mysteries ot the occult with 8. 

gospel ot domesticity intended to modify the reto~erts earlier disapproving 

views on the private affections in folitic~ Justic!.7 Published in 1799, 

§1. Leon treats romantic motif's, such as the philosopher's stone and the 

elixir ot lite, in an unromantic tashion, since, as we might expect, Godwin 

is more interested. in developing the message ot his book--that domestic 

happiness should not be despised by a man ot reason--than he is in portraying 

an a:tmosphere ot supernatural terror. 

By way ot contrast, Percy Byashe Shelley, one ot Godwin's disciples, 

was in his youth very much preoccupied with the Gothic and supernatural; 

and his "tiendmongeringtt resulted in two boyish experiments in the novel ot 

6llU:!!., p. 337. 

7EcUth Birkhead, The Tale ot Terror. ! studl .2t the Gothic Romance 
(New York, 1963), pp. m-i'i'i:'-
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terror--Zastrozzi, published in 1810, which indicates the influence of 

Charlotte Dacre's Zoflora.2£ lli Moor (1806) , and.2i. Irvype; .2.£ The 

RosicruciMt published in 1811, \\hieb denotes the influences of both ZoflOI8. -
and .§i. Leon.8 As the title of .§1. Irvyne suggests, the work supposedly has 

some connection with Rosicrucian lore. Like.§!. Leon, however, this 

connection is a rather tenuous one, in fact, in a letter of November 19, 

1810, addressed to his harassed ~ublisher J. J. stockdale, who had insisted 

that Shelley explain to him the contused conclusion of his two-plot 

Rosicrucian romance, the young "gentlem8l'l of the University of Oxford" 

confesses that 

Vi'bat I mean as Rosicrucian is the elixir of et ernal life. • • • 
Mr. Godwin' 8 romance of .§!. Leon turns upon thftli superstition; 
I enveloped it in a mystery for the greater excitement of 
int ereet, • • .9 

Shelley utilizes the name of the Rosicrucian society, then, primarily as an 

aid in hie attempt to conjure up all of the horrors of a typical Gothic 

setting.. Despite pages of frightful landscape painting and a rush of 

melodramftliic incidents, his obvious endeavors to shock are not likely to be 

taken too ssriouely by the average reader. For example, in Zaet.roni the 

8 Ibid. , p. 122. 

9tetter from Percy Byashe Shelley, November 19, 1810, cited by Roger 
Ingpen and Walter E. Peck (eds.), in !h.! ComRlet! Works .2! Perg; EYsshe 
5hellll (London, 1928), V, 298. 
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vietiln of the malevolent Zastrozzi, after enduring countless days and nights 

in a dungeon with slimy lizards and "large earth""worms, which twined them

selves in his long and matted hair," is described at o»e point as seized by 

"a frigorific torpidity ot despair. • • .. 10 • Similarly, the heroine of 

a. lam' expires "welteril'lg in purple gore,lt while the hero, rep81'1tant of 

evils too numerous to detail here, fi1'1ally thrusts off the power of the 

infernal Rosicrucian, whose terrible eyes constantly flash with "coruscations 

of inexpressible tire •••• "11 Both di.--the hero Itblackened in terrible 

convulsions" J and the villain "mouldered to a gigantic skeleton" with two 

"pale and ghastly flames" glaring "in his eyeless sockets. 1t12 

It the Rosicrucian elixir ot lite is about as close as Godwin and Shella 

ever get to exploring the mysteries ot that mystical society _ there can be no 

doubt about the authentic Rosicrucian touches in the novels ot a near 

contemporary ot Miss Corell!, Lord Bulwer-Lytton. A Rosicrucian himself', 

Bulwer-Lytton seems to have manifested a genuine predilection for the occult-

a predilection which was "neither a theatrical pose nor a passing folly 

excited by the fashionable craze for psychical. research" but one, "inherited, 

it may be, from his ancestor, the learned, eccentric savant, Dr. Bulwer, who 

10percy Byashe Shelley, "Zastroni," .rus., V, '1, 84. 

llpercy Byashe Shelley, "st. Irvyne," l2!S., V, 152, 142. 

l2Ibid., p. 199. 
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studied the Black Art and dabbled in astrology and palmistry ... 13 Like his 

ancestor, Lord Lytton is described aa a man who was "adept in magic, 

astrology, palmistry, and the rest of the black arts.,tl4 VIe are told, 

furthermore, that he "kept watch in haunted chambers, and no doubt 

experienced, dreaming or Vlaking, all the ghastly sensations which he succeeds 

in making so actual. "15 Of his various supernatural and scient 1fic tales, 

two--~anoni (1842) and A strange storY (1861)--undoubtedly represent his 

most complete excursions into Rosicrucian thought. Although the latter of 

these works, A stra.nse storY, is a romance of much less consequence than 

Zanoni, it does succeed in combining a number of motifs that we later find 

Miss Corelli also using in her prophetic novels. Thus, besides the elixir 

of life motif, A strange storY hints at the possibility of reincarnation, 

depicts a Rosicrucian world of spirits, and introduces electricity as a 

vital principle--an idea developed at greater length in Lytton's utopian 

ru. Comins Rae! (1871). Bulwer-Lytton judged, however, that his earlier, 

symbolical, Rosicrucian romance ~anon1, which was based on Zicca" a sketch 

published in 1838, was his grea.test work. The plot, which is long and 

complicated, treats of the five-thous6l'ld year old Cltaldean Zanoni who, 

13Birkheacl, pp. 178-179. 

14Ernest A. Baker, The Hbtoty £llli. English ~I The A&! .2l DigJseps 
~ Thackeray (New York, 1936), VII, 193. 

L._, ______________ --' 
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having exchanged human emotions for eternal life, at last comes to love an 

Italian opera Binger and to give his life for her during the French 

Revolution. Zanoni possesses the powers of healing, reading the mind, 

predicting the future, and conversing with good and evil spirits. One spirit, 

Adon-Ai typifies faith, whereas another, the dreadful Dweller of the Threshold 

embodies the horror which haunts anyone who tails in his attempt to pass the 

barrier into the unexplained regions of nature. Here The Dweller of the 

Threshold confronts the bold Clarence Glyndon, whe, in his rash 8\U111loning of 

the demon, signifies the unsustained aspiration which is the mirror of young 

manhood a 

By degrees, this obJ ect shaped it self to his sight. :rt 
was as thedi of a human head, covered with a dark veil, 
through which glared, with livid and demoniac fire, eyes 
that frozB the marrow of his bones. Nothing else of the 
face was distinguishable--nothing but those intolerable 
eyes; but his terror, that even at the first seemed beyond 
nature to endure, was increased a thousandfold, when, 
after a pause, the Phantom glided slowly into the chamber. 
The cloud retreated from it as it advanced, the bright 
lamps grew wan, and flickered restlessly as at the breath 
of its presence. Its form was veiled as the face, but the 
outline was that of 1!1 female; yet it moved not I!'i8 move even 
the ghosts that simulate the living. :rt seemed ra.ther to 
cra.wl as some vast misshapen reptile, and Pl!1using, at the 
CSicJ length it cowered beside the table which held the 
myst1C volume, and again fixed its eyes through the filmy 
veil on the rash invoker.16 

If this scene did not include a significantly Gothic stress on the Familiar's 

fiery eyes, it could almost duplicate several passages in Miss Corelli'. 

16Edward Bulwer Lytton, Zanoni (New York, 1901), p. 280. 

L _______ ..-! 
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lll! Life. Everla.sting, where spirits of good and evil appear and disappear 

as matters of everyday occurrence; and where, like Clarenoe Glyndon in 

~anoni, the heroine must endure 8. test before she can enter tully into a 

life beyond this life. Moreover, the mysterious (haldean ancestry of Zanoni 

is paralleled in Miss Corelli's (haldean monk ... -the monks of the star and 

the cro .... -who possess all of the powers of Zanoni. 

The Ro.icrucian elements in JJ: strange ston and Zanoni represent only 

one of the many Gothic influences evidenced by Bulwer-Lytton's eupern!idiural 

tales. Insofar as Lytton looks back to the eighteenth-century in his revival 

of the Gothic romance and the novel of social reform, he may, indeed be 

termed the .uceessor of both Urs. Radcliffe and William Godwin.l'! Viith the 

romantic poets and, perhaps to a lesser extent, Sir Walter Scott, Lytton has, 

in tum, been named by more than one literary historian 8. major influence on 

the development of the sensational novel of Dicken., Collins, and Reade. 

Thu., Walter C. Phillips traces their work back through Bulwer-Lytton to 

Godwin and Mrs. Radcliffe, noting in particular the emergence and 

development of the Byronic hero in the fiction of Urs. Radcliffe, his 

Phillips summarizes the evolution of 

! 1'1 

I
I Robert Yorss Lovett and Helen Sard Hughes, The HiltotX of the Novel 

.in England (BOstOD, 1932), pp. 20'1-208. - - - -

L_" .. "~ _____________ -I 
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the Byronic hero early in his diecu8sionl 

From the end of the eighteenth century, when makers of 
fiction followed the direction of Walpole's revolt, and 
adopted the appeal to fear as a primary motive, some of 
the best powers of invention for the next six or seven 
decades were devoted chiefly to the elaboration ot a 
terrible protagonist, halt human, half demoniac. The 
t error that he inspired was the direct measure of his 
success. As in all revolt the first manifestations 
were most violent, and its results are least credible 
as reflections ot conceivable human experienoeJ the 
tavorite figure of such romances was originally 
supernatural or else was brought into direct encounter 
with supernatural forces, then, like Lara and the early 
heroes of Bulwer-Lytton, a frankly hum8l1 being of 
ambiguous moral nature, partly admirable, mostly viciouB, 
and finally the stere9typed villain of melodramatic stage 
and shilling shocker.~8 

Contrasting with the questionable morality of the usual Byronic hero, 

however, the Rosicrucian novels of Lord Lytton display the hero, like 
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Zanoni, contacting supernatural powers, while remaining an essentially moral 

cha.racter who utilizes his occult secrets to benefit mankind. One of many 

writers to follow in the way of Bulwer-Lytton, },farie Corelli is a late and 

lesser exponent ot the sensation school. Although, as we will demonstrate 

later, there are other influences manifest in her wide variety of novels, 

she owes her melodramatic devices and her tendency to over-write primarily 

to the Gothic tradition as transmitted by Bulwer-Lytton and Charles Dickens. 

Nevertheless, since her central characters are frequently women or male 

types--sometimes of the muscular Christian var1ety--derived from the 

l8phillips, p. 6. 

L~,q ______ .......... _________________ -I 
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religious novels of the period, instanoes of the Byronic hero or one of his 

tral'lsformed descendants appearing in her novels are few. And, when the 

Byronic hero is portrayed, he is a reversion to the earlier figure of 

mysterious, sentimental villainy--a. Manfred rather than a Paul Clifford or 

Fagin. Hence, the fiery-eyed protagonist of I!:!! .§.2!:!!. !?l. Lilith (1892), who 

is of Oriental ancestry and possesses extraordinary psychic and scientific 

powers, refuses to bend his pride to a belief in God and is driven mad. 

since throughout the novel Miss Corelli equates him with Hamlet, it is only 

fitting that we first meet him at a perfonnance of Hamlet a 

His skin was dark as a mulatto's,--yet smooth, and healthily 
coloured by the warm blood flushing through the olive tint,-
hiB eyes seemed black, but could scarcely be seen on account 
of the extreme length and thickness of their dark lashes,-
the fine, rather scornful curve of his short upper lip was 
partially hidden by a black moustache; and with all this 
blackness and darkness about his face his hair, of which he 
seemed to have an extraordinary profusion, was perfectly 
white. Not merely a silvery white, but a white as 
pronounced as 'that of a bit of washed fleece or newly-
fallen snow. In looking at him it was impossible to decide 
whether he was old or young,--because, though he carried no 
wrinkles or other defacing marks of Time's power to destroy 
his features wore an impress of such stern and deeply
resolved thought as is seldom or never the heritage of those 
to whom youth still belongs. l9 

Another Byronic hero from a prophetic novel, The Sorrow! 2! ~ (1895), 

although the devil himself, i8, like Milton's Satan, anything but a 

stereotyped malignity. Instead, he is a tragic figure \'lhose sorrows are 

19yarie Corelli, The Soul of Lilith (London, 1918), p. 3. ---



nobly borne and whose virtues are evident even to the singularly stupid 

prot agonist I 

I am myself an average good height, but he was fully halt a 
head taller than I, it not more than that ,-- and as I looked 
straightly at him, I thought I had never seen 80 much beauty 
and intellectuality combined in the outward personality of 
any human being. The finely shaped head denoted both power 
and wisdom, and was no~y poised on such shoulders as might 
have befitted a Hercules,--the countenance was a pure oval, 
and singularly pale, this complexion intensifying the almost 
fiery brilliancy ot the full dark eyes, which had in them a 
curious and wondertully attractive look of mingled mirth 
and misery. The mouth was perhaps the most telling fea.ture 
in this remarkable face,--set in the perfect curve ot beauty, 
it was yet firm, determined, and not too small, thus escaping 
effaminacy,--and I noted that in repose it expressed 
bitterness, disdain and even cruelty. But with the light of 
a smile upon it, it signified, or seemed to signify, something 
more subtle than any passion to which we can give a name, and 
already with the rapidity of a lightning flash, I caught 
myselt wondering what that myetic undeclared something might 
be. 20 
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Ziska (1897) is the last of the prophetic novels to employ a dark, mysteriou 

hero; but he is hardly worth notioing, since he is completely over-shadowed 

by the passionate Gothic villainess--a favorite character of Mise Corelli--

who precipitates a series ot wildly melodramatio events that defy acceptanoe 

even in a Marie Corelli setting. 

ot course, the sensation noveliste owe more than a single character to 

the Gothio tradition. W. C. Phillips indicates that the sensation novels 

are further characterized by strong emotion, unusual incident, and dramatic 

20:uarie Corelli, !!!! Sorrows !11. Satg (Philadelphia, 1896), p. 23. 
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methodo 21 In 11!!.!:! House alone, which Ernest A. Baker has called the most 

Gothic of nineteenth-century romances,22 Phillips catalogues nine instances 

of grotesque and violent death, and, while we doubt that Miss Corelli has 

equalled in any of her novels the spontaneous combustion death of Krook, 

SODle of the singular and otten horrifying events, especially the many 

appalling death scenes, which mark all of her stories but a few slight aoeiet 

novels, readily suggest that she was as inventive as any of the Victorian 

novelists who wrote in the romantic tradition. Spectral, prophetic dreams 

haunt the characters of the spiritualistic romances; and violent 

confrontations extend for page atter page until Miss Corelli has drained 

every drop of emotion from the scene. Here, for example, atter repeatedly 

vowing her love for her husbarul's best friend, the devil, while the husband, 

naturally, observes from hiding, the spurned Gothic villainess expresses her 

terrible desperation. 

21 

"You repulse me,--you scorn meJ" she muttered in 
hurried fierce accents that scarcely rose above an angry 
whisper. "You make a mockery of JfI.1 heart· 8 anguish and 
despair, but you shall suffer for it: I am your matoh,-
nq your equal: You shall not spurn me a seoond time. 
You ask, will I love you when I know who you are,--it is 
your pleasure to deal in mysteries, but I have no mysteriea-
I am a woman who loves you with all the passion of a life,-
and I will murder myself and you, rather than live to know 
that I have prayed you for your love in vain. Do you think 

Phillips, p. 12. 

22Baker, VII, p. 294. 



I came unprepared'l--no!" and she suddenly drew from her 
bosom a short steel dagger with a jewelled hilt, a curio 
I recognized as one ot the gifts to her on her marriage. 
"LoTe me, I say:--or I will stab myselt dead here at your 
feet •••• " (!h! Sorrows 52! Satan, pp. 355-356) 

Needless to say, this taithless wite lives long enough to endure a more 
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lingering death by a very slOPacting poison. As she is dying, moreover, she 

has sufficient time to write a lengthy memoir at her lite and to describe in 

grisly detail the hideous ravages at the poison. But deaths by poisoning, 

stabbing, and shooting are commonplace in these noyels, and Miss Corelli 

often finds more exciting methods at disposing at her characters. In A 

Romance ~ Two Vlorlds (1886) an electrically charged beauty allows herselt to 

be killed by a bolt ot lightning, whereas in Thelma (lee..,) a prophetic dwart 

hurls himselt tram a rock into a thundering cataract--the supposed site ot hi 

death was long a tourist attraction--and a modern day Viking goes to Valhalla ~, 

in his flaming ship. Ardath (1889) likewise relates a number ot catastrophes 

including the destruction of an entire city in a volcanic eruption, and the 

graphic death of the BYil high priestess who is strangled by her own python 

the flames. :rt is also in Ardath--a veritable thunderstorm ot violent emotio 8 

and violent deatha--that the hero encounters a classic example ot the Gothic 

chamber of horrors. 

He went down slowly and cautiously, counting each 
step as he placed his foot upon it. There were a hundred 
steps in all, and at the end the light he had. seen 
completely vanished, leaving him in the most profound 
darknees. Conf'used and startled, he stretched out his 
hands instinctively as a blind man might do, and thus came 
in contact with something sharp, pointed, and icy cold like 
the frozen talon ot a dead bird. Shuddering at the touch, 
he recoiled, and vIas about to try and grope his 'flay up the 

j'll 



stairs again, when the light once more appeared, this time 
casting a thin, slanting, aJure blaze through the dense 
shadO'fis, and he was able gradually to realize the horrors 
of the place into which he had unwittingly adventured. 
One faint cry escaped his lips, and then he was mute and 
motionless, chilled to the very heart. A great awe and 
speechless dread overwhelmed him, for he, a living man and 
fully conscious of lite, stood alone, surrounded by a 
ghastly multitude of skeletons--skeletone bleached white 
as ivory and glistening with a smooth, moist polish of 
pearl. Shoulder to shoulder, arm against arm, they stood, 
placed upright, and as close together as possible. ~~ery 
bony hand held a rusty spear, and on every skull gleamed a 
small metal casque inscribed with hieroglyphic characters. 
Thousands ot eyeless sockets seemed to turn toward him in 
blank yet questioning wonder, suggesting awfully to his 
mind that the eyes might still be there, fallen far back 
into the head from whence they yet .!!!,'!, themselves unseen, 
thousands ot grinning jaws seemed to mock at him, as he 
leaned halt tainting against the damp weed-grown. portal; 
he fancied he could hear the derisive laugh ot death 
echoing horribly through those dimly distant arches. 
(Ardath, p. 249) 
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Perhaps three of Miss Corelli' s strangest scenes occur in The Mightl Atom 

(1896), in which the precocious, but perplexed, young hero hangs himself in 

his baby sash, in Zisk! (1897) t in li'hich the hero dies ot some supernatural 

force while he is buried alive in an Egyptian tomb; and in The Master 

&bristim (1900)--remarkable for its startling revelations, its vicious 

clergymen, and its supernatural interventions--in which one ot the many 

villains dies in a flaming m.onastery while "an ecclesiastical Nero" pl8JIJ 

the organa 23 

23See Henry Murra.y, "Miss Marie Corelli," Robert Buchanan: A Critical 
Aopreeiation ~ other Essgys (London, 1901), pp. 215-229. 



• • • the air rushing through the door and meeting with 
thllt already blowing through the window raised a perfeat 
pyramid of flame which rose straight up and completely 
encircled the organ. With a frightful cry Var1l1o rushed 
to Ambrosio's side, and cowering down, clung to his 
garments. 

"Oh, God!--Oh, God! Have mercy!--" 
"He will have mercy:" said Ambrosio, still keeping 

his hends on the organ-keys end drawing out strange 
plaintive chords of solemn harmony--"He will haYe meroy-
be sure of it: Ambrosio will ask Him to be merciful:-
Ambrosio has sayed you from crime worse than death,-
Ambrosio has cleansed you by fire: Ambrosio will help 
you to find God in the darkness:" 

Smoke and fl~e encircled them,--for one moment more 
their figures were seen like black specks in the wreathing 
colwons of fire-- for one moment more the music of the organ 
thundered through the chapel,--then came a terrific cras~
a roar of the viatorious flames as they sprang up high to 
the roof of the building, and then--then nothing but a 
crimson glare on the Campagna, seen for miles and miles 
around, and afterwards described to the world by the world's 
press as the "Burning Down of a Trappist Monastery" in 
which no lives had been lost save those of one Fra Ambrosio, 
long insane, who was supposed to haye kindled the destructiY8 
blaze in a fit of mania,--and of a stranger, sick of malarial 
fever, whom the monks had sheltered, name unknown. 24 
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The novel which succeeded I!!!. Master Christi. and which almost matches it in 

its lavish use of melodramatic devices is Tempor!l Power (1902), the 

denouement of "hioh finds a gallant king dying in the middle of "warring 

waters" and a "seething whirlpool of waves" on board the burial ship of his 

murdered beloYed with her murderer. 25 But Marie Corelli'. originality was 

24L{arie Carelli, The Master Christi8ft (New York, 1900), p. 546. - -
25J!arie Corelli, Temporal Power (New York, 1902), p. 556. 
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to persist even into her later novels. Indeed, the most astounding end of 

all is sufrered by the adventuress in Holy Orders (1908), who, after crushing 

her drunken lover beneath the wheels of her automobile, sails off in a 

balloon v,ith its drunken society pilot. And, when the drunken pilot has a 

heart attack, the adventuress is lett alone in the dipping, soaring balloon 

until at dawn she and the balloon sink into the sea. 

Two of Miss Corelli's most spectacular early novels are modern Gothic 

romanoes. Thus, Vendetta: (1886) was written aocording to the novelist in 

order to please her public and her publisher, while Wormwood (1890), a 

sordid tale of Parisian low life which even Miss Corelli conceded is 

sensational, is defended by her on the basis of its moral purpose. 26 In 

Vendetta! an Italian Count awakens from an attack of cholera to discover that 

he has been buried alive. His struggles to get out of the hastily prepared 

coffin and thel1 to effect his escape from the family vault are vividly 

delineated. At one point, just after the Count has burst through the coffin 

and fallen asleep trom illness and exhaustion, he is aroused by a new terrol""-

one that recalls the dungeon alarms of Agnes de Medina in !h! Monk I 

I must have slumbered for some time, when I was 
suddenly awakened by a sufrocating sensation of faintness 
and nausea, accompanied by a sharp pain on my neck as 
though some creatures were st inging me. I put my hand up 
to the place--God: shall I ever forget the feel of the 
~ my trembling fingers closed upon! It was fastened 

26See the "Prologue" to Miss Corell!'. The !:lli Everlastf," pp. 22- 23 
and the "Introductory Note" to her V:ormwoO«(l'N'ew York, n. d. , pp ..... vii. 



in my flesh--a winged, clammy, breathing horror: It clung 
to me with a loathly persistency that nearly drove me 
frantic, and wild with disgust and terror I screamed aloud: 
I closed both hands convulsively upon its fat, soft body-
I literally tore it from my flesh and flung it as far back 
as I could into the interior blackness of the vault.2'T 
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But the Count escapes trom the vault only to discover that his wite and best 

friend are mourning his death in loving embrace, and he contrives a 

complicated plot ot slow vengeance. His plan eventually lea.ds to his coming 

back to his own estate in disguise to woo his own wite, unknown to his rival, 

the best triend, who hopes to win her tor himself. At a suspenseful banquet 

attended by thirteen guests, the Count tin ally announces his proposed 

marriage and thus brings down upon himselt the challenge ot his tormer 

friend, whom he promptly kills in a duel. 'rhe climax of the novel occurs on 

the wedding night ot the Count and his wite. Under the pret ext of disclos 

to her the source of his vast wealth, the Count takes his wife to the family 

vault to reveal himself to her and then to abandon her in the locked chamber. 

Fate intervenes, however, and the Countess, now quite mad, is buried as the 

result ot a storm or earthquake_ 

An enormous block ot stone, dislodged by the violence ot 
the storm, had fallen from the roof of ths vault; fallen 
sheer down over the very place where she had sat a minut e 
or two before, fantastically smiling: Crushed under the 
huge mass--crushed into the very splinters of my OY<l1 empty 
cottin, she lay--and yet--and yet--I could see nothing, 
save one white hand protruding--the hand on which the 
marriage-ring glittered mockingly: Even as I looked, that 

27Uaris Corelli, Vendetta: (<lt1cago, n. d.), p. 24. 



hand quivered violently--beat the ground--and then--was 
still! It was horrible. In dreams I see that quivering 
white hand now, the jewels on it sparkling with derisive 
luster. It appeals, it calls, it threatens, it prays! 
and when my time comes to die, it will beckon me to 'IIf1 
grave: A portion of her costly dress was v1sible--my 
eyes lighted on thia--and I saw a slow stream of blood 
oozing thickly from beneath the stone--the ponderous 
stone that no man could have moved an incb--the stone 
that sealed her awful sepulcher! Great Heaven: how 
fast the crimson stream of life trickled:--staining 
the snowy lace of her garment with a dark and dreadful 
hue: (Vendetta:, p. 335) 
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If a certain restrained irony in the treatment of Vendetta: makes it one 

of Miss Corelli' s most convincing ventures in the art of pure story-telling, 

Wormwood, on the contrary, succeeds by its very lack of discipline--by its 

relentless juxtaposition ot scene atter scene ot Parisia low lite, criminal 

brutality, and nightmarish futility, all sitted through the hallucinatory 

vision ot its absinthe-sodden protagonist. Hence, the protagonist ot 

V:oI"mWood takes his deliberate plunge into the maelstrom ot madness by 

enslaving himselt to absinthe, which deprives him of every vestige ot 

humanity. On. their wedding day, he denounces as taith1ess the woman he 

thinks he lovu, ruining her and her family. and later strangles his rival 

love, a priest, hurling his body into the river. When he and an artist, 

Gessonex, visit the morille tor amusement, they find the body of the priest. 

The sight was so ghastly that tor a moment the careless 
Gessonex himselt was startled,--while I,-- I staggered 
backward slightly, overcome by a reeling SeDse of nausea. 
Ugh:--those blue, nol18l1, contorted limbs:-- It had been 
impossible to straighten thall, so said the imperturbable 
M. Jeteaux,--in fact a "toilette" for thie twisted 

i personage had been completely beyond the skU1 of the I "al~. of the lIorgu.. I mostered the sial!: fear and 

."", ·"-"(·:i!.'O'("rh_~~ __ !J!><~ __ ~_~'-~4<~~~Q ____ """' _________ ...,,J 



abhorrence that threatened to unsteady my nerves,--and 
came up, out ot sheer bravado, as closely as I could to 
the detestable thing,-- I saw its tace, all horribly 
distended,--its blue lips which were parted widely in 
a sort of terocious smile,--its great protruding eyes,-
God:- I could hardly save myself trom utt ering a shriek 
as the man Jeteaux, desirous of being civil to Gessonex, 
lifted the unnaturally swollen head into an upright 
position, and those stony yet wet-glistening eyes stared 
vacantly at me out of their purple sockets: 1 knew them: 
(Wormwood, p. 212) 
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i':ithin the next few sordid chapters, the narrator encounters the woman he 

once denounced and mercilessly taunts her with the news ot the death of her 

former lover until she drowns herself in the river. 

• • • she raised her hands to heaven and clasped them as 
though in Bupplication,--then--she threw herself forward, 
as a bird pinioning its way into space. one small, dull 
splash echoed on the silence,--she was gone: I reached 
the spot a moment after she had vanished,-I leaned over 
the parapet ,-- I peered down into the gloomy waterJ--nothing 
there: Nothing but blank stillnese--blank obscurity: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Then, as I &trained my sigh'i over the monotonous width 
of the riYer, I saw a something lift itself into view,--a 
woman'lI robe blew upwards and outwards like a dark, wet sail-
it swirled round onc.--twic.--thrice,--and then it sank again: 
• •• My teeth chattered,--l clung to the atone parapet to 
preyent myself from falling. And yet a horrible sense ot 
amusement stirred within ma,--the satirical amusement of a 
tiendJ--it seemed such a ludicrous thing to consider that, 
after all, this weak, tragile child had escaped ma,--had 
actually gone quietly away where I could not, dared not 
tollow: (Wormwood, pp. 285-286) 

The last few chapters ot the novel deal with various dramatic controntations 

and reyeltltions, the death of the woman whom the narrator now belieyes tha'i 

he really loves, and a green cloud of absinthe hallucinations, one of which 
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is that of a leopard who seems to pursue the narrator through the streets 

of Parisa 

A leopard of the forest at large in the heart of Paris:-
could anything be more strange and hideously terrifying? 
I stared at it,--it stared at me: I could almost count 
the brown velvet spots on its tawny hide,--I saw its lithe 
body quiver with the pulsations of its quick breath,-- and 
for 80me minutes I was perfectly paralyzed with fear and 
horror;--afraid to stir an inch! Presently, as I stood 
inert and terror-stricken, I heard steps approaching, and 
a laborer a.ppeared carrying some tin cane which clanked 
together merrily,--he whistled as he came along, and seemed 
to be in cheerful humor. I watched him anxiously. Wh~ 
would he do,--what 'Would he say when he caught sight ot 
that leopard lying on the bridge, obstructing his progress? 
Onward he marched indifferently,--and my heart almost ceased 
to beat for a second as I saw him coming nearer and nearer 
to the horrible creature. • • • What!--was he blind?--
Could he not see the danger before him'l I strove to cry out ,-
but my tongue was like stiff leather in my mouth,-- I could not 
utter a syllableJ--and lo!--while my fascinated gaze still 
rested on him he had passed me:--passed apparently over or 
through the animal I saw and dreaded: (Wormwood, p. 289) 

Like Dickens and Collins, Marie Corelli had. a passionate love for the drame--

especially the drama of Shakespeare. Like Dickens and Collins, she utilized 

the devicee of the melodrama in her novels, and consequently, like than also-

whatever other merits we may argue over--she is never dull. To be Bure, no 

less a critic than T. S. Eliot, in his essay on Collins and Dickens, has 

defended the melodramatic qualities of the sensation novelist. 

But novels are still being written. and there is no 
contemporary novelist who could not learn something from 
Collins in the art of interesting and exciting the reader. 
So long as novels sre written, the possibilities of 
melodrama must from time to time be reo-explored. The 
contemporary "thriller'· i8 in danger of becoming 
stereotypedJ the conventional murder is discovered in the 
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first chapter by the conventional butler, and the murderer 
is discovered in the last chapter by the conventional 
inspec'tor--af'ter having been alrea.dy discovered by the 
reader. The resources of Wilkie Collins are, in camparisOB, 
inexhaustible. 

And even if we ref'used to take Collins very seriously 
by himself, we can hardly fail to treat him with seriousness 
if we recognize that the art of which he was a master was an 
art which neither Charles Reade nor Dickens despised. You 
cannot define Drama and lIelodrama so that they shall be 
reciprocally exclusiveJ great drama has something melodramatic 
in it '2f1d the best melodrama partakes of the greatness of 
drama. 

IJI Marie Corellits prophetic novels we can yet distinguish another 
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ramification of the Gothic romance--that is, the scientific romance. The 

scientific romance is not derived, of course, exclusively through the Gothic 

romance, but rather indioates a wide diversity of influences, including tale 

of wonderf'ul inventions, odysseys to other worlds, various utopias, and rare 

expeditions into the f'uturs. 29 While the term ,cienc! ticti211 was not coine 

until 1929, a number of writers in the nineteenth-century led the way to the 

development of this genre--a genre still not considered quite respectable 

despite its association with such names as Mary Shelley, Samuel Butler, 

Robert Louis stevenson, Conan Doyle, the young H. G. Wells, Aldous Huxley, 

and C. S. Lewis, many of whom were not only concerned with recounting 

marvelous stories, but with advancing themes of high seriousness as well. 

28T. S. Eliot, "Wilkie Collins and Dickens," Selected EssaYS (New York, 
1950), pp. 41'1-418. 

29.1. O. Bailey, Piljirims (owm Seac! and Tim!. Trends and Patt ern, !!. 
Seientif'!:c l!!!! utoeian Fiction New York, 194'1), pp. 13-2'1. 

L~. _____ _ 
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studies of the scientific romance are gem;rally in accord in defining 

§cientific fiation as a "branch of fantasy identifiable by the fact that it 

eases the 'willing suspension of disbelief' on the part ot its readers by 

utilizing an atmosphere of scientific credibility for its imaginative 

speculations in physical science, spaoe, time, social scienoe, and 

philosophy.tt30 Such studies likewise agree in designating Mary Shelley, 

whose [rankenstein (l8l7) repudiates the supernatural. in its Preface, as one 

who gave great impetus to the evolution of the genre by emphasizing a more 

rationalized supernaturalism in her romances. Nevertheless, while Nathaniel 

Ha\rlhorne, Edgar Allan Poe, and Jules Verne, among others, continued to treat 

Gothic themes in a scientific manner, the full development at the scientitio 

utopia had to await the soientifio revolution to foreshadow the Machine Age 

and tor the theory ot eVolutioa, then, tinally, the Gothic tale at terror 

could establish its looale in a science laboratory, instead ot a medieval 

castle. 31 

Since they illustrate some combination at the supernatural and the 

pseudo-scientitic, the Rosicrucian romances of Bulwer-Lytton and Marie 

Corelli are somewhere midwrq in this development. And, although in at least 

two ot Miss Carelli's late novels, the science tiction elements easily 

3OS. Moskowitz, Explorers s! !h!. Infinite. Shapers s! Science Fiction 
(Cleveland and New York, 1957), p. ll. 

31Bailey, pp. 28-29. 
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outweigh all other components, we find science fiction motifs in many of her 

early prophetic stories, including her very first novel, in which she sends 

her heroine spinning through space on an inter-planetary voyage with an 

angelic guide. strangely enough, nearly all of the inhabitants of the 

planets visit ed by Hiss Corelli' 8 heroine seem to live an almost utopian 

existence. Thus, on saturn, beautitul, lofty creatures "converse with the 

spirits of the air," and, after an existence of shout two hundred years, die 

quietly without illness (A Romance S!l. I!9. V'orlda, p. 177). Besides, having 

perfected the sciences, the arts, and themselves, these radiant beings 

require no authorities, have no need of marriage bonds, and do not doubt the 

reality of the Creator. Similarly, in the garden paradise of Venus where 

nature and art are united, the poet governs, and selfishness, marriage, and 

doubt are unknown, even as on Jupiter the dwellers work for and aspire after 

a higher existence in God. The latter planet is further described by Miss 

Corelli as an electrio one, where "persone living hundreds of miles apart 

could yet converse together with perfect ease through an eleetrio medium; 

ships ploughed the seas by electrioit,...- in fact, everything in the way ot 

seience, art, and invention known to us was also known, only to greater 

perfection, because tempered and strengthened by an electric force which 

never failed" (A Romanoe ,gl Two World!, PPo 178-179). ll.'Ven more wondertul 

visions follow, climaxed by the sight of' the tiery elect rio circle with 

Christ Himself, whose presence makes the angelic spirits, although not Miss 

Corelli, droop "their radiant heads like flowers in hot sunshine" (~ 

Romanoe ~ Two i'iorld!, p. 193). 

, 
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other visionary tripe to a strange planet which was once his home but 

from which he has been exiled are t uk en by the poet ic brother of the magici 

like protagonist of ll!.! Soul 9l. Lilithl yet, amid a jumble of insipid, pseud 

scientific manifestations, The Soul .2l Lilith remains memorable for its 

creation of a huge crystal. disc of magnetic spar that reflects light rays 

distant stars in intricate, regular patterns. still more marvelously, when 

the invention collapses upon its inventor in a storm crushing him to death, 

the protagonist has poured UPOJl it a mysterious fluid--r6llliniscent of the aci 

with which Ayesha destroys the body of Kall1krat es in Sir Rider Haggard' s 

sp.a--a red liquid which runs over the stone 11ke blood, crumbling it and 

extinguishing its brilliancy, "eating its substance away as rapidly as vitri 

eats away the human skin,--blistering it and withering it visibly" (The Soul 

!.lldiU,tb, p. 297). One piece of the disc that lasts longer than the rest i 

said to curl and writhe t'like a living thing under the absolutely noiseless 

and terribly destructive influence of that blood-like liquid that seemed to 

sink into it as water sinks into a sponge. • • till all at once it broke 

into a sparkle like flame, gleamed, smouldered, leaped high • • • and--

disappeared" (Ih! Soul .2lldilith, p. 297). 

Two very particular electrical inventions preoccupy Miss Corelli in two 

of her lste romances. One is an electrical ship in The Lit! Everlaetiy 

(1911) which is propelled by electrical sails and shines at nightl whereas 

the other, in !!l! Secrst Power (1921) I which, according to the best custom 0 

science fiction, must be destroyed at the end of the tale, is the heliocopt 

t.-__________ ..J 
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like bird-plane that is powered by noiseless, electrical cylinders, or possib y 

radium, and that carries the heroine off to a Brazen City where live a race a 

iJnmort al beings, who hear and know all that goes on in every country "on the 

wings of air and rays of light." 32 And in the same novel, a radium bomb is 

depicted as destroying a part of California; even as in an earlier work, Th@ 

YoUPi Diana (1918), a sun machine--again similar 'to the life-giving pillar of -
flame in She--helps to transform the heroine into an eternally youthful, 

passionless beauty. Indeed, throughout her romances Miss Corelli exhibits a 

Rosicrucian concern with solar energy and electricity as vital forces. for 

her, light generates motion, and from motion, in turn, proceeds life. 

From that 'Lightl the effulgence of God' 8 own Actual 
Presence and Intelligence, came the Movement whioh 
dispelled 'darkness.' Movement, once begun, shaped all 
that whioh before was 'without form' and filled all that 
had been \roid.' Light is the positive exhalation and 
pUlsation of the Divine Existenoe--the Aotive Personality 
of an Eternal GodJ--Light, which enters the soul and 
builds the body of every living organism,--therefore 
Light is Life. 33 

Although, on the one hend, the voyage to other worlds is a conventional 

scienoe fiction topic, end a prepossession with electricity and electrical 

inventions is characteristio of late nineteenth-century fiction, expressing 

itself in the Frank Reade dime-novels whioh were issued weekly from 1892 to 

3~~arie Corelli, In! Secret Power (New York, 1921), p. 75. 

33uarie Corelli, !h! Young Diana (Nn York, n. d.), pp. 132-133. 
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1900 and even earlier in the stories ot Edgar Allan Poe rmd Jules Verne, 

~ho were succeeded by Percy Greg, Bulwer-Lytton, Rider Haggard, H. Go Wells, 

and others, Miss Corelli t s unique contribution to the romanoe ot her day was 

the introduction of religious themes into a supernatural, pseudo-scientific 

satt ing. In short, Miss Corelli was the self- styled herald of what she 

affirmed was a new, purified Christianity in an age whioh demanded a 

transformed Christianity, if not the complete repudiation of orthodoxy in 

tavor ot agnosticism. 

In 1900, William 'r. stead, the eminent Journalist and enemy of Marie 

Corelli, expressed his exas!)eration with a public who could flock to read 

Mrs. V:ard's Robert Elmere (1888) and Miss Corelli's Ih! Master Christiap 

(1900) by submitting that the phenomenal ep~e8 ot such books deserved more 

investigation than anything between their covers. 34 In at least one sense, 

of course, his comment is justitiable, insofar as it cannot be denied that 

some part of the great popularity accorded both works must be attributed to 

the fact that their respective authors habitually portrayed one of the 

consuming topics of the time--a matter on which they represented divergent 

views--the dilemma of taith and unfaith. Generally, while the Oxford 

movement can be said to have launched the religious novel, so that from the 

eighteen-forties onwards we find writers from a wide variety ot backgrounds 

34v/. T. Stead, "Ih!, Master Christian," TIu!. Review 91 Reviews, XXII (1900), 
291. 

I 
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engaged in composing religious romances, ehie:f'ly for propaganda purposes, as 

unbelief grew more widespread, the identifying mark of the great religious 

novels of the 'eighties and 'nineties gradually became one of doubt.
35 

ACcordingly, as Margaret lfaison indicates, the religious novel evolved into 

the most irreligious of all novels. 36 

As \\'6 might suspect, the novel of doubt was, in many inst anees, an 

autobiographical work; and two of the novelists who best described their 

unbelief were William Hale 1;:,hite in !h.! Autobiography; .Q,! M!!:t Rutherford 

(1881) and its sequel !h! Delivel-ance of !1.!!:!. Rutherford (1885) and Mary 

Augusta Ward in a number of novels, particularly Robert Elsmere (1888). 

Both William Hale White and Mrs. Ward vividly illustrate the progressive loes 

of faith in their novels; and Robert Elsmere, following in the tradition of 

the novels of James Anthony Froude, Robert Buchanan, and William White, 

probably deserved its sensational 8uccess as the most "intelligent expression 

in fiction" of the "popular rejection of supernatural Christianity, the 

grout est religious phenomenon of late Victorian England. • • • It 37 This novel 

which tells of a young clergyman's loss of faith through his contact with 

German Biblical studies and the resulting division between him and his 

fundamentalist wife, lapses into unconvincing didacticism only at its 

35Maison, pp. 3, 210-211. 

361£!!., p. 224. 

37lh.!J!., p. 265. 
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conclusion when Elsmere, in compensating for his lack of belief, founds a 

charitable brotherhood just before his premature death. 

It Robert Elsmere is written in a rather straightforward style with 

occasional hints of Victorian melodrama, another famous, autobiographical 

novel of doubt which received both popular and critical acclaim, Ih! ston 

2L !!l African ~ composed by Olive Schreiner under the name of Ralph Iron 

and published in 1883, is characterized by every sort of agonizing emotional 

display thEtt could possibly accompany loss of faith. Hence, the little son 

of the overseer on the farm, Waldo, weeps, perspires, quivers, has visions, 

grovels on the floor, and sacrifices a mutton chop in lieu of a lamb to ~est 

the existenoe of God, as he wavers between belief and unbelief. Commenting 

upon the destruction of Waldo's sheep-shearing invention by the ruthless new 

manager of the African farm, Bonaparte Blenkins, Miss Schreiner is quite 

explicit about the futility of lifea 

"Oh, it is such a nice little machine,tt said Bonaparte, 
"one can't help feeling an interest in it. There is only .2!!.! 
little improvement, one very little improvement, I should like 
to make.·t 

Bonaparte put his foot on the machine, and crushed it 
into the sand. The boy looked up into his face. 

"Looks better now," said Bonaparte, "doesn't it? If we 
can't have it made in England, we'll send it to America. 
Good-by; ta-ta," he added. ttYou're a great genius, a bom 
genius, my dear bOYJ there's no doubt about it." 

He mount ad the gray mare and rode off. The dog wat ched 
hie retreat with cynical satisfaction, but his master lay on 
the ground with his head on his arms, in the sand, and the 
little wheels and chips of wood lay on the ground around him. 
The dog Jumped on to his back, and snapped at the black curls, 
till, finding that no notice was taken, he walked oft to play 



with a blaok beetle. 'l'he beetle Vilue hard at work trying to 
roll home a great b'.i.ll ot dung it had been collecting all the 
morning; but DOS8 broke the ball, Ill'ld ate the beetle-. hind 
legs, ~d then bit ott its head. j~d it ~liS all pl£l1, and no 
one would tell what it had lived and worked ror. A striving, 
and a striving, IAIld an. ending in nothing. 38 

l'he embi"ttered orphan cousin ot the daughter of the Olmer ot the farm, 

Lyndall, is til 'Wretohecl new woman, tor whom the "lifting up ot the hande 
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brings no salvation.' and "existence is a great pot, and the old Fate who 

stire it round cares nothing what rise. to the top and what goes down, and 

laughs when the bubbles burri. fl39 Lyndall consents to her own seduction and 

I dies, and Hies Schreiner, in desoribinS the beauty and tranquillity ot the 

I , 

dead girl, asks, 

Had she found what she sought ior-- something to 
worship 1 Had. she ceased from beinc'l Who shall tell u.? 
There is a veil ot terrible mist over the fa,ae or the 
hereatter.40 

Another sgnostic, whose miseries are delineated in a provoo!diive style 

reminiscent ot Miae Sohreiner, i8 Jude Fawley in Thomos Hardy' 8 aU!S.l !1l!. 

Qqsour! (1896). first publiehod eerially in 1894 I!lIld 1895. Although he 18 an 

aspiring olergym811. Jude carmot reconcile hie ambition8 with Ita roligiOl'1 in 

whieh. sexual love" is "regnrded 80S at its best a frailty and at its worst 

daronation," and one night he diabolically creeps into his garden and burn. 

3801ive Schreiner, Ih! stoa !!. !!l AericM l.!!:!l (Boston, 1927). p. 116. 

39lRi4 •• pp. 294, 170. 

40~., p. 352. 
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all of his theological and ethical works, shaking them over the flames with 

a three-pronged fork. 41 On the whole, Jude turns his back on faith without 

much struggle, in fact, Hardy remarks that "the sense of being no longer a 

hypocrite to himself afforded a relief to his mind which gave him calm ... 42 

However, his prematurely aged son, Father Tlme. hangs himself and his brother 

and sister in despair, and, while the distracted parents a\;ait the inquest, 

two clergymen of different views argue about the eastward position. Although 

Harie Corelli joins Olive Schreiner and Thomas Hardy in their love for wild 

melodrama, and while she further shares with Miss Schreiner an enthusiasm 

for visions, trances, and BWoonings--an enthusiasm in whioh she indulges even 

more than Miss Sehreiner--Miss Corelli frequently denounced the bold themes 

of both naturalistic writers. 

Happy doubters are found in a number of late Victorian novels such as 

those by George Macdonald, espeoially his Robert Falconer (1868), and George 

Gissing as exemplified by Worker! in ~ Q!m (1880) and Born in Exile (1892) 

Similarly, the psychical hero of George Du J.iaurier's Peter IbbetsoD (1892), 

self-professed" congenital agnostic" whose mother and father had an aversion 

to Catholic priests, outlives his antipathy for the clergy but not for 

religion.43 He dies in the Criminal Lunatio Asylum, and his cousin appraises 

41Thomas Hardy, ~ !h! Obscure (New York, 1923), p. 262. 

42Ibid., p. 263. 

43George Du Maurier, ~ Ibbetson (New York, 1919), p. 120. 
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him in his coffin I 

As he lay there, in his still length and breadth, 
he appeared gigantio--the most magnificent human being 
I ever beheld; and the splendor of his dead face will 
haunt my memory till I die.44 
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the Way 2! All. Flesh (1903), published twenty years after its composition and 

two years atter the death of Queen Victoria, also recounts the progress 

toward doubt of Ernest pontifex, a clergyman who, like Robert Elsmere, reads 

himself out of orthodoxy, and then devotes his time to the writing of anti-

religious es says. The loss of faith is now no longer accompanied by regret I 

He hated ths life he had been leading ever since he had 
begun to read for orders; he could not argue about it, 
but simply he loathed it and would have no more of it. 
As he dwelt on the prospect of becoming a layman again, 
however disgraced, he rej oiced at ~hat had befallen him, 
and found a blessing in this very imprisonment which had 
gt first seemed such an unspeakable misfortune.45 

Rather it is a boon that must be shared with others a 

To do him justice, it was not himself' that he 
greatly cared about. He knew he had been humbugged, and 
he knew also that the greater part of the ills which had 
afflicted him were due, indirectly, in chief measure to 
the influence of Christian teaching; still, if the 
mischief' had ended with himself, he should have thought 
little about it, but there was his sister, and his 
brother Joey, and the hundreds and thousfll'lds of young 
people throughout England whose lives were being blighted 
through the lies told them by people whose business it 
was to know better, but who scamped their wort and 
shirked diffieulties instead of facing them. It was this 

44~., p. 416. 

45Samuel Butler, !h! Wax 2! il!!. Flesh (New York, 1950), p. 382. 



which made him think it worth while to be angry, and to 
consider whether he could not at least do something towards 
saving others trom such years of waste and misery as he had 
had to pa.ss himself. 46 

7 ') 
". 

VJhile Peter Ibbetson and Ernest Pontifex seem to triumph in their doubt, 

some of the heroes of the late Victorian religious novels, such as Robert 

Falconer and Robert Elsmere, tum to good works as a substitute for orthodoxy 

And even as Miss Corelli was condemning the churches' use of incense, musio, 

and vestments,47 still other Victorian novelists were viewing their central 

46~., p. 390. 

47 See Miss Corelli' s !h! Master Christig with its "Appendix"-.uRelics of 
paganism in Christianity as Approved by English Bishops," pp. 603-604. Her 
description of the Church of Notre Dame de Lorette in Paris from the same 
novel is also indicative of her extreme 'View, "The Church ot Notre Dame de 
Lorette in Paris with its yellow stucco columns, and its hideous excess of 
paint and gilding, might be a ball-room designed atter the newest ideas of a 
'VUlgar nou'Veau riche rather than a place of sanctity. The florid-minded 
Blondel, pupil of the equally florid-minded Regnault, hastily sketched in 
some of the theatrical frescoes in the 'Chapel of the Eucharist,' and a 
misguided personage named Orsel, splashed out the gaudy decorations of the 
• Chapel of the Virgin.' The whole edifice glares at the spectator like a 
badly-managed limelight, and the tricky, glittering, tawdry effect blisters 
one's 'Very soul. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Here sometimes will sing a celebrated tenor, bulky and brazen,--pouring out 
from his bull-throat suoh liquid de'Vot ional not 8S a.s might lift the mind of 
the listener to Heaven if one were not so positi'Ve that a moral fiend sang 
themJ--here sometimes may be seen the stout chanteuse who is the glory of 
open-air caf6s in the Champs Elys'es, kneeling with difficulty on a vel'Vet 
hassock and actually saying prayers. And one must own that it is an 
exhilarating and mo'Ving sight to behold such a woman pretending to confess 
her sins t with the full delight of them written on her face, and the avowed 
intention of committing them allover again manifesting itself in every turn 
of her head, every grin of her rouged lips, and every flash of her painted 
eyes:" (p. 172) 
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character as actually dra,\,n to some form of Christianity--primarily by its 

sensuouS appeal. Thus, five years before llariu! the Epicurean (1885) J the 

aesthete John Henry Shorthous. had privately printed hie ~ Inglesant, 

a propagandistic romanc. which frequently borders on the occult in its 

preoccupation with the mysticism of' seventeenth-century Rosicrucianism. 

John Inglesant is an Anglican cavalier, who is sympathetic to Catholicism 

and whose vengeance for the murder of his brother takes him from the 

polit iea.l and religious intrigues of the court of' Charles I to the political 

and religious machinations of' a. plague-stricketl Italy. Ecstasies and visions 

encompa.ss him like a cloud, and are occasioned by looking at the spiritual 

f'a.ce of Mary Collett t whom Inglesant loves, as she kneels in the church of' 

Little Gidding; by the odor of garden flowers, by sunrises and sunsets; as 

well as by the colors of' stained glass windows and the heavenly music and 

incense of the various churches that he visits on his adventures in England 

and Italy. At one point, he enters an Italian chap.l during Mass and is 

mistt:tken by the simple priest and oountry folk tor st. Georg. in Jewelled 

ermo%'-- and indeed, good grooming and elaborate costuming are an essential 

a.spect of'the charact.r of Shorthous.'s aristocratic h.ro. 

In Marius the Epicurean, Pater's sensitive hero is attracted to 

Christianity by a. combina.tion of joyful beauties--by the handsomeness of' a. 

friend; by the "flowers and lights" of' the home of' a "virginal!' Christian 

matron; and by the "sweet singing of' the Eucharist."48 Like Pater, Marius 

48rr;alter Pater, Marius!.h! Epicurean (New York, n. d.), pp. 397, 330. 
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comes to perceive Christianity as a fusion of the Cyrenaic and stoic 

philosophies, having sacrificed himselt tor his Christian friends, he is 

aided by some strange Christians who mistake him for one ot them, and he dies 

amid the sensuous delights of the creed he loves. 

In the moments of his extreme helplessness their mystic 
bread had been placed, had descended like a snowflake from 
the sky, between his lips. Soothing fingers had applied to 
hands and feet, to all those old passage-ways of the senses, 
through which the world had come and gone from him, now so 
dim and obstructed, a medicinable oil. It was the same 
people, who, in the gray, austere evening of that day, took 
up his remains, and buried them secretly, with their 
accustomed prayers; but with joy also, holding his death, 
according to their generous view in this matter, to have 
been of the nature ot a martyrdom, and martyrdom, 8.8 the 
church had always said, a kind of sacrament with plenary 
grace. 49 

As we have already noted, Marie Corelli harshly disapproved of the 

naturaliem ot the novels ot Zola and Hardy; in addition, her comments on 

Hiss Schreiner and Mrs. Ward were marked by a sharpness that was probably 

not only the consequence of their philosophy ot skepticism but likewise of 

their acceptance by the very reviewers who had rejected Miss Corelli. Thus, 

she satirizes Olive Schreiner's style and creed in a chapter of The Silver 

pomino, and censures The storY .2! S African E!m! as striking the "note ot 

utter atheism and materialism ••• a blank negation of all positive or 

possible good in human life. • • :50 Through on. of her characters in 

49 Ibid., pp. 428-429. 

I
I 

50Mari. Corelli, Patriotism,-.. or Selt-Advertisement!. A Social Not. on 
the Present Y!£ (Philadelphia, 1900), po 43. - - -

I .. ", "'~~'"""' __ ~_~ ___ ' ____ "'_~ ___ =' _______ ...... ______ ...... I 
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Mdath, Miss Corelli refers to Robert Elsmere as a "pathetic" story which -
belabors Christianity "lith such "hard blows that it is almost a wonder it 

still breathes." She outlines the plot as one that n excites our sympathies 

in behalf of a clergyman, who, overwhelmed by scholarship, finds he can no 

longer believe in the religion he is required to teach, and who renounces his 

tt ••• As a result of the large ciroulation of this novel, Miss 

corelli assures us that "numbers of people who never doubted their creed 

before certainly doubt it now" (Ardath, p. 495). 

Moreover, as we have seen, Miss Corelli rigidly opposes any attempt to 

introduce High Olurch or "Romish" Church praatices into the simple ritual ot 

the evangelical establishment. She feels that the sensuous appeals ot inesne , 

vestments, and operatic singing are paganJ and she even more strongly 

denounces hymns to the Virgin and the use of the confessional. Like earlier 

.( 

Viatorian novelists, suoh as Mrs. Trollope, Charlotte Bronte, Miss Sinclair, 

and Charles Kingsley, ahe envisions a great Catholic conspiracy to convert 

England--a conspiracy which she develops in !S! Master Christ!. and Tempors! 

f2wer. In these novels we find Miss Corelli's best, or possibly worst, 

delineations of the authoritarian Catholic clergy, particularly of the 

preposterously wicked Jesuit who is a reversion to the terrifying religious 

of' !.b! Monk and Moncada' a autobiography, "The Tale of' the Spaniard, If in 

Melmoth !.b.! Wanderer. '\lihile the myth of "Jesuitocracy" prevailed in early 

and middle Victorian novels, as exemplified by Kingsley's Westward!!2:' The 

VOYages .!!'!! Adventures.!.! §!£ &vas Lei&! (1855), in which the Jesuit order 
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is represented by a scheming Father Parsons and Father Campian, and 

missionaries baptize infants only to dash out their brains against the 

ground afterwards, a few Victorian writers such as Shorthouse and Thackeray 

sketched more sympathetically realistic portraits of the Jesuit. The Catholi 

clergy of Miss Corelli vary in type, but, for the most part, like Wilkie 

Collins and Sheridan Le Fanu, she persists in associating Catholicism with 

diablerie. Outstanding in the Corelli list ot villains devoted to the spread 

ot Catholicism is the Jesuitically devious, yellowishly pale Monsignor 

Gherardi, who is introduced to us as a sort of ecclesiastical tycoon in 

The Master Christians 

'l'here was scarcely a Roman Catholic It community" in the 
world, in which Gherardi had not a shareJ--and he was 
particularly concerned in "miraculous shrines", which 
were to him exactly in the same category as "companies" 
are to the speculator on the Stock Exchange. He had 
been cautious, prudent, and calculating from his 
earliest years,--from the time when, as the last male 
scion of the house of Gherardi he had been educated for 
the Ecclesiastical career at the 'tollage of Noble.". 
l1e had read widely; and no religious or social movement 
took place anywhere without his knowing ot it, and 
admitting it into his calculations as a sort of new 
figure in his banking sum. He was an extensive 
shareholder in the "Lourdes" business, and a careful 
speculator in all the religious frenzies of the 
uneducated and superstitious. His career had been very 
successful so far. He had amassed a considerable 
fortune; and away out towards Frascati he had a superb 
Villa, furnished with every modern luxury and convenience, 
(not rented in his own name, but in that of a man whom. he 
paid heavily to serve him as his tool and menial,)--where 
a beautiful Neapolitan danseuse condescended to live a8 
his mistresSI--he was a diplomat for himself if not for 
his country, and kept his finger on the pulse of European 
politics a.s well as on the fluctuating fevers ot new 
creeds. (!h! Master ChristiQP, pp. 287-288) 

-_._- __ ....., -.:_ T F 
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Again, in !h! Master Christian, the secretary of the Archbishop of Rouen, 

Honsieur Claude Cazeau, with his white eyelashes, yellow teeth, and bullet 

het~, is another industrious servant of Mother Churcn--one who is later 

stabbed and drowned by a maddened woman whom he has seduced and ehandonedl 

He was cra.fty and clever in his way ,-- one of those to 
whom the Yankee term "cute" would apply in its fullest 
senee,--and he had the happy knack ot torgetting his own 
mistakes and tollies, and excusing his own sins with as 
much ease as though he were one ot the Itblood-royal lt ot 
nations. Vices he had in plenty in common with most men,-
except that his particular form ot licentiousness was 
distinguished by a callousness and cruelty in which there 
was no touch of redeeming quality. As a chUd he had 
loved to tear the wings off tlies and other insects, and 
one ot his keenest delights in boyhood had been to wat ch 
the writhings ot trogs into whose sott bodies he would 
stick long pins,--the frogs would live under this treatment 
four and tive houre--sometimes longer, and while observing 
their agonies he enjoyed "that contented mind which is a 
perpetual feast." Now that he W8.11 a man, he delighted in 
torturing human beinge after the same methods applied 
mentally, whenever he could tind a vulnerable part through 
which to thrust a sharp spear of pain. (Ia! Master Christian, 
p. 372) 

And, in the same novel, we meet the Pope, an ineffectual symbol of a 

cadaverous faith. 

On this occasion the Pope was enthroned in a kind ot semi
state, on a gUded chair covered with crimson velvet, and 
a rich canopy ot the same mat erial, embroidered and tringed 
with gold, drooped in heavy folds above him. Attired in the 
usual white,--white cassock, white skull cap, and white sash 
ornamented with the emblematic keys ot st. Peter, embroidered 
in gold threads at the ends,--his unhandsome features, 
pallid as marble, and seemingly as cold,--bloodles8 ever-rwhere 
even to the lip.,--suggested with dreadful exactitude a corpse 
in burial. clothes just lifted from its ooffin and placed 
stiffly upright in a sitting position. (Ih.! Master Christiy, 
p. 413) 
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Easily the most ruthless of Hiss Corelli' s clerical monsters, however, 

appears in 'I'emporal Power, he is Monsignor Del Fortis, special emissary of 

the Vicar-General of the Society of Jesus, who, having been apprehended in a 

criminal act, poisons himself. He is prayed for at midnight requiem mass 

sung before a "silent gathering of black-robed stern-featured men," and 

"buried with great pomp and solem circumstance" (Temporal Power, p. 394). 

We are told that, at first glanee, the unprepossessing Del Fortis reminds 

one of "a medieval priestly torturer." 

Del Fortis was a dark, resentful-looking man of about 
sixty, tall and thin, with a long cadaverous face, very 
strongly pronounced features and small sinister eyes, 
over which the level brows almost met across the sharp 
bridge of nose. His close black garb buttoned to the 
chin, outlined his wiry angular limbs with an almost 
painful distinctness, and the lean right hand which he 
placed across his breast ••• looked more like the 
shrunken hand of a corpse than that of a living man. 
(Temporal Power, pp. 32-33) 

Since, like Emma Worboi". in such novels as Father Fabian. The Monk of Malh8ll ---
~ (1875), Miss Corelli often presumes that the priestly profession is a 

mere cloak for licentiousness, she scarcely admits a catholic priest into her 

early novels without somewhere indicatins that he has either seduced at least 

one woman or is living momentarily with a paramour. Thus, one of the most 

I 
melodramatic scenes of Ih! Uaster Christian occurs when the Abbe Vergniaud 

happily confesses in his sermon from the altar of the tawdry Church of Notre 

Dame de Lorette in Paris that he has an illegitimate SOD, and the entire plot 

of Wormwood turns upon a clergyman's inability to keep his vow of celibacy. 
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Nevertheless, Marie Carelli's reply to the novel of' doubt consists not 

just in the condemnation of depraved Catholic priests, and occasionally, 11k 

Charlotte Bront~, of hypocritical Protestant ministers, on the contrary, her 

prophetic novels dissolve all religious perplexities quite simply and 

clearly by supernatural intervention. Indeed, Miss Corelli's catalogue of' 

wonders is an impressive one. The skeptical heroine of' ! Romance 2[ Two 

World! (1886) is pennitted to contemplate the hea.vens and Christ Himself', 

the poet-hero of Ardath (1889), who has been paralyzed by the ttblighting 

blow of' blank atheism" (Ardath, p. 72), is converted by the love of an angel 

and by a vieion of the wasted life he led in a previous existence five

~ousand years before Christ; the hero ot Barabbae (1893) dies in blisstul 

beliet after witnessing countless marvels, including the Resurrection ot 

Christ, and, in a later novel, Holy Orders (1908), the momentary doubt of a 

simple clergyman is dispelled by the apparition ot his lately slain wife. 

Some ot Miss Corelli'. doubters, however, remain recalcitrant--possibly 

because they are only rarely favored by such prodigies as those observed by 

her converts. Hence, the free-thinking hero-villain of Wormwood (1890) 

commits crime after crime under the domination ot absinthe, the protagonist 

of Ih! Soul !2.! Lilith (1892) hardens himself to all of the miraculous 

evidences of God's existence and goes mad, the fatal woman of Ih! Sorrows 

gi ~ (1895) confesses to a belief in eternity Just at the awful, 

anguished second of her deathJ and the ten-year old hero of !h! Mighty Ai2!! 
(1896)--one of those tormented, Victorian child agnostice--hangs himself in 
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order to test the existence of God. Furthermore, unlike the heroine of 

Ne'ltlIlan's Callistaa A Sketch E.! ih! ~ Century (1856), whose conversion 

is accomplished not without beauty-destroying Buffering, Miss Corelli's 

converts may well be said to blossom into faith. The neurotic, ailing 

heroine of .a Romance ~ I!.2 Worlds becomes healthy, joyous, and vigorous, 

with a glow on her cheeks, a tint on her lips, a newly rounded figure, and 

a face "ready to dimple into glad mirth or bright laughter" (.a Romance ~ 

Two Worlds, p. 245). So too, the hero of Ardath is transformed by faith. -
He had always been a handsome man--yes, but there was 
certainly something more than handsome about him now. 
There was a singular magnetism in the flash of the fine, 
sort eyes, a marvellous sweetness in the firm lines of 
ths perfect mouth, a royal grandeur and freedom in the 
very poise of his well-knit figure and noble head, that 
certainly had not before been apparent in him. (Ardath, p. 437) 

And Barabbas, the ruffian, "a type of human Doubt aspiring unto Truth," is 

transfigured into a person of great beauty, with soft, earnest eyes, and a 

faint, grave smile. In death he i8 awesome. 

• • • a smile was on his face, and • • • his dark and 
rugged features were smoothed and tranquillised into an 
expression of exceeding beauty. There was something grand 
and impressive in the aspect of hie powerful figure lying 
thus passive in an attitude of such complete repose,--his 
crossed hands and closed eyes suggested that eternal calm 
wherein, a& in a deep sea is found the pearl of Infinite 
Knowledge. (Barabby, p. 475) 

In addition to these gloriously metamorphosed skeptics, Miss Corelli al 0 

concerns herself with the already radiant believer, such as the mysterious 

non-sectariall monks who are the background heroes of the prophetic novels 
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81ld ,c,ho physically may hnve some affinity with Kingsley's muscular Christiane 

• • • he had seldom or never seen finer types of splendid, 
healthful, and vigorous manhood at its best and brightest. 
As noble specimens of the hum8l1 race alone they were well 
worth looking at. they might have been warriors, prinoes. 
emperors ••• anything but monks. (Ardath, p. 19) 

In fact, the Christ of Barabbas seems to bear some unfortunate resemblance 

to a muscular Christians 

still as a statue of sunlit marble He stood, erect and oalm, 
His white garments flowing backward from His shoulders in 
even picturesque folds, thus displaying His bare rounded 
arms, crossed now on His breast in a restful attitude of 
resignation, yet in their very inertness sugeesting suoh 
mighty muscular force as would have befitted a Hercules. 51 

(BarabbaB, p. 29) 

Although Miss Corelli had previously dared to introduce a glimpse of 

Christ in A Romanoe !!!. ~ Worlds, it was her portrayal of Christ in Barabba 

which she olaims caused her to separate trom her first publisher George 

Bentley, who "had not the courage to publish a poetic romance which 

introduced, albeit with a tenderness and reverenoe unspeakable. • • the 

Crucifixion and Resurrection ot Christ" (The Lite Everla,tin&, pp. 26-2'7). 

Indeed, while a handful ot religious novels had been attempted with Christ 

as a central character, }Aiss Carelli was the first English novelist to 

popularize New Testament fiotion, espeoially through her Barabbas, in which 

Christ, who never speaks out of the context ot the Gospels, appears as a 

major figure. Barabbas met with such unprecedented success that it was 

51See above, p. 51, for Miss Corelli's equation of Satan with Hercules. 
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trf:l1ls1ated into every knoviln European language, as well us Hindustani, 

Gujarati, and various other Eastern dialects. Later, Miss Corelli used 

Christ again as a chiet character--thie time as the boy-hero of TIl!! Master 

Christian who goes about working marvels and miracles in nineteent~century 

France and It &1y. 

Thus, on the one hand, Miss Corelli scarcely seems to rise above her 

age, rather she enlarges upon what has already been done--and in boldness she 

is second to none. On the other hand, she is the only writer of her day to 

combine elements of the Rosicrucian and Gothic, the scientitic, and the 

religious in her fiction. In a decade of doubt she treated science "as the 

handmaid of religion,"52 displaying the heavens and its wonders and Christ 

HimselfJ once more, therefore, we must agree with Margaret M. Maison who, in 

summarizing her views on Miss Corelli, declares. 

In spite of the very glaring defects and limitations of 
Marie Corelli's sensational approach and style it is an 
undeniable fact that she brought zest, vit ality, vision 
and imagination to Victorian religious fiction at a time 
when it most needed them. Queen Victoria, Gladstone, 
Tennyson, and .Anglican and Catholic clergy alike, were 
quick to praise her colourful efforts to uphold the cause 
of Christianity in fiction at a time when it was fashionable 
to decry it, to write enthusiastically of the supernatural 
as a Christian rather than as a. spiritualist or a theosophist, 
and to accept the findings of contemporary science as a 
confirmation rather than a denial of the divine order.53 

52Maison, p. 337. 

53Ibid., pp. 330-331. 



CHAJ' l'ER III 

'I'HEMES 

It is not remarkable that one of the works much admired by Marie Corelli 

should be Elizabeth Barrett Browning's verbose socialistic novel in blank 

verse Aurora Lei&! (1857), a poem which treats of a woman writer--a favorite 

study of Miss Corelli--who, while at first blinding herself to the value of 

love, finally avows its worth at the end of the ninth and last book. 

• • • Passioned to exalt 
The artist t 8 instinct in me at the cost 
Of putt ing down the woman' 8, I forgot 
No perfect artist is developed here 
From any imperfect woman. Flower from root, 
And spiritual from natural, grade by grade 
In all our life. A handful of the earth 
To make God's image: the despised poor earth, 
The healthy, odorous earth,-- I missed with it 
The divine Breath that blows the nostrils out 
To ineffable intlatus,--ay, the breath 
\l',bich love is. Art is much, but Love is more. 
o Art, my Art, thou'rt much, but Love is morel 
Art symbolizes hefven, but Love is God 
And makes heaven. 

The pervading theme of Miss Corelli' s novels, then, is love or it s negation--

love between the sexes and love for God, both kinds of love being 

lElizabeth Barrett Browning, "Aurora Leigh, tI Ih! Complete Poetical 
Works (Boston, 1900), p. 405. 
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inextricably involved one with the other. Through love, religious conflicts, 

physical ailments, and social perplexities ere surmounted; without love, 

disease, discontent, and doubt cause physical and moral regression. A 

spiritualizing force, true love between man and woman grows toward God, such 

love may have been preordained long centuries ago and may well endure 

although one of the lovers exists in another sphere. 

Needless to say, since she attaches such importance to the subject, Miss 

Corelli' a pronouncements on love are numerous and lengthy--somet1mes even 

contradictory. Generally, however, she follows Rosicrucian thought in her 

reflections on divine and human love--both ot which she readily equates with 

life and eleotricity, or radio-activity. Thus, in ! Romance 91. I:!:2. Worlds, 

God manifests Himaelt to the heroine as a revolving world in the center ot 

electric circle composed of the seven rainbow colors. God's love, which is 

exhibited in this electrical phenomerJ.on, draws the ardent soul, or the soul 

which is likewise electrically charged, to itself. Because all souls are a 

part of God, they are one day destined to return to Him, and can, therefore, 

know only regression or advancement in their various purifying existences in 

ma.terial bodies. Neither destruction nor eternal damnation is possible, and 

love is the means ot redemption. As one ot Miss Corelli' s many Oriental 

seers flatly declares in a passage that is echoed throughout the novels, 

especially the spiritualistic romancesa 

• • • to understand the 'why' ot lite we must tirst ot all 
realise that its origin is Love. Love creates lite because 
it !m!!!, even agnostics, when pushed to the wall in argument 
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grant that some mysterious and mighty Force is at the back 
of creation,--a Force which is both intelligent and beneficent. 
The trite saying 'God is Love' is true enough, but it is quite 
as true to say 'Love is God.' The commencement of universes, 
solar systems and worlds is the desire of Love to express 
Itself. No more and no less than this. From desire springs 
action,--trom action life. It only remains for each living 
unit to bring itself into harmonious union with this one 
fundamental law of the whole cosmos,--the expression and 
action of Love. • •• (Th!! Life Everlast:1rllh PP. 243-244) 

Similarly, in her "Prologue" to Ih! Life Everlasting, Miss Corelli associates 

life and love with radio-activit:r--a term that she apologetically explains 

was not known to her when she enunciated her electric creed some twenty years 

earlier. 

• • • as scientists have proved--"Radium is capable of 
absorbing trom surrounding bodies some unknown form of 
energy which it can render evident as heat and light.« 
This is precisely what the radio-activity in each 
individual soul of each individual human being is 
ordained to do,--to absorb an 'unknown form of energy 
which it can render evident as heat and light.' Heat 
and Light are the composition of Life,--and the Life 
which this radio-activity of Soul generates !a itself 
and .2!: itself, can never die. (The Lif!! Everlasting, p. 19) 

Like the Rosicrucians, Miss Corelli seems to believe that there is an 

attraction between souls that emanate from the same star Angel, unlike the 

Rosicrucians, however, she explains human love figuratively in terms of a 

flame, which, while it illuminates one soul, must find its counterpart in 

another soul in order to aohieve fulfillment. In brief, love is a flame, 

which must be dual to be perfect, and which in its completed state contains 

the essenoe of happiness, youth, beauty, and everlasting life. Moreover, 

Miss Corelli seems to combine a Rosicrucian preoccupation with reincarnation 

,",'''.~.,,-------------........ --......... ---......... -----_...1 
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with an un-Hosicrucian adherence to the old doctrine of elective affinities 

in her delineution of love, particularly in the spiritualistic romances. 

One of the fullest developments of this latter doctrine, of course, is to be 

ascertained in the Goethe novel of 1807 that defines love, with reference to 

the chemistry of the day, as tfthe mutual attraction of two substances already 

chemically linked to others" whioh "separate and establish a new bond with 

their kindred by choice •••• "2 Love, then, is analogously construed as so 

reducing its victims to unfree elements of nature that even a st'emingly pious 

girl like the heroine of Goethe's novel succumbs for a while to an 

overwhelming passion for a married man. But, while Goethe makes his novel a 

statement of his own faith in the indissolubility of the marriage bond and 

thus a repudiation of elective affinities, nevertheless Marie Corelli--

conventionally moralistio though she may otherwise seem--appears to propound 

like Robert Browning, some eort of modified doctrine of elective affinities. 

As anyone f~llIliliar with Wagner's Der [liegende Hollander (1843), Lohengrin 

(1850), 'l'ristan Y!ll! Isold. (1865), and "Ring" cycl. (completed 1874) can 

appreciate, however, the dramatic application of such an unreal theory is 

possible only in a romantically charged, mystical, mythioal setting, and ev 

then can result in such embarrassingly ludicrous scenes as the meeting of th 

Dut chman and Senta or the awakening of Br1.innhllde by Siegfried. So too, 

v,hereas the prophdie novels of Marie Corelli afford m8l'1Y illustrations of 

2Frederick Unger in the "Introduction" to Elective Affinities by 
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, trans. James Anthony Froude and R. Dillon 
Boylan (New York, 1962), P. vi. 
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her fanciful observations on love--observations which even she has sense 

enough not to reiterate in her more realistio novele--the mystical apparatus, 

although suooessfUlly restrained in A Romanc! ~ I!2 Worlds (1886) and Ardath 

(1889), is completely uncurbed in 1l!!. Soul .2! Lilith (1892), Z~"ka (1897), 

and Ih! l:!!!! Everlasting (1911), a novel which nonetheless remains Miss 

Corelli's most elaborate exposition of visionary love. Accordingly, the 

three principal characters of it:. Romanc! .2! Two Worlds are loved by companion

spirits that live in another sphere; while the hero of Ardath, through the 

int Brcession of the angel- spirit of the woman whom he soorned in a previous 

existence five-thousand years before Christ, is allowed to relive a part of 

his fonner life as a friend of himself. His consequent repentanoe causes 

the spirit of his beloved to take on a corporeal exietence in order to 

become hie wife. Similarly, in Ziska, when the soul of an ancient Egyptian 

dancer is reincarnated so that she may seek vengeance on her reincarnated 

murderer, the two tortured beings recognize at the last that they were pre

ordained for each other and merge in a mystical love death. Not so 

fortuns:te, however, are the lovers of The Soul .2! Lilith, whose protagonist, 

in wrongfully choosing to love the body of a dead girl--her shadow--which 

he has kept in a state of suspended animation and to ignore her soul, is 

afflict ed with a humbling madness through which he must earn his chance to 

love again, presumably in some future existence either in this world or some 

other. And the two unhappy lovers of ll!.!. !4t! Everlastin& are allowed 

glimpses of their past exist ences in which a scrupulous sense of morality 
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made one or the other b1cu!lefully deny himself the right to love. According 

to accepted Hosicrucian thought, the predestined lovers of these novels have 

distinct recollec"Lions of their former lives; meet friends and enemies from 

these lives; and are even determined in the manner of their lives by their 

prior existences, although, at the same time, the Hosicrucians do not hold 

that one is necessarily reincarne:ted in the identical S6X, but rather that 

one must assume e:t different periods both sexes in order to learn all of the 

mysteries of life. 

In two of Miss Cort'lli's late prophetic novels, Ih! Young Diana. (1918) 

and Ih! Secret Power (1921), the heroines are visualized as such idealized 

beings that they are incapable of feeling love on an ordinary material 

plane; they are, instead, too ethereal Uto wallow in the styes of sensual an 

material life"--they are clothed in a "vesture of fire and light, 8.8 radiant 

as any spirit of legendary lore, • • as far removed from the clay man of low 

desires as the highest star from the deepest earth" (The Young Diana, p. 

372). And, indeed, although reincarnated spirits and fantastic manifesta

tions in the hea'\f'efts and on the earth are noticeably missing from Miss 

Corelli's more realistic romanees, ideal love--or its lack--is still the 

pr~ary theme of Vendetta: (1886), Thelma (1887), Wormwood (1890), !.h! 

Murder.9L Delicia (1896), BOl (1900), Temporal f2n£ (1902), God's ~ M.!!l 

(1904), Ih! Treasure sf. Heaven (1906), Holl Orders (1908), and &.2.!.! .!!!S! lli 

Philosopher (1923), as well as of the autobiographical novels Innocent 

(1914) and 2P!n Confession (1925). Again, love--e'\f'en commonplace human 

~.';t--~ ___ A·~'_"._~Ii_' -------...... - ....... - ....... ---------------1 
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love--is depictc-d as a retining soul-fire that eats away the impurities of 

the body and leads men buck to the source ot all love. ThuSt love 

occasionally finds the same hackneyed treatment in these novels uS in a 

second-rate Elizabethan sonnet sequence. Sometimes, as in Innocent, it is 

defined in terms of an old medieval legend; more otten, as in 11 Romance .2i 

rrwo Worlds and Ill! Life Everlasting, it is portrayed by a supposedly ancient 

oriental manuscript such as the one cited by a visionary, princely lover in 

Temporal Power I 

tOt all the sent irnents t passions or virtues which in their 
divers turns affect the life of a man, the influence and 
emot ion of Love is surely the great est and highest. We do 
not here speak ot the base and villainous craving of bodily 
appetite; but of that pure desire ot the untettered soul 
which beholding perfection, straightway and naturally £lies 
to the same. This love doth eo elevate and instruct a man, 
that he seeketh nothing better than to be worthy of it, to 
attempt great deeds and valiantly perform them, to contront 
toul abuses, and most potently destroy them,--and to esteem 
the powers and riches of this world as dross, weighed against 
this rare and fiery talisman. For it is a j ewal which doth 
light up the heart, 8l1d make it strong to support all sorrow 
and ill fortune with cheerfulness, knowing that it is in 
itself of so lasting a quality as to subjugate all things 
and events unto its compelling sway. t (Temporal Power, p. 126) 

Having genECrally examined Uiss Corelli t s views on love, we shall not 

be surprised to d.iscover that the typical heroine of a Marie Corelli 

romance is, like the heroine of Aurora Leigh, an artist--writer, sculptress, 

dancer, painter, or pianist--who prizes love above everything--even above 

art. She is no prim Viatori8l1 governess or pious Dickensian prop, but a 

strong-minded, independent woman who is frequently set in reliet against a 

background that may well include the sensual, unappreciative, envious lover 
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or husband. the sensual, dark fatal woman, the unloving and unlovable new 

woman; or some combination of two or even all three types. Moreover, as we 

have noted before, the Marie Corelli heroine, human or angelic, is an 

idealized version of Miss Corelli herself; and is easily recognized by her 

unassuming, modest demeanor, by her white gown and flowers, and by her 

brownish-blonde hair and iris-blue eyes. Chiefly, she is characterized by 

ht::r didactic adherence to womanliness and conventional morality, and, of 

course, by her simple espousal of the cause of love. Hence, the loving 

husband of Thelma, Sir Philip Errington, admits' 

"My Thelma:" he whispered, "there!!. nothing left-
nothing at all worth living for--save Love:" 

"Ah: but that," she answered, softly, "is everything:,,3 

And Miss Corelli adds. 

Is it so, indeed2 Is Love alone worth living for-
worth dying for? Is it the only satisfying good we can 
grasp at among the shirting shadows of our brief existence? 
In its various phases and different workings, is it, after 
all, the brightest radiance known in the struggling darkness 
of our lives? (Thelma, p. 413) 

Even as the stainless, lofty author-heroine of The Soul si. Lilith mst final y 

concedea 

Without love we are powerless. With it, we can compass all 
things. • • • it is the clue to the great Secret ,--the only 
key to God's mystery. (The Sopl .2! Lilith, p. 423) 

One of the most innocent md affectionate of Miss Corelli' s heroines i 

the blonde-haired, blue-eyed, Valkyrian Thelma, who is deceived by a 

3.Marie Corelli, Thelma (New York and London, n. d.), p. 413. 
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jealously vicious society beauty and her sensual male accomplice into 

believing that her husband Sir Philip Errington is no longer faithful to her. 

Unlike the other Corellian villainesses, the dark- eyed siren of Thelma is 

allowed to feel remorse--in tact, after weeping "for an hour or more" over 

a lett er of forgiveness from Thelma, she spends the rest ot her lite in 

humble penitence, never coming near to Thelma again because she fears that 

she can "never again meet the clear regard of those beautiful, earnest, 

truthful eyes" (Thelma, p. 414). The accomplice Sir Francis Lennox, however, 

who attempts to seduce Thelma, incurs the usual melodramatic tate accorded 

a Corellian Monet er in a scene in which the author levels her aim at a 

number of her tavorite targets. Consequently, Sir Francis, having been run 

over by a train, is carried into his luxurious apartment where the stretcher 

bea.rers make room tor him on a velvet sota by removing the latest issue of 

Trutb and two of Zola's novelsl 

• • • a surgeon who was present gently turned back the 
cover that hid the injured man' s teatures and exposed them 
to full view. Was il!!1 Sir Francisl that blood-smeared, 
mangled creaturel--ih!t the lascivious dandy--the disciple 
ot no-creed and self-worship! Errington shuddered and 
averted his gaze from that hideous face so horribly contorted, 
yet otherwise death-like in its rigid stillness. There was a 
grave hush. The surgeon still bent OVer h~-touching here, 
probing there, with tenderness and skUl--but tin ally he drew 
back with a hopeless shake ot the head. 

"Nothing can be done," he whispered. "Absolut ely 
nothing:" 

At th8:t moment Sir Francis stirred--he groaned and 
opened his eyes; what terrible eyes they "ere, tUled with 
that look ot intense anguish, and something worse than 
anguish-- fem.-- frant io tear-- coward tear-- tear that wae 
always more overpowering than his bodily suftering. 

He stared wildly at the little group aseembled--strange 



faces, so far as he could make them out, that regarded him 
\\lith evident compassion. What--what was all this--what did 
it mean~ Death? No, no: he thought madly, while his brain 
reeled '¥lith the ide&--death? What was death?--darkness, 
annihilation, blackness--all that ,;;;-horrible--unimaginable: 
God: he would not die: Godl--who was God? No mattera-he - -would livef he would struggle against this heaviness--this 
coldness--this pillar of ice in which he was being slowly 
frolen--frolen--frolen:--ineh by inchl He made a furious 
effort to move, and uttered a scream of agony, stabbed 
through and through by torturing pain. 

"Keep still:" said the surgeon pityingly. 
Sir Francie heard him not. He wrestled with hie 

bodily anguish till the perspiration stood in large drops on 
his forehead. He raised himself, gasping tor breath, and 
glared about him like a trapped beast of prey. 

uGive me brandy:" he muttered, chokingly. "Quick-
quick: Are you going to let me die like a dog?--damn you 
all:" 

The effort; to move--to speak--exbausted hie sinking 
strength--his throat rattled--he clinched his fists and 
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made as though he would spring off his couch--when a fearful 
contortion convulsed his whole body--his eyes rolled up and 
became fixed--he fell heavily back--s,!U!!U (Thew, pp. 357-358) 

Exceptionally melodramatic is the contrast between the angel-heroine 

Edris of Ardath, with her long, fair hair and mystical Ardath flowers, and 

the raven-haired LY8ia, with her "wreath of small serpents' hea.ds cunningly 

fashioned in rubies and rose brilliants, and set in such a manner that they 

appeared to lift themselves from out the dusky hair as though in darting 

readiness to sting" (Ardath, p. 193), who, in the manner of the Gothic 

diabolical beauty, poisons her lovers when they get out of hand. More 

human than either Ardath's Edris or Lysia are the violinist and novelist 

heroines of Wormwood and !!!! Murder S!L Delicia, both of whom die atter having 

lavished their love on unworthy men. Similarly, the heroine of Boy lives a 

lifetime of devotion to the memory of a dead men, who, unknown to her, had 
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intended to abandon her; the heroine-painter of In! Master Christian is 

stabbed by her envious lover; the heroine of Ib.!. Young Diana is forsaken by 

her 10'l er of m8l'1y years and taken advantage of by her selfish, sensual, 

parasitical. parents; and the heroine of Temporal Power--another Mrs. Besant 

or Maude Gonne--who writes the revolutionary treatises and other propaganda 

for a socialist leader who is supposedly a cross between William Morris and 

John Burns,4 is murdered by him when she rejects his advanoes and gives her 

love to another man. Miss Corelli's comment at this point is characteristic 

for its bitterness, if not for its brevitys 

And so had she fulfilled the common lot of women, which 
is, taken in the aggregate, to be wronged and slain 
(morally, when not physically) by the very men they have 
most unselfishly sought to serve: (Temporal Power, p. 51S) 

while other happier heroines who live for love are to be found in In! 

Soul 9l. Lilith, God's ~ M!!!" Ih!. Treasure 9l. Heav!!b Ib.! Life Everlasting, 

and 1.9!.! !!lSi !h! Philosopher, one of Miss Corelli' s most controversially aut 

biographical characters is Mavis Clare,S a novelist who appears in !S.! Sorro 

.2! Satg. She is a "slight feminine creature"-"a fair-haired girl in a 

white gown," whose "small head was surely never made for the wearing of 

delithless laurels, but rather fora garland of roses (sweet and perishable) 

twined by a lover's hand" (The Sorrow, !l! Satan, p. 217). This blithe 

"vI. T. st ead, "llarie Corelli' s New Novel," pp. 312- 316. 

S 
See W. T. Stead, "The Sorrows of Satan--and of },farie Corelli," lli 

ReView .2! Review!, XII (1895), 453-464'. 

';m~,_a ______ '_l'r __ ~~ ______________ -J 
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ingenue lives in a flower-garlanded cottage with her dogs and revie\l,er-named 

birds, the devil himself kneels to her and asks her to pray for him, and the 

hero feels that he must expiate his sins in order to become worthy of one day 

being her husband. 

Mavis Clare is juxtaposed with Lady Sibyl Elton, a fatal new woman who 

goes from the one extreme of icy coldness to the other extreme of flaming 

desire in the progress of the novel. She must die violently like her sister 

temptresses of Vendetta!, Ardath, Holl Ordera, and Barabbasl it is in the 

latter work that we encounter another controversial character--this time a 

Corellian vampire--Judith I"cariot, who is made to figure prominently in the 

drama of the Crucifixion as the mistress of Caiaphas and Barabbas. This 

scarlet woman, who later dies a repentant, raving-wise lunatic, wears a 

mantle with ·'the glowing tint of fire" in it, and is otherwise desoribed at 

tedious Victorian length: 

'\'jell did she know her own surpassing charm,--and 
thoroughly did she estimate the value of her fatal 
power to lure and rouse and torture all whom she made 
the victims of her almost resistless attraction. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Nature, in a picturesque mood, had done wondrous things 
for her,--things that in the ordinary opinion of 
humankind, generally outweigh virtue and cleanness of the 
soul in the sight of Heaven. To Nature therefore the 
blame was due for having cast the red glow of a stormy 
sunset into the bronze gold of her ha1r,--for having 
melted the blackness of night and the fire of stars 
together and set this mingled darkness and dazzle floating 
liquidly in her eyes,--for having bruised the crimson 
heart of the pomegranate-buds and made her lips the colour 
of the perfect flower,--and for having taken the delicate 
cream and pink of early almond blossoms and fixed this 
sort flushing of the Spring' a life-blood in the colouring 
of her radiant face. (Barabbas, pp. 133, 134-135) 

1~~f.r<J-'-_. _nw ___ ._. -.-==.-...... -........ -----.... '-........ ---....... --....... --............ -------_...l 
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Occasional13', as v.e have already suggested, the fatal ";oman is combined 

'If.ith an exaggerated version of the new woman. Sometimes, howevet--and the 

effect is usually more humorous than dreooful--the new woman is depicted as 

a perplexing Bort of monster in her own right. According to Miss Corelli at 

least, the new woman is a completely loveless creature, who, like Thoma. 

Gradgrind of ~ Time" considers sentiment an absurd fancy and otherwise 

lacks imagina:tion. It she is young and beautiful like Lucy Sorrel at The 

Tr€cyure 9l. Heaven, she may seek out the eoonomic security of a wealthy old 

husband; or it she i8 married like 'Mrs. James D' Arcy-Muir of BoX, caring 

little for husband or child, she may choose advanced ide~ as an excuse for 

degenerating into a slav." 

Indolence was her chief characteristic,--she hated any 
sort of trouble. She only washed herself under protest, 
as a sort of concession to the civilisation of the day. 
She had been girted with an abundance of beautiful hair, 
of a somewhat coarse texture, yet rich in colour and 
naturally curly,-it was u a nuisance," she averred,--and 
as SOOIl as she married she cut it short, "to save the 
bother of doing it in the morning," as she herself 
stated. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • finding that a short skirt and loose- titting blouse 
formed a comfortable sort of "get-about" costume she 
adopted it, and stuck to it morning, noon, and ni&bt. 
Always inclined to embonpoint, she managed to get 
positively stout in a very short time. and chancing to 
read in a journal an article on "hygiene" which eloquently 
proved that corsets were harmful and really dangerous to 
health, she decided to do without them. So that by the 
time Boy was three years old, Mrs. D' Arcy-Uuir, in her 
continual study ot personal ease, had. developed a loose, 
floppy sort ot figure, which the easy- fitting blouse 
covered but did not disguise, to save all possibility at 
corns she encased her somewhat large feet in sort felt 



slippers, swept the short hair from off her brows, did 
without collars and cuffs, and "managed" her small house 
in Hereford Square in her own fashion, \t;:hich "managing" 
meant having everything at sixes and sevens, meals served 
at all hours, and a general preparation for the gradual 
destruction of Boy's digestion by giving him his bread
and-milk and other nourishment at moments \'I'hen he least 
expected it. 6 
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But, without doubt, Miss Corelli's most astonishing new woman is Honoria 

Maggs of HI Wonderful !ilis A study in Smoke (1889), a hungry, coffee

drinking, frizzy-fringed, stalwart Amazon, who, although married, judges 

marriage a mistake. And, as if to test the validity of this latter opinion, 

she treats her bothersomely old-fashioned husband like "one of the boys" a 

and entrusts the care of her unwanted baby to two ungrammatical, beer-

drinking women. This sporty, slangy wonderful wife is thus delineated by 

her baffled narrator-husbands 

During our courtship Honoria was not in the least bit 
sentimental, she was far too sensible for that. She 
never wanted a kiss in a dark passage; she would have 
been Justly enraged had I suggestively trodden on her 
toes under the table. She never wished to stop and look 
at the moon on her way home from any neighbor's house or 
place of amusement J not a bit of' it: She was a thoroughly 
practical, capable, healthy female, utterly devoid of 
romance. I was glad of this, because I had bem lately 
reading in the magazines and neyspapers that romance of 
any kind was unwholesome, and I did not want an unwholesome 
wife. And she Vias tremendously healthy; there was no 
sickly mawkishness or die-away langour about her: She 
wrote a novel--yes, and published it too, but-rt was not 
rubbish, you understand. By rubbish, I mean it was not full 
of silly sentiments, like Byron's verses or Shakespeare's 
plays, it had no idyllic-sublime stuff in it. It was a 
sporting novel, tull ot slap-dash vigour and stable slang, 
a really jolly, go-ahead, ovet-hill-and-dale, crose-country 
sort of book, with Just a thread ot a plot in it, which 
didn't mutter, and an abrupt wind-up that lett you in the 

6iiiarie Corelli, Boy (Philadelphia, 1900), pp. 12-14. 



lurch, wondering what it was all about; in short, the kind 
of rewding that doesn't bother a fellow's brain. It was a 
great success, partly because she, Honoria Uaggs found out 
the names of all the critics and "beat them up," as she 
frankly said, in her own irresistibly dominsnt way, and 
partly because the Duke of Havilands ••• swore it was "the 
most doosid clever thing he had ever clapped eyes on in 
print... Her name was in everybody's mouth for a short 
time, and in the full flush of her glory she went off to 
the moors partridge-shooting, and "baggedtl such a quantity 
of game that the fact was chronicled in all the society 
journals; particularly that smart paper that always abuses 
our venerable Queen in its delightful columns.7 

""hen the husband presses his wife to give up hunting and an argument 
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threatens to ensue, she urges him not to lose his temper because she never 

doesJ snd he relapses into the passive acquiescence of "a calm understanding" 

I. • • would have kissed her, but that vile cigar 
stuck out of her mouth and prevented me. Besides, I was 
smoking my own particular ttvile" and it was no use 
disturbing myself or her Just then. Moreover, did she 
not evince a wholesome dislike of sentiment? And is not 
kissing a sentimental business, totally unsuited to the 
advtillced intelligenoe of the advanced woman of our 
advancing day? (Ml, V,onderful Wife, p. 195) 

In the end, the suftering of the husband is terminated by a separation which 

finds his wife taking up a career as a lecturer "On the Advisability of 

Men's Apparel for Women"--a lecture which includes practical illustrations 

of it 8 author t s theory. 

The spiritualized love of the Marie Corelli heroine, therefore, is 

paralleled in most of Miss Corelli's stories by the excessive physical 

7Marie Cordli, "My Wonderful Wife," Cameos (Philadelphia, 1896), 
pp. 180-181. 

=~.':~_~ ______ ·V ___ "' _____________ ~'~_----.. ----........ -----__ ..J 
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passion of some of her villainous men and women and by the complete 

lovelessness of others. 'l'he typical Marie Corelli plot, however, combines 

themes of human love with themes of faith--of divine love and religion. 

Indeed, it is extremely difficult, as we have in part indicated, to isolate 

the love themes of Marie Corelli' s tales from the religious and social themes 

Faith, for example, ia one product of love; and faith, effected through love 

on the divine end human levels, offers one thread of continuity in the 

prophetic novels, and is otherwise evident in a few of the remaining 

romances. Hence, an awakening love for God, as 'well as tor a soul-mate from 

tmother world, kindles the birth of beliet in the heroine of A Romance .2! 

Two Worlds. So too, the agnostic hero of ,Ardath clings to "the Shadow of 

his Former Self and to the illusory pictures of that Former Self's pleasures 

and vices and vanities" (Ih!. l4.t! EVerlasting, p. 24), until the love of an 

angel, who has already died for him in a prior existence, brings him faith, 

even as the protagonist of The Soul.91 LilitJ! never advances beyond an undue 

attachment to the body of a girl, and is subsequently denied both the 

manifestation of her soul ane! a consequent faith in God. Likevdse, Barabbas 

with its predictive denuncia.tion ot an unpitying st. Peter and priests and 

priestcra.tt, and The Sorrowa .2l Satan, with its graphic portrayal of a 

heart-siok devil, supposedly illustrate "the martyrdom which is always the 

worle!'s guerdon to Absolute Good,--and secondly, the awful, unimaginable 

torture which must t by Divine Law, for ever be the lot of Absolute Evil" 

(!h! Life Ever11~sting, p. 28). Barabbas is converted to faith through love' 
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refinement of his baser passions; while the hero ot D:!.! Sorrows .2!: Satan 

finds true love for a woman and beliet in and love for a God only atter he 

has put aside the sensual pleasures that the devil'lS money and magic can 

provide for him, and after he has risen above a misdirected ardor for his 

vampire wife. The next ot the prophetic novels, as Miss Corelli enumerutes 

them, The Master Christian, continues the story ot God's love begun in 

Barabbas into the nineteenth-century, and envisions the return of a loving 

Christ Child into a world ot fleshly love and selfish sec.Ytarianism. As 

usual, Miss Corelli berates the worldliness and fanaticism of the Catholio 

Church in particular, and further illustrates the perversion ot love in 

many ot her characters--both priests and laymen al1ke--who indulge their 

bestial passions in a remarkable manner, obviously unaware ot the 

trightening fates Miss Corelli has prepared tor them. In contrast, the 

final prophetic novel !h!. Y1.! Everlastin& rings a positive note as a paean 

ot praise for the glory of the higher love in its definition ot heaven as, 

The immortal union of two Souls in one, creatures of God's 
eternal light, partaking each other's thoughts, bestowing 
upon each other the renewal of Joy, and creating loveliness 
in form and action by their mutual sympathy and tenderness. 
Age cannot touch th __ -death has no meaning tor them,--life 
is their air and spaCe and movement--lite palpitates through 
them and warms them with colour and glory as the sunshine 
warms and reddens the petals of' the rose--they grow beyond 
mortality and are immune f'rom. all disaster--they are a world 
in themselves, involuntarily creating other worlds as they 
pass trom one phase to another of' production and fruition. 
For there is no good work accomplished without love,--no 
great triumph achieved without love,--no tame, no victory 
gained without love! The lovers ot God are the beloved of 
God!--their passion is divine, knowing no weariness, no 
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stitiety, no end: For God is the Supreme Lover and there is 
nothing higher than Love! (The 1lli Everlasting, pp. 378-379) 

Of the other three romances which we have chosen to consider among Miss 

Corelli's spiritualistic works, Ziska deals with evil, sensual love which is 

transformed into redeeming spiritual love, and 1:h! YOuni5 Diana and Tht Seer 

l!0wer--which seem to expand upon the love-faith concepts of !b.! l4.t! 

Everlasting--regard that love whioh can know fulfillment only on another, 

more godly plane of sxistenoe. In fact, I!! Seoret Power represents in four 

of its principal female characters a sUDIIlation of just about everythina Miss 

Corelli has had to fIJ8."1 about love. Hence, the soientist-heroine who does not 

believe in marriage departs for an advanced oivilization--the secret of whi 

is disclosed. to hsr by a Catholic monk who is a resident of this mystical 

country--in order to satiety her yearning for a higher love, her society 

friend, however, se€'ks a socially advantageous, but loveless, marriage to 

an aged millionaires at the s8ll1e time, an aristocratic confidante symbolizes 

the practical concept ot lOTS entertained by the modem, disillusioned 

woman, and a dark, primiti'Ye beauty typifies the old-fashioned, passionate, 

earthy womm who gives everything for the man .he loves, expecting and 

getting nothing in return. 

We have previously noted the perversion of 10'Ye and. taith depicted in 

Miss Corelli'. sensual Catholio cle~en--particularly her Gothio Jesuits. 

Vi'hUe !h! lhurter Christian represents her most vicious exposition ot the 

Catholic Church and. its exponents, other sensual and godless ministere-

usually ot the High Churoh varietY"'- caricature the type of simple low 
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churchman which Miss Corelli visualizes as admirable in the heroes of God'@ 

Good !:U!l and Holy Orders, her two religious novels. In the latter work, a 

plain, country clergyman, the Reveren«l Richard Everton, is oongratulated by 

a number of London prelates for his sennon in a High Anglican Church because 

it has "drawn so much out of the pockets of a congregation in one morning" 

(Holy Orders, p. 362). 

Everton here acknowledged the presence of a handsome 
man of middle age, about as portly as the Bishop, but 
rather more symmetrical. in height and build, though owning 
less shapely legs than those of his ecclesiastioal superior. 
He was an impressive individual, with an elocutionary voice 
and an elocutionary manner, and was highly popular with that 
particular seotion of church-going sooiety who like their 
religious doctrines served up to them like dessert, 011 

painted plates with satin doilies, and finger-bowls full of 
rose water. He greeted Everton with a grave cordiality that 
became his height and general appearanoe, and as he was the 
only additional guest whom the Bishop had invited, luncheon 
was no longer delqed. Seated at table, the four gentlemen 
in Holy Orders began to exchange ideas on the topios of the 
day, and though at first Richard took a ready and eloquellt 
part in the conversation, he soon found himself out of the 
running and quite behind his companions in what is called 
the social point of view. Growing more and more silent, he 
presently sut quietly listening to the flow of talk between 
the Bishop, the Archbishop and the Reverend 'Mother Carey' 
in more or less pained bewilderment. Money was unquestionably 
their favorite 8ubj ect ,--the wealth of this, that, or t' other 
personage being discussed, declared, or denied,--and various 
ideas for 'drawing' congregations were mentioned as being of 
vital importance. 

"But we must not go quite so far,"--said the Archdeacon, 
in his deep t vibrant tone&-- "not quite 80 far as our excellent 
friends in America: OVer there the services are extremely 'up
to-date.' One minister in New York has, so I hear, llluminate4 
the outside of his ohuroh with arc-lights like a musio hall. 
He has provided an orchestra instead of an organ and illustrates 
his semon with magic-lantern slides. Pretty young women in 
white gowns show the congregation to their seats, and every 
worshiper is provided with a picture post- card: Ha-ha: Ha-ha-
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ha:" The Archdeacon' 8 low laugh had something mellow and Juicy 
about it. ftThat is a curious, and no doubt effective, form of 
service: But I hardly think it would succeed here. A post
card parson: Ha-ha: He is a great enthusiast, and calls the 
primitive Church methods 'the age of the tallow candle.' He 
says that we in England still pursue the tallow-candle policy, 
but that h! intends to use electric light. Ha-ha-l!A:tf 

The Bishop and Mr. Carey Joined gently in the sort 'Ha
hal" and helped themselves and the Archdeacon to more wine. 
Everton was very still; his face was pale, and the light in his 
eyes was cold as the flash of steel. 

ft Aft er all, "-- said Carey--"he' 8 not eo far wrong. rt • s 
absolutely necessary nowadays to attract the people by something 
new, and, if possible, 'sensational.' They are tired of plain 
Gospel preaching. I have orten thought of asking Mrs. Nordetein 
to recite in m)t church. Some devotional piece, of course-- 'Rock 
of Ages' or 'Abide with me.' She would 'draw' immensely. 
(H2l1 Orders, pp. 362-363) 

Three additional Protestant ministers--of a completely repulsive, hypocritic 

sort--have minor roles to play in Thelma, The Soul .!lltilith, and Th§ 

Treasure !L Heav!!!_ The Reverend Mr. Dyceworthy of Thelma, a Lutheran 

clergyman, conceives a flaming desire for the heroine, and, following an 

unsuccessful proposal of marriage, attempts an equally unsuccessful seduct! 

Likewise, the Reverend Francis Anstruther of The Soul ~ Lilitb, who has 

never believed in 8. future state, resigns hie living, and deserts his !nvali 

wife and eight children for the wife of a neighbor with whom he has been 

carrying on a cltrtestine affair; and the Reverend Mr. Arbroath of Th, 

Treasure 2t Heav., who ie by far the worst of the lot and is described as 

one "of the most imperious 'High' Anglicans of the Church," having been 

caught by his feline wife slipping ftfrom moral rectitudeft with another 

woman, is deprived of his living but received "into the Church of Rome, wit 

all his sins forgiven •••• "8 

• 'V,;('~~'1'l;~ 

Buarie Corelli, Ih!. Treasure 9l. Heayen (New York, 1906), pp. 315-316 • 

• 
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Even as love SNIDe to lead to faith in Miss Corelli' S stories and 

perversions of love and faith appear in juxtaposition, so too love and faith 

themes frequently interpenetrate Marie Corelli's social motifs, such as her 

views on education, alcohol and the automobile, «theistic science, and high 

society. Among Miss Corelli's early popular works, Ih!. MightX ~ (1896) 

and BoX (1900) readily display her narrow concept of a faulty education. 

Indeed, Ill! U!ghty Atom is one long diatribe on the subject of an atheistic, 

"cram" educational system which finds the puzzled ten-year old victim-hero, 

the son of an unloving, irreligious father who drives hie wife into running 

off with another man, trying to determine where the First Cause came from, 

and, much to the delight of the unfavorable reviewers, otherwise representing 

that perplexing first atoll as "just a thing like two cords knotted together." 

Professor Cadman-Gore, the boy's atheistic new tutor, who eventUally comes 

to recognize th!:X1i it is a crime to bring up a child without a faith, is here 

portrayed as assessing the abilities of his pupil Lionel Vallis court. 

The child of ten had learnt more facts of science and 
history, than he, in his time, had known when he waa 
twenty. He concealed his surprise however, under the 
cover ot inflexible aust erlty, and the more apt of 
comprehension Lionel proved himself to be, the more the 
eminent pedagogue's professional interest became excited, 
and the more he determined to work such promising 
material hard. This is otten the fate ot brilliant and 
intelligent ohildren,--the more quickly they learn, the 
more cruelly they are 'crammed,' till both heart and 
brain give way under the unnatural effort and forced 
impetus, and disaster follows disaster, ending in the 
Yeck of the whole intellectual and physical organisation. 
Happy, in these days of vaunted progress, is the dull 
heavy boy who cannot learn,--who tumbles asleep over hi. 

~arie Corelli, !!!.! MightX .&.2e (London, 1906), p. 157. 



books, and gets a caning, which is fa.r better than a 
'cramming,'--who is 'plucked' in his exams, and dubbed 
'dunce' for his pains;--the chances are ten to one, that 
though he be put to scorn by the showy college pupil 
loaded with honours, he will, in the long run, prove the 
better, aye, and the cleverer man of the two. The young 
truant whom Mother Nature coaxes out into the woods and 
fields when he should be at his books ,--who laughs with a 
naughty recklessness at the gods of Greece, and has an 
innate sense of the uselessness of learniDg dead languages 
which he is never to speak, i8 probably the very destined 
mm who, in time of ba.ttle, will prOVe himself a hero of 
the first rank, or who, Jlanted solitary in an unexplored 
country, will become one of the leading pioneers of modern 
progress and discovery. OVer-study is fa.tal to originality 
ot character, and both clearness of brain and strength of 
physique are denied to the victims of 'cram.' Professor 
Cadman-Gore was an advocate ot • cramming, '--he was esteemed 
in many quarters as the best 'coach' ot the day, and he 
apparently considered a young human brain as a sort ot 
expanding bag or hold-all, to be tilled with various bulky 
articles ot knowledge, useful or otherwise, till it showed 
signs of bursting,--then it was to be promptly strapped 
together, locked and labelled--tRegistered Through Passenger 
for Lite.' It the lock broke and the whole bag gave way, 
why then 80 much the worse tor the bag,--it was proved to be 
ot bad material and its bursting was not the Protessor's 
fault. (The M!ghtx Atga, pp. 148-149) 

The sudden suicide of little Lionel Vallis court proves to be a happily 
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fortuitous event, however, compared with the gradual disintegration suffered 

by Boy, who is allowed to grow up under the supervision, or lack ot it, of an 

alcoholic father and a dowdy, seltish mother, who uses her unloved child as a 

pacifier ot her husband's attacks of delirium tremens. As a youth, Boy's lit 

takes, it possible, an even more dreadful turn when his mother begins his 

total ruination by sending him for a year to a French school where he learns 

that the chiet object of living is to please one's selt. The seeds ot 
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cynicism are further planted during this time, and nourished in the later 

years spent in an English military school. 

• • • one could believe in God as long as one wished to,-
but when this same God did not arrange things as suit ad 
one's Self, then let God go. And Boy took this lesson well 
to heart,--it coloured and emphasized all the other "subjects" 
for which he "crammed" at eadily, filling up hi. exam. papers 
and gaining thousands of marks for the parrot-like proficiency 
in such classical forms of study as were bound to be ot no use 
whatever to him in the practical business of lite. He was 
training to be an otticer,--and in consequence of this was 
learning precisely everything an officer need not know. But 
as this is too frequently the system of national education 
nowadays in all professions, particularly the military, the 
least said about it the better. Boy, like other boys, did 
just what he lIias ordered to do, learneti just what he was 
required to learn, with steady, dogged persistence but no 
enthusiasm, and spared no paine to grind himself down into 
the approved pattern of an English college boy, and for this 
he made a complete sacrifice of all his originality. (Boy, 
pp. 187-188) 

Arter being expelled from Sandhurst for drunkeness and tricked by a. dark, 

"bewitching siren" into losing money at a dishonest game of cards, Boy, in 

order to make good hie lossee, steals trom his pious old aunt, and then, in 

a fit of remorse, enlists as a private in the Boer War in which he is 

killed--the victim of irresponsible parents and an educational pattern that 

shaped him ft like a jelly in a cook t s mould, tt that left no room in him .. for 

the expansion of any new or bold form of disposit10l1," and that checked ill 

him all natural emotion, all enthusiasm, "and let all the wonders of the 

world and the events of time and history pass bytt (Box, pp. 288-289, 233). 

By way of contrast, certain unaffected Corellian characters resist the 

influence of government schooling upon their childrenJ while still other me 

,"r,>l<l'%'~"_I:I __ lJt._ .. _~ ... ____ _ ___ ..... ____ ....... ______ ..... _____ ..... ____ -.J ._- =,--
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sophisticated types undoubtedly demonstrate the same kind of haphazard, 

private tutelage which Miss Corelli herself endured. Among the rebels, are 

Papa Patoux of Ih! Master Christian, who has hie children quietly and 

privately re-educated by the simple-hearted local priest in order to reVerse 

the effects ot the atheistic French national system ot instruction which 

makes little children into "cynics before their time" (The Master Christian' 

p. 22); and "Feathery" Joltram, one of the English country folk of 1l!!. 

'l'reasure S!t. Heaven, whose tirst nane is supposedly an adaptation ot "father," 

and who circumvents his children's government education by making them 

forget everything they have learned once their Bchooldq& are overa 

"For it's all ron ant rubbish," he declared, in 
his broad, soft dialect. "1 dom't keer a tinker's baad. 
'apenny whether tha maw 'ow to 'rite tha milchiet or to 
read it, or whether king o' England i& eath' 'umble pie 
to the U-nited states top mart, or noa,-l keerl nawt aboot 
it, noben way or t· other. My boys 'as got to laem draawin' 
crops out 0' fields,--an' my gels must put 'and to milkin' 
and skimmin' cream en' mBlein' foinest butter as iver went to 
market. An' time comin' to wed, the boys 'ull take strong 
dairy wives, an' the gels lull piok men as can thraw through 
men's wurrk, or they'.Ie nq gels nor boys 0' mine. Tarlk o. 
Great Britain: Heart alive: Wheer would the owd country be 
it 'twere left to pulin' booky clerks what thinks they're 
gemmen, an' what weds nimil'ly-piminy shop gels, an' breeds 
nowt but ricketty babes tit for workus' burial: Noa, by the 
Lord: No school larnh' tor me nor mhe, thank-eel Why, the 
marst ar of the Board School • ere doant know more practical 
business o· lite than a suckin' calt: Vlith a bit o' garden 
ground to '1s cot, e' dosnt reckon • ow tot ill it, en' that'., 
the rakelness o' book larnin'.1t (Ib! Treasure ~ Heavsa, p. 90) 

Among the selt-educated or tutored-at-home group, are Ernest W!nsleigh of 

Thelma, whose father Lord r.'insleigh undertakes his son' s education so that 

the latter will not be "ground down to one pattern" at a public school 
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(Thelma, p. 205), and the heroines Thelma, KaTie Clare of Ih! §orrows 91. 

~taJ'l, Lotys of Ter-moral Power, Innooent, and Mary Deane of Ih! Treasure 91. 

Heaven, whose dead father saved 8Tery shilling until he had purohased edition -
of "Shakespeare 8Zld Carlyle. 8Zld Emerson and Scott and Dickens, and nearly al 

the poets" (Ih! Treasure .2l. Heaven, p. 213), and who, then, in the manner ot 

Dr. Charles Mackay, made Mary read them to him. To be sure, Mary Deane, a 

wholesome country Marie Corelli, confesses I 

• • .. .. I neTer learnt Tery much at school. I got the 
lessons into my head as long as I had to patter them otf 
by heart like a parrot,--but the teachers were all so dull 
8Zld prosy, and never took any real pains to explain things 
to me,--indeed, now when I come to think ot it, I don't 
believe they could explain:--they needed teaching themselves. 
Anyhow, as soon as I came away I forgot everything but 
reading and writing and sums--and began to learn all OTer 
again with Dad.·t (!h!. Treasure .2! HeaTen, p. 213) 

Besides the education motif, themes of love and faith also combine with 

other social motifsJ excessive indulgence in alcohol and the brewing of 

poisonous beer, as well as the machine, especially the motor car, are topic 

themes belabored at length in Uiss Corelli's nOTele. The evils of excessiTe 

indulgence in alcohsl have already been touohed upon in our discussion of 

WOrmwOOd, a polemic against the absinthe drinking of the atheistic French, 

who have "a national taste for vice and indecent vulgarity which oannot be 

too sincerely and compassionately deplored" (Wormwood, p. v) J BOI, wherein 

the father of Boy undergoes progressive alcoholic degeneration into a 

mindless, wimperini wretch, and Holl Order" which depicts a whole English 

town at the mercy of a local brewery that i8 distillini adulterated beer. It 
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is, moreover, in the latter novel that a series of wildly improbable events 

are perpetrated by a number of tipplers. As a result of drinking adulterated 

liquor, therefore, an inebriated townsman Dan Kiernan beats his wife and then 

blames her death upon the olergyman'. wife Azalea, who has inopportunely 

informed the luckless woman that her husband has been having an affair with 

the lovely, godless, and likewise unsober, JacyJ'lth. Sometime later, in a 

drunken rage, Kiernan murders Azalea, only to be killed himself as he lies 

stupidly in a road under the wheels of the speeding automobile of Jaoynth, 

now the wife of a nasty, prominent Jewi8h millionaire. By another casual 

Corellian coincidence, Jacynth i8 lost at sea in a balloon piloted by a 

befuddled navigator who has a heart attack. 

'While motol- cars are denownced in God' 8 .9:2.!!!l Man as destroyers of 

innocent children and pets, the deadly combination of a speeding automobile 

and a drinking society dandy Reginald Wrotham, a -dissipated, effeminate-

looking young manit with Ha nose reddened by strong drink, and small 

lascivious eyes which glittered dully in his head like the eyes of a 

poisonous tropical beetlelf (The 'l'reasure .!l. Heavs, pp. 139-140), are 

responsible for the death of the sole child of the poetic gypsy Tom 0' the 

Gle8Jl1 in !l!.! Treasure .2! Heaven. As usual, of course, Miss Corelli' 8 

justice is swiftly administered--this time by the little victim's father 

Tom 0' the Gleam. 

Down on the ground he [Tom] hurled him {j1rotham] , 
clutching him round the neck t and choking every attempt 
at a cry. Then falling himself in all his huge height, 
breadth, and weight, upon Wrotham's prone body he crushed 
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it under and held it beneath him, while, with appalling 
swiftness and vehemence, he plunged a drav,ll claspknife 
deep in his victim' B throat, hacking the flesh from lett 
to right, from right to lett with reckless ferocity, till 
the blood spurted about him in horrid crimson jets, and 
gushed in a dark pool on the floor. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
As they wrenched the gypsy's grappling arms away, Wrotham 
tell back on the floor, stone dead. Life had been thrust 
out of him with the first blow dealt him by Tom's clasp
knite, which had been aimed at his throat as a butcher aims 
at the throat ot a swine. His bleeding corpse presented a 
frightful spectacle, the head being nearly severed from the 
body. (Ill! Treasure 9.l. Heaven, p. 148) 
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On the whole, while it is possible to understand Miss Corelli' s defensiv 

disapproval of a "crSllt1 system ot education, even though she herself seems to 

have been subjected to a system that was equally regimented in its own way, 

as well as her dislike of brewere--in part the result of her controversy wit 

the brewer mayor of stratford over Carnegie's Free Library--it is virtually 

impossible to reconcile her effusive utterances in her pastoral-like novels, 

God's Q2gS M!!!, The Treasure ,gl. Heaven. Holy Orders, and Innocent, on the 

eVils of the motor car in particular and the machine age in general with her 

ostensible support in the prophetic novels of the scienoe ot the future. 

Thus, on the one hand. the simple country life is extolled at the expense of 

advancing mechanization. In D!.!. Treasure 9l. Heaven. for example, a group of 

farm folk discuss nthe right ot the road. n 

"The roads are made tor the people, sure-lll" said one 
of a group of men standing near the largest table in the room-
"And the people 'as the right to 'xpect safety to lite an' limb 
when they uses 'am." 

t'Well, the motors can put torward the same claim,tf retorted 
another. "llotor folks are people too, ant they eM say, it they 
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likes, that if roads is made for people, they're made for !h!I 
as well as t' others, and they expects to be safe on 'em with 
their motors at whatever pace they travels." 

"Go 'long:" exclaimed the cattle-driver, who had before 
taken part in the discussion--" A.bIt W8 got to take cows an' 
sheep an' tosses by the roadt An' if a car comes along at the 
rate o' forty or fifty miles eB hour, what' 8 to be done wi' the 
aniJnals? An' if they're not to be on the road, which way is 
they to be tookt" 

"Them motors ought to have roads 0' their own like the 
railways," said a quiet-looking grey-haired. m8ft, who was the 
carrier of the district. ttWhen the steam-engine was invented 
it wasn't allowed to go tearin' along the public highway. 
They 'ad to make roads for it, an' lay tracks, and they should 
do the same for motors, which i8 gettin' Just as fast 8ft' as 
dangerous as steam-engines. It 

"Yes, eB' with makin' n .... roads eB' layin' tracks, spoil 
the country for good an' alU" said the man 111 corduroys--" An' 
alter it so that there aint a bit 0' peace or comfort left in 
the land! Level the hills an' cut down the treea--pull up the 
heages an' scare away all the singin' birds, till the hull 
place looks like a football field:--all to please a few selfish 
rich men who'd be better dead theB liviD': A fine thing for 
England that would be:" (I!ls. Treasure 9l. Heaven, pp. 138-139) 

And in Innocent farmer Jocelyn, who claims that "you may put a machine on 

the grass as much as you like, you'll never get the quality that you'll get 

with a well-curved blade and a man's arm and hand wielding it" (Innocent, 

p. 37), consequently ascribes the prosperity of his ancient, idyllic 

estate to his use of hand work onlYI 

For despite the jeers of his neighbors, who were never tired 
of rernollstratlng with him for not "going with the times," 
JocelYIl had one fixed rule of farming, and this was that no 
modern ma.chinery should be used on his lands. He was the 
best employer of labour for many and many a mile round, and 
the most generous as well as the most exact paymaster, and 
though people asserted that there was no rea.sonable 
explanation for it, nevertheless it annually happened that 
the hand-sown, hand-rea.ped crops of Briar Farm were finer 
and richer in gra.in and qualitYt and of much better value 



than the machine-sown, machine-re,aped crops of any other farm 
in the county or for that matter in the three counties 
adJoining. (Innocent, pp. 44-45) 
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On the other hand, the manifold splendors of science--or pseudo-science--are 

exalted throughout the psychic romances, but especially in The Y0H!1i Diana 

and The Secret power. In all of' the prophetic novels, however, heroic m_ 

of' Boience--often, of oourse, of the occult, religious variety--play major 

roles. Indeed, one of the unifying factors of these romances is Miss 

Corelli's prevailing utilization of the scientific, Chaldean monks of the 

star and cross, whoee leader is an electrical physioian in A Romanc. !ll. Two 

Worlcle before he becomes the monkish confidant and catalyst of Ardath and 

I.h! ~ s! Lilith_ After his predicted death, he is replaced by still 

another mystical monk in Th! Lite Everlastipg. So too, in Barabb!s, 

Melchior, one of the magi, acts as interpreter-seer of the drama of the 

Crucifixion and ResurrectionJ even as the occult physician of Ziska explains 

for the unbelieving characters of the novel--and doubtlessly for the equally 

unbelieving readere--the events of the story. Noted scientists and 

marvelous inventions likewise appear in The Soul .2!: Lilith, in which the 

scientist dies before discerning the purpose of' his invention, in!h! Y0!U!l 

Diana, in which a futuristic scientist transforms the middle-aged heroine 

into a ravishing young beauty; and in Ill! Secret Power, in which the 

mysterious scientist-heroine invents a wonderful flying machine as well as 

a destructive radium bomb. 
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Needless to say, the atheistio man of soienoe, who also figures 

prominently in these novels, is suitably punished for his impious vanity. 

In !h! S9ul .!?! Lilith and !!!!. Secret Power the doubting scientists are 

maddened in consequence of their own diabolical investigationsl in Ardath 

a professor of positivism of five-thousand years betore Christ, who is 

dedicated to a "system of progressive learning, whereby human reason is 

trained and taught to pulverize into indistinguishable atoms all 

supernatural propositions, and to gradually eradicate from the mind the 

absurd notion ot a Deity or deities, whom it is necessary to propitiate in 

order to live well," dies crushed in a volcanio eruption "u:.n4er the ponderous 

fragment of a split column" (Ardath, pp. 2'10, 399); and the skeptical quack 

physician of The Life Everlasting, who soorns the efforts of the godlike 

scientist-hero, meets an even worse fate when he marries one ot his 

querulous, but wealthy, hypochondriac patients, whose imaginary ills he has 

been fostering and with whom he leads a wretched life. 

Again, Miss Corelli, who was an eminent social climber in her own day 

fond of displaying the recognition accorded her by royalty and other 

illustrious high society personages, evidences some inconsistency by the 

sometimes Offhandedly casual-abut more frequently embittered--manner with 

which she portrays upper class society in her novels. We have, ot course, 

previously given ample indication of her views on society life and sooiety 

people in our exemplifications of the fatal society woman, the new woman, 

and such sensual fops as Sir Franois Lennox in Thelma and Lord Reginald 

-------------_.----_.--------
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wrotham in Ill! 'l'reasure .2! Heaven. Actually, while it is almost impossible 

to read a romance by Marie Corelli that does not in some small way satirize 

a ruthless, godless upper class society, a few of Miss Corelli's lesser 

works such as the novelettes !!:£ Wonder:t)l.l !U! and Jane (1897), as well as a 

number of the novels such as Thelma, Ardatlb Ih! Sorrows .2.t ~, Ih!. Murder 

91 12elicia, kiska, God's Good M.s, The Treasure 91. Heaven, and ~ Orders, 

are devoted wholly or in part to an exposition of the follies of high 

society. Thus, whe Jane Belmont, an elderly Marie Corelli of the "sweet

looking, pla.cid-faced ••• purely old-fashioned type,"lO inherits a fortune 

and decides to make her debut, she disoovers that her confidante, the 

Honourable Mrs. Uaddenham, who "in a short tweed skirt with knickers" 

occasionally appears "sitting astride on a bicycle, her thick snlcles and 

flat feet well exposed, and working at the machine she thus immodestly 

bestrode with the measured regula.rity of a convict working the treadmillft 

(sIs.!, pp. 57-58) t has made Jane's own tfpalatial residence" the Bcene of a 

royal revelry which all but ignores the hostess. Jane, however, takes the 

initia.tive in dismissing Mrs. Maddenham and otherwise clearing the house of 

royalty and snobs and ruffians. As Jane herself angrily explains to Mrs. 

Maddenhmru 

lOUarie Corelli, l!!l! (Philadelphia., 1897). p. 11. 
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••• "I thought you were inviting a 'select' party of the 
noblest and best-bred men and women in England to meet the 
Royal guests,--you have got together the choicest collection 
of ~ians ever found out of Thackeray's 'Book of Snobs.' 
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I do not choose to entertain such persons a moment longer,-
nor will I be treated as a stranger in my own household. I 
have let you have your full way because it amused me to do so. 
I wanted to see what sort of a woman you were,--what sort of a 
woman, in fact t is tolerated nowadays among the 'upper ten,' 
and I wanted to find out for myself what 'swagger' society is 
like. I have learnt the lesson by heart,--and a very ugly 
lesson it is. As I have already said, this house must be 
cleared and YOU must clear it. You brought Royalty here; you 
must take it away1" 

"Take it away!" almost shrieked Mrs. Maddenham.--"Take 
Royalty allay,--take it--" 

"Yes," said Jane, "take it away: Represent to their 
Royal Highnesses that the mistress of this house is a very 
simple, old- fashioned woman who does not understand 'good t 
society,--who thought that they, in their exalted positions, 
",'ould have invited, nay, commanded the presence of their 
hostess at supper, and that they would never have allowed 
themselves to be led into mistaking Mrs. Maddenham for Miss 
Belmont. Say to them that Miss Belmont had no desire to 
receive them here for the purpose of kneeling down and 
wiping the dust off their illustrious boots, nor for any 
other cause partaking of servility, toadyism, or self
interest,--but merely to do them honour with the poor best 
her house afforded. But that finding Royalty does not even 
inquire as to whether she exists or no, and also that many 
of the persons invited to meet Royalty are of a kind she does 
not herself care to be acquainted with, she humbly requests 
that her house may be relieved from the honour which has 
fallen UpOD it, and she herselt left to her ordinary peaoe 
and privaoy." (i!n.!" pp. 109-113) 

Like the last book ot Ardath, the second book of Thelma exhibits various 

scenes in which members ot upper class society gossip, drink, engage in 

godless philosophical disoussion, and debauch themselves--scenes upon 

which Mise Corelli characteristically commentsl 
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destruc"tion--the most utter Nihilist that ever swore deadly 
oath need but contain his soul in patience and allow the 
seed to ripen. For God's justice is as a circle that 
slowly surrounds an evil and as slowly closes on it with 
crushing and resistless force--and feverish, fretting 
humanity, however nobly inspired, can do nothing either to 
hasten or retard the round, perfect, absolute and Divine 
Law. So let the babes of the world play on, and let us 
not frighten them with stories of earthquakes--they are 
miserable enough as it is, believe it :--their toys are so 
brittle, and snap in their feeble hands so easily, that 
one is inclined to pity them: .And Awning Avenue, with its 
borrowed verdure and artificial light, is frequently 
erected for the use of some of the most wretched among the 
children of the earth--children who have trifled with and 
lost everything--love, honor, hope, and faith, and who are 
traveling rapidly to the grave with no consolation save a 
few handfuls of base coin, which they must, perforce, leave 
behind them at the last. (Thelma, p. 231) 
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Furthermore, in In! Sorrows £! Satan, Sibyl Elton, & godless society beauty, 

whose nuptial revelries are conducted by her husband's best friend Lucio 

A 
Rimaner-Lucifer in disguise--in later finding herself amorously in love wit 

Lucio, symbolizes society offering itself to the devil. The elaborate 

celebration accompanying Sibyl's marriage is climaxed by eight tableaux in 

which Satan cynically appraises socisty--indeed, the first of the tableaux 

is entitled "Society" I 

An exquisite female figUre, arrayed in evening-dress of 
the richest and most extravagant design, stood before us, 
her hair crowned with diamonds, and her bosom blazing with 
the same lustrous gems. Her head was slightly raised,--her 
lips parted in a languid smile,--1n one hand she held up
lifted a glass of foaming ehampagne,--her gold-slippered 
foot trod on an hour-glass. Behind her, catching 
convulsively at the folds of her train, crouched another 
woman, in rags, pinched and wretched, with starvation 
depicted in her face,--a dead ohild lay near. And, 



overshadowing this group, were two Supernatural shapes,-
one in scarlet, the other in black,--vast and almost 
beyond the stature of humanity,--the scarlet figure 
represented Anarchy, and its blood-red fingers were 
advanced to clutch the diamond crown from 'Society's' 
brow,--the sable-robed form was Death, and even as we 
looked, it slowly raised its steely dart in act to strike. 
The effect was weird and wonderful ,-- and the grim lesson 
the picture conveyed was startling enough to make a very 
visible impression. No one spoke,--no one applauded,-
but people moved restlessly and fidgeted on their seats,-
and there was an audible sigh of relief as the curtain 
closed. (In! Sorrow! ~ Satan, pp. 267-268) 
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At the conclusion of the novel, after the hero has lost his wealth and, to b 

sure, the accompanying influence of Satan, he sees Lucio once more as a part 

of a little drama which, in its social and political implications, resembles 

the satire in Temporal Power 011 the royal family of Edward VII and the 

governments 

At last, just as 'Big Ben' chimed the quarter to eleven, 
one men whom I instantly recognized as a well-knoe Cabinet 
minister came walking briskly towards the House, ••• then, 
and then only, He whom I had known as Lucio, advanced 
smiling. Greeting the minister cordially, in that musical 
rich voice I knew of old, he took his arm,--and they both 
wallted on, talking earnestly. I watched them till their 
figures reoeded in the moonlight, • • • the one tall, 
kingly and commanding, ••• the other burly and broad and 
selt-assertive in demeanour;-- I saw than ascend the steps, 
and finally disappear within the House of England' s Imperial 
Govemment,--DevU and Uan,--togetherJ (!!:!! Sorrows 9l. Satg, 
p. 471) 

In the same manner, the affluent Englishmen abroad, who, sinoe they are 

infected "by strange maladies of the blood and nerves, to which even 

scientific physiCians find it hard to give suitable names," leave their 

homeland "on the plea of being unable to stand the cheery, trosty, and in 
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every respect healthy winter of their native country,"ll are ridiculed in 

kiska. And, like Jane, who withdraws from society to a life of simple rusti 

ease, the millionaire hero of In! Treasure ~ Heaven David Helmsley 

exchanges his social position and his worldly treasure ff.l.r "the treasure of 

heavenlt--leve in a rural cottage "covered from basement to roof with 

clambering plants and flowers" (Ih! Treasure ~ Heaven, p. 217). He escapes 

from a "swart and grim" London that is extensively sketched by Miss Carelli. 

There had been a Court at Buckingham Palace,--and a 
"special" performance at the Opera, .. -and on account of 
these two functions, entertainmmts were going on at 
almost every fashionable house in every fashionable 
quarter. The public restaurants were crammed with 
luxury-loving men and women ,--men and women to whom 
the mere suggestion of a quiet dinner in their own 
homes would have acted as a menace of infinite boredom,-
and these gilded and refined eating-houses were now 
beginning to shoot forth their bundles of well-dressed, 
well- fed folk into the many and various conveyances 
waiting to receive them. There was a good deal of 
needless shouting, and much banter between drivers and 
policemen. Now and again the melancholy whine of 8. 

beggar's plea struck a discordant note through the 
smooth-toned compliments and farewells of hosts and 
their departing guests. No hint of pause or repose was 
offered in the ever- changing scene of uneasy and impetuous 
excitation of movement, save where, far up in the clear 
depths of space, the glittering star-battalions of 8. 

wronged and forgotten God held their steadfast watch and 
kept their hourly chronicle. London with its brilliant 
"serison" seemed the only living fact worth recognising I 
London, with its flaring noisy streets, and its hot 
summer haze interposed like a grey veil between itself 
and the higher vision. Enough for most people it was to 
see the veil,--beyond it the view is always too vast and. 
illimitable for the little vanities of ordinary mortals. 
(In! Treasure s! Heaven, p. 2) 

IlMarie Corelli, Ziska (New York, 1897), p. 14. 
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While Miss Corelli' s unfavorable opinions on f1::t.shionable society are echoed 

throughout her works, she is never more Victorian than when speaking 

anonymously as the author of The Silver DOJIlino, in the third chapter of which 

she condemns in masculine guise gambling, bad manners, exceBSive jewelry in 

women'. dress, lack of courtesy, the vulgar use by women of the word ripping, 

and confidently concludes that "candour 18 part of my composition," after 

detailing some unfortunate incident. supposedly illustrative of the lack of 

delicacy of speech that men betray in their conversation before womau 

At a supper-party giTen by one of the motJt exalted of 
noble dames not long ago, I heard a brute detailing the 
ins and outs of hi. "liver" trouble to an embarrassed 
looking young woman of about eight een. As for the ugly 
word "stomach," it is commonly used in various circles 
of the beau-monde, and the most revolting details of 
medicine end surgery are frequently dealt with in what 
used to be termed "polite conversation." 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I remember hearing the editor of a well-known magazine 
talk with a pretty young unmarried woman concerning the 
possibilities of her sex in Art, end after the utterance 
of many foolish platitudes, he brought his remarks to a 
brusque conclusion with the following wordsl "Oh yes, I 
admire gitt ed women, but, aft er all, their genius is 
bound to be interfered with and marred by the bearing .2! 
children. tI Coarse ruffian as he was, I suppose the 
surprised, hot blush that stained the poor girl's face 
was agreeable to his low little soul, while I, for my 
part, yearned to knock him dow. (Dl! Silver Domino, pp. 48-49) 

In her dogmatic, prejudiced castigation of formal education, brewers, 

the machine age, and upper class society, Marie Corelli brought down upon 

herself the justifiable reproach of the critics--reproach that only 

intensified her campaign against these favorite targets, as well as asaintJt 

the journals and journalists themselves; for vitriolic as she can seem 
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otherwise, Marie Corelli is always at her most caustic when she is engaged 

in her pet crusade against reviewers in particular and journalists in 

general--a crusade which likewise extends from her very early to her very 

late novels. Since Miss Corelli was never satisfied with mixed reviews ot 

her own books--or even modera.tely warm ones--she takes every opportunity to 

reveal the underhanded tactics of the publishing trade that she telt were 

solely responsible tor her tailure to be recognized as Shakespeare's 

nineteenth- century successor. At first her criticism is rather vague and 

collective as indicated by the remarks ot Beau Lovelace, the genial author 

of Thelma, who sarcastically identities one ot his reviewersl 

"That· s Vlhipper," he explained with a emile, when the 
gentleman was out of ear-shot. "The best and most generous 
of men! He's a critic--all critics are larg .... minded and 
generous, we mow--but he happens to be remarkably 80. He 
did me the kindest turn I ever had in my life. When my first 
book ceme out, he fell upon it, tooth and claw, mangled it, 
tore it to ribbons, metaphorically speaking, and waved the 
fragments mockingly in the eyes of the public. From that dq 
my name was made--my writings sold off with delightful rapidity, 
and words can never tell how I blessed, and how I still bless, 
Whipper. He always pitches into me--that's what's so good of 
him." (Thelma, p. 366) 

And Just to particularize her cyclic theory of history Miss COrelli sets fo h 

" in Ardath another critic of five-thousand years before Christ, Zabastes, a 

wrinkled, little old man with a "fixed malign smile, like the smile of a 

mocking Greek mask, tt .tbeady black eyes, It a "large hooked nose," and "thin 

wispy grq locke,' wholSe task as a hired reviewer is described by the 

perverse poet who employs him. 
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ttYes, he is my paid critic--paid to rail against me on all 
occasions public or private, for the merriment of those who 
care to listen to the DlI1tterings of his discontentJ and, by 
the sacred veil: I cannot choose but laugh myself whenever I 
think of him: He deems his 'Words carry weight with the 
people, alas, poor soul: his scom but adds to my glory, his 
derision to my fame: Nay, of a truth I need him, even as the 
king needs the court fool, to make mirth for me in vacant 
moments, for there is something grotesque in the contemplation 
of his cankered clo.nishness, that sees nought in life but the 
eating, the sleeping, the building, and the bargaining. Such 
men as he can never bear to know thtIt there are others, girted 
by heaven, for whom all common things take radiant shape and 
meaning; for whom the flowers reveal their fragrant secrets, 
for whom birds not only sing, but speak in most melodious 
utterance; for whose dreamy eyes the very sunbeams spin 
bright fantasies in mid-air more lasting th8l1 the kingdoms of 
the world:" <Ardath, p. 125) 

" And undoubtedly Zabastes has his modern counterpart in Ardath in the new 

woman critic "Tiger-Lily," who has tta long, narrow tace, cold, pale, arrogant 

eyes, a nose inclined to redness at the tip, and a thin, close-set mouth, 

lined with little sarcastio wrinkles,tt and who walks nwith the stride of a 

dragoon and the demeanor of a police-inspector" (Ardath, p. 473). 

In 1895, art er the publicat ion of Barabby, Miss Corelli' s annoyance 

with the critics culminated in her petty outbreak against th_ in her articl 

in The Idler,12 and as she became more desperate in her efforts to achieve 

literary stature, her attacks upon the critics in her novels grew more 

severe and more specific as well, so that in The Sorrows of Satan--one of - -= ......... 

many books not issued to the press for review--while the hero-author manages 

l2See above, p. 17. 
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to get good reviews by paying-otf the oritics, the heroine-author Uavis Clare 

must content herself with naming pigeons and owls after her disparaging 

reviewers. 

"Here are my reviewers:" she said laughing. "Are they not 
pretty creatures? The ones I know best are named after 
their respective journals,--there are plenty of anonymous 
ones or course, who flock in with the rest. Here, for 
instance, is the 'Saturday Review, t" and she picked up a 
strutting bird with coral-tinted teet, who seemed to rather 
like the attention shown to him. "He rights with all his 
companions and drives them away trom the food whenever he 
can. He is suoh a quarrelsome creature:"--here she stroked 
the bird' s head. "You never know how to please him,--he 
takes offence at the corn sometimes, and will only est peas, 
or vice versa. He quite deserves his name.--Go away, old 
boy:" and she flung the pigeon in the air and watched it 
Boaring up and down. "He 11 such a comical old grumbler: 
There is the 'Speaker, ttl and she pointed to a fat tussy 
rant all. "He struts very well, and fancies he's important, 
you know, but he isn't. OVer there is 'Publio Opinion,'--
that one halt-asleep on the wallJ next to him is the 
'Spectator,'--you see he has two rings round his eyes like 
spectacles. That brown creature with the tlufty wings all 
by himselt on that flower-pot is the 'Nineteenth Century,' 
the little bird with the green neck is the 'Westminster 
Gazette,' and the rat one sitting 011 the platform of the 
cote is the 'Pall-Mall. t He knows his name very well--see:" 
and she called merrily--"Pall-Mall: Come boyZ-come hereZ u 

The bird obeyed at once, and flying down from the cote, 
settled on her shoulder. tlThere are so many others,--it is 
difficult to distinguish them sometimes," she continued. 
"Vlhenever I get a bad review I name a pigeon,--it amuses me. 
That draggle-tailed one with the muddy feet is the 'Sketch'-
he is not at all a well-bred bird I must tell you:--that 
smart-looking dove with the purple breast is the 'Graphio,' 
and that bland old grey thing is the 'I. L. N.' short tor 
'nlustrated London News.' Those three white ones are 
respectively 'Da11y Telegraph,' 'Morning Pori,' and ·Standard. t 

Now see them all:" and taking a oovered basket from a comer 
she began to scatter com and peas and various grains in 
lavish quantities allover the court. For a moment we oould 
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scarcely see the sky, so thickly the birds flocked together, 
struggling, fighting, swooping downwards, and soaring upwf~ds,-
but the winged confusion so:.>n gave place to something like 
oroer when they were all on the ground, and busy selecting 
their respective favourite foods from the different sorts 
provided for their choice. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

With laughter still lurking in her blue eyes, she took us 
out of the pigeon- court, and led the way round to a sequestered 
and shady corner of the garden, where, in a large aviary- cage 
fitted up for its special convenience, sat a solemn white owl. 
The instant it perceived us, it became angry, and ruffling up 
its downy feathers, rolled its glistenin8 yellow eyes 
vindictively and opened its beak. Two smaller owls eat in the 
background, pressed close together,-one grey, the other brown. 

neross old boyJ" said Mavis, addressing the spiteful
looking creature in the sweetest of accents. "Havtm't you 
found any mice to kill to-day! Ob, what wicked eyes!--what a 
snappy mouth!n Thtm turning to us, she wtmt on--nIsn't he a 
lovely owl! Doesn't he look wise?--but as a matter of fact he's 
just as stupid as ever he can be. That is why I call him the 
'Athenaeum': He looks 80 profound, you'd fancy he knows 
everything,--but he really thinks of nothing but killing mice 
all the time,--which limits his intelligence considerably!" 
(Ill! Sorrows st: Satan, pp. 227-229) 

In her next novel, The Murder st: Delioia, Miss Corelli continued her attack 

upon the press by representing as a minor villain the Bohemian poet Aubrey 

Grovelyn--a dirty-looking man, whose Itabundant locks irresistibly reminded 

one of a black goat- skin door-mat, worn in places where reckless visitors 

had wiped their muddy boots thereon,"13 and who writes his own reviews under 

the name of Alfred Brown. We first meet him writing, ae usual, about himself 

If If Shell ey VIae a poet, if Byron was a poet, if we own 
Shakespeare as a king of bards and drwnr!tists, then Mr Aubrey 
Grovelyn is a poet also, eminently fitt ed to be the comrade 

l3yarie Corelli, 1l!.! Murder .2l Qelicia (London, 1896), p. 91. 

I 
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of theee immortals. Inspired thought, beauty of diction, 
ease and splendour of rhythm diet inguish Aubrey Grovelyn tIS 

muse as they distinguish Shakespeare's utterances; and in 
bestowing upon this girted singer the praise that is justly 
due to him, we feel we are rendering a service to England in 
being among the first to point out the glorious promise and 
value of a genius who is dest ined to outsoar all his 
contemporaries in far-rea.ching originality and grandeur ot 
design." 
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Finishing this with a bold dash, he put it in an envelope 
and addressed it to the office of the journal on which he was 
employed and known, simply as Alfred Brown. Mr Altred Brown 
was on the staft ot that journal as a critic; and as Brown he 
praised himself in the person ot Aubrey Grovelyn. The great 
editor ot the journal, being halt his time away shooting, 
golfing, or otherwise amusing himself, didn't care. And the 
public, seeing Grovelyn described as a Shakespeare, promptly 
concluded he must be a humbug, and avoided his books as 
cautiously as though they had been labelled • Poison. ' Hence 
Brown - Aubrey - Grovelyn'. chronic yellow melancholy--his 
poems wouldn't 'sell.' (In! Murder ~ Delici!, pp. 92-93) 

In her later novels, Marie Corelli directs her invective against other 

journalistic practices, as demonstrated by her unsympathetic portrait of "a 

certain Jew named David Jost" in TemporaJ. Power--Jews, like Frenchmen, were 

always suspect with Miss Corelli--ttthe sale proprietor ot the most 

influential newspaper in the kingdom, and the largest shareholder in three 

other newspaper companies, all apparently differing in party views, but all 

in reality working into the same hands, and for the same ends" (Temporal 

Power, p. 184). In his lengthy criticism of Temporal Power in the 

September, 1902, issue ot I!ll! Reviev. ~ Reviews, W. T. stead notes that the 

alien journalist Jost is described "in terms which tit more or less loosely 

'.\'l".'~_' ____ ".""_~ __ ' _____ _ 
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to one or two propr1E:tors of journals of very large circulations in London 

town. ,·14 Miss Corelli' s vociterous, ineffectual denials that her book held 

any reference to any living person were probably made partly to avoid suits 

for libel, since her in it ial account of just this one charact er, J ost, barely 

allows us a glimpse behind the villainy that he gradually unmasks in the 

progress of the plot. 

Jost and his companies virtually governed the Press, and 
what Was euphoniously termed 'public opinion' was the 
opinion ot Jost. Should anything by chance happen to get 
into his own special journal, or into any of the other 
journals connected with Jost, which Jost did not approve 
of, or which might be damaging to Jost's social or 
financial interests, the editor in charge was severely 
censured; if the tault occurred again he was promptly 
dismissed. 'Public opinion' had to be formed on Jost' s 
humourJ otherwise it was no opinion at all. A few 
other newspapers led a precarious existence in otfering 
a daily feeble opposition to Jost, but they had not cash 
enough to carry on the quarrel. Jost secured all the 
adVertisers, and as a natural consequence ot this, could 
well afford to be the 'voice of the people' ad libitum. 
He was immensely wealthy, openly vicious, and utterly 
unscrupulous, and made brilliant speculative 'deals' in 
the unsuspect i.ng natures of those who were led by that 
bland and cheery demeanour which is generally associat ed 
with a large paunch, to consider him a 'good fellow' with 
his 'heart in the right place.' With regard to this last 
assertion, it may be doubted whether he had a heart at all, 
in any place, right or wrong. He was certainly not given 
to sentiment. He had married for money, and his wife had 
died in a mad-house. He was now anxious to marry again for 
position; and While looking round the market tor a 
sufficiently perfect person of hi~bre€d1ng, he patronized 
the theatre largely, and 'protected' several ballet-girls 
and actresses. Everyone knew that his like was bla.ck with 

141;v. T. Stead, "Marie Corelli's New NOVel," pp. 312-316. 
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villainy and intrigue of the most shameless kind, yet 
everyone swore that he Was a good man. Such is the value 
of a limitless money-bag: (Temporal Power, pp. 184-185) 
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And, similarly, a penniless young novelist in ~ Treasure .2! Heaven explains 

his reasons for his dismissal from a London journal. 

"As I tell you I was 'kicked off' out of journaliSll""-my fault 
being that I published a leaderett e exposing a mean 'deal' on 
the part of a certain city plutocrat. I didn't know the 
rascal had shares in the paper. But he had--under an 'alias.' 
And he made the devil's own row about itrlth the editor, who 
nearly died of it, being inclined to apoplexy--and bet.,een the 
two of them I was 'dropped.' Then the word ran along the press 
wires that I was an 'unsafe' man. I could not get any post 
worth having-- I had saved just twenty pounds--so I took it all 
and walked away from London--literally walked away! I haven't 
spent a penny in other locomotion than my legs since I lett 
Fleet street." (Ih! Treasure !2l. Heaven, p. 233) 

In assessing i.\!riss Corelli t s themes then, we find the usual combination 

of universality and topicality. While love--both human and divine--remains 

her most prominent theme and while she admittedly displays sexual love with 

only a little more daring than Dickens, she condemns godless sensual love or 

lack of love in man and woman in favor of her own idealized Victorian-

Rosicrucian concepts. In the prophetic novels, love between man and woman 

otten leads to love of God and faith in God; and two people destined to be 

soul-mates frequently will be drawn together by a powerful, first-glance 

mutual attraction which makes the union of the two souls an inevitability, 

if not for the present life, then for some future reincarn8tion. All of 

lUss Corelli' IS heroines value love about art; and many of her heroinee--

particularly those of the more realistic novels--are victimized by sensual, 

unappreciative, jealous men and parasitioal parents, so that in her last 
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two prophetic novels, Ill! Young Diana and !h! secret Power, a seemingly 

embittered Marie Corelli can discover no one on this earth as a suitable 

companion for her spirituel heroines. In such idealized heroines as Thelma, 

Jane, and Mavis Clare of !h! Sorrow! .2! Satan, Marie Corelli professes disd 

for upper class society and the press, even pretending that the adverse 

comments of critics should be welcomed by an author as a certain indication 

of the eventual acceptance of a work in scholarly circles. In life, of 

course, a less than ideal Marie Corelli courted social favor and so 

exasperated her reviewers by her petty att acks upon them that most of the 

scholarly journals ceased to notice her new publications atter 1910, especial y 

since the motifs of her novels tended to remain somewhat the same and were 

worn thin with repetition by the Firet World War. In evaluating the 

worthless man versus the noble artist woman, the old-fashioned woman versus 

the new woman, and the evils of an atheistio "cram" educational system, 

alcohol, automobiles, atheistic science, irreligious upper class society, 

and journalism, Marie Corelli treats of problems that are generally peculiar 

to her age with a harshness which only occasionally admits of any humor. 

Yet at the same time, however, her criticism is in reality a moral one-

primarily her judgment on the weakness of man and but secondarily the 

weakness of an age. 



CHAPI'F';R IV 

STRUCTtJRIt; AND STYLE 

Writing after the major work of the eighteenth-century novelists had 

been completed, Clara Reeve in Ih! Progress ~ Romance, published in 1785, 

felt forced to distinguish between the prose romance, which she refers to as 

It an heroic fable which treats of fabulous persons and things, It and which 

describes in lotty language "what never happened nor is likely to happen" J 

and the novel, which "gives a familiar relation of such things, as pass 

every day before our eyes. • • and the perfection of it is to represent 

every scene, in so easy and natural a manner, as to make them appear so 

probable. • • (at least while we are reading) that all is real until we are 

affected by the joys and distresses, of the pereons of the story, as if they 

were our own. lfl By the same token, writing in 1841, an anonymous critic of 

the Athenaeum attempted a similar and more elaborate differentiation--one 

that bears a close resemblance to the distinction which Sir Walter Scott 

makes in hie earlier Essay S! Romance (1824). According to this critic then 

the nOYel is "a picture of daily life,--a reflex of human nature under the 

lClara Reeve, !h! Progress .2.t Romanc!! (New York, 1930), p. lll. 
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modifications of an actual state of society, tI which, "while it strives to 

arrest our attention by exciting sympathy and surprise, appeals to the 

observant and reasoning faculties also". whereas the romanoe, on the 

contrary, by addressing itself to the imagination alone, "strives to paint 

man as a being of passion alone; its view of life is taken by the flare of 

torches, artificial lights and abrupt shadows--dazzling brilliancy and 

fathomless gloom--such are the laws of chiaroscuro, such the effects it love 

to produce." Thus, he continues, "everything it presents is rendered wildly 

picturesque, mysteriously undefined, by the flickering glare which is thrown 

over the picture." 2 

Two contemporaries of Marie Corelli, however, Robert Louis stevenson in 

"A Gossip on Romance" (1887) and George Saintsbury in Ill! English Novel 

(1913), seem to argue that the romance and the novel--the story ot incident 

and the story of character and motive--carmot be separated.! In detending 

the novel of incident, Robert Louis stevenson observes that, while the 

English seem to look down upon incident, it is romantic incident, not 

realism, which makes a story interesting. Romence, he insists, makes all 

things romentic and "does not refuse the most pedestrian realism.,,4 Not 

2" Charles Chesterfield, or the Adventures of a youth of Genius," 
Ath!!1aeulb MDCCCXLI (September2g-;-1841), 740. - - - -

3George Saintsbury, I!! English Nove. (London, 1913), PP. 7-8. 

4Robert Louis stevenson, "A Gossip on Romance," Memories !!'!!! Portraits 
(New York, 1896), pp. 247-275. 
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!liverlasting, ! Realit;[ .Q! Romance. Of these, !h.! 'l'reasur.e !2l. HeavM, which 

deals with commonplace, everyday affairs, could just as well be termed a 

novel; eVen as The 1JJ:! Everlasting, with its clumsy subtitle A Realitx: Rl. 

ROlI1ance, seems to strain too far towards depicting the "wildly picturesque" 

as natural and probable. Most of the other novels, however, often by virtue 

of their titles and Bubtitles, as well as their sensational material, which 

rea.d.ily juxtaposes the "wildly picturesque" and the sordidly realistic, may 

be classified as romances according to the narrowest eighteenth- century 

conception-... Vendetta!u !!:. The stoq !il! Qs.!. Forgotten; Ardatha The stoa Rl. .!l 

~ ~J Wormwoodl A Drama .2!. Paris, !h! .2.2!!!'.2l Lilith, Barabbas. A Dream 

9l. tbe World t s :trf!ftedYf Ziska, The Problem 9.l. .! Wick@d Soul, Ih! Master 

Ch.rbti¥U Temporal Powera A study iA Supremagf D!! 1..2!m& l2!!Yl!a .a 
Experiment R.l. the Fytur!J and The Secret Power. lmd, while Miss Corelli 

calls InnocentI Her Fang !:!1! ll!! Fact "a novel," it exhibits like another 

of her compositions, ~ ..!!:!S lli Philosophera ! studx, in Sentiment, in the 

fashion of Dickens's !:!!o! Time" the folly of emphasizing reality at the 

expense of romance. In contrast, Miss Corelli definitely labels as novels 

some of her shorter works, such as Ml \70nderf'ul Wite. A studt in Smoke, 

Jane, A Social Incident, Boy. A Sketch, The Murder Jl.t. Delicia, and The 

Mightx: At(JlJl, as well as some of her longer stories, such as Thelma. A

lioneli • Princess, Holl: Orders. The TrfWiAAY !i.. .! Quiet Life, and God' s 

~ !!!!!.. A Simple 12!.! Storr-all tales which, although primarily religious 

and social in their intent, nevertheless contain numerous scenes testifying 

to the dominant strain of romantic incident in IUss Corelli' II works. 
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In her passionate sincerity as a novelist of purpose, Marie Corclli 

imitates Charles Reade and Wilkie Collins in their use of preface and 

appendix to point the moral and document the facts on which the fiction is 

supposedly based. Indeed, the more fantastic the experience that she relates 

the more vehemently does IU8S Corelli 8eem to protest that she is writing a 

romance of rcality--for "nothing is more strange than truth--nothing, at 

times, more terrible" (Vendetta:, "preface"). As we have already observed, 

she aVOW8 the truth of the events described in A Homance .2! !!!. Worlds in an 

"Introduction," nPrologue," and "Appendix," comprising some forty pages of 

that novel, and she concludes her thirty-five page "Prologue" to !h! ~ 

Evedastig with the casual remark. "I am not the heroine of the tale-

though I have narrated it (more or less as told to me) in the first person 

singular, because it seemed to me simpler and more direct .. (!hi k!!! 

Everlasting, pp. 33-34). Likewise, in her brief, one-paragraph "Preface" 

to Vendetta:, she in part assertsl 

Lest those who read the following pages should deem 
this story at all improbable, it is perhaps necessary to say 
that its chief incidents are founded on an actual occurrence 
which took place in Naples during the last scathing visitation 
of the cholera in 1884. We know well enough, by the chronicle 
of daily journalism, that the infidelity of wives is, most 
unhappily, becoming common--far too COQlOft for the peace and 
good repute of society. Not so cammon is an outraged husband's 
vengeance--not orten dare he take the law irlto his own harads-
for 1ft England, at least, such boldness on his part would 
doubtless be deemed a worse crime thara that by which he 
personally is doomed to suffer. But in Italy thing8 are Oft a 
different foot1ngo--the verbosity arad red-tape of the law, and 
the hesitating verdict of special juries, are not there 
considered sufficiently efficacious to soothe a man's damaged 

----------------'----------------------------------~ 
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honor and ruined name. And thus--whether right or wrong--it 
often happens that strange and awful deeds are perpetrated-
deeds of which the world in general hears nothing, and which, 
when brought to light a.t last, are received with surprise and 
incredulity. (Vendetta!, "Preface") 
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But in a lengthier .. Introductory Note" to her Zola-like Wormwood, she is all 

modesty and blushing naivete as she insists. 

All I ask of my readers and critics is tha:t they will kindly 
refrain from setting dO.l1 my hero t s opinions 'CIl men and things 
to m! personally, ••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••••••• 
I have nothing whatever to do with the wretched "Gaston Beauvais" 
beyond the portraiture of him in his own necessarily lurid 

I 
colors;--while for the description ot the low-claBs "bal masque" 
in Paris, I am in a grea:t measure indebted. to a very respectable
looking English tourist, who by his dress was evidently of some 
religious persuasion, and whom I overheard talking to a younger 
man, on board a steamer going from Thun to Interlaken. It was 
evidently the worthy creature's first trip abroad,--he had 
visited the French capital, and he detailed to his friend, a 
very hilarious individual, certain of his most lively experiences 
there. I, sitting close by in a corner unobserved, listened with 
a good deal of surprise as well as amusement to his enthusiastic 
eulogy of the .. can- clUl" as he hOO seen it danced in some peculiar 
haunt of questionable entertainment, and I took calm note thereot, 
tor literary use hereafter. The most delicate feelings can hardly 
be ruffled by an honest (and pious) Britisher's raptures,--and as 
I have included these raptures in my story, I beg to tender my 
thanks to the unlcncnm individual who so unconsciously furnished me 
with a glowing description of what I have never seen and never 
wish to seel 

For the rest, my "dramalf is a true phase of the modern 
life of Paris, one scene out of the countless tragedies that 
take place every day and everywhere in these our present times. 
There is no necessity to invent fables nowad81s,--the fictionist 
need never torture his brain tor stories either of adventure or 
spectral horror. Lite itself as it is lived among ourselves in 
all countries, is so amazing, swift, Varied, wonderful, terrible, 
ghastly, beautiful, dreadful, and, withal, so wildly inconsistent 
and changeful, that whosoever desires to write romances has only 
to closely and patiently observe men and women as they !:££, not 
as they !.!tS,--and then take pen in hand and writ e the-TRUTH. 
(Wormwood, pp. vi-Tit) 
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Miss Corelli reaches the height of absurdity, however, when she claims in an 

"Introductory Note" that her extravagant tale of suspended animation and 

other world visitation, In! ~~ Lilith, is "simply the account of a 

strange and daring experiment once actually attempted, •• offered to those 

who are interested in the unseeJl 'possibilities' of the Hereafter, merely 

for what it 18,--a single episode in the lite of a man who voluntarily 

sacriticed his whole worldly career in a supreme etfort to prove the 

apparently Unproyable" (Ih! Soul 9l. Lilith, tfIntroductory Note"). But, then, 

whether in her tiction or in her lite, Miss Corelli wu always stoutly to 

maintain that, as a divinely inspired missionary, her stories were merely 

reworked transcriptions of her own mystical experiences and visions or those 

of other individuals who had. presumably taken her into their contidence. 

In a number of novels, Miss Corelli eschews her usual windy testimony to 

the accuracy ot the events which she is about to narrate in tavor ot a more 

purposeful--and perhaps personal--introductory comment. Among the more 

interesting of these statements are the brief dedication to The Master 

gnrist ian I "To All Those Churches Who ~\larrel In The Name of Christ" I the 

lengthier dedication to In! Might! A!!!!; and the tf Author's Note" to God'l 

~ ~, a novel which was satirized in a paper-backed volume, entitled 

God' s ~ l;ioman by carie Morelli, that appeared a tew months art er Miss 

Corelli's work. Hence, the dedicat ion to The Mightx l.!!2!! boldly, in tour 

different sizes ot type, declares its purposes 
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To those selt-styled 'progressivists' who by precept 
and example assist the intamous cause of education without 
religion and who, by promoting the idea, borrowed trom 
French atheism, ot denying to the children in board- schools 
and elsewhere, the knowledge and love of God, as the true 
foundation of noble living, are guilty of a worse crime thall 
murder. (!h.! ll1ghty~, introductory page) 

'I{;hile the "Author's Not e" to God'!! ~ Man ludicrously implores: 

For all sins, whether of omission or non-omission, of 
construction or non-construction, ot conto~ity or non
conformity, of crudity or complexity, of diffuseness or 
dullness, of expression or of method, of inception or 
conception, ot sequence or sequel, of singularity or 
individuality,--likewise for all errors whether technical 
and pertaining to the printer, or literary and pertaining 
to the author, and for everything imaginable or unimaginable 
that may be found commendable or uncommendable, pleasing or 
displeasing, aggravating or satisfying in this humble love
story tor which no man will be the wiser and no women the 
worse, 
GENTLE REVmWER, BE MERCIFUL UNTO ME: 

And, 
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From wilful misquotationa,--trom sentences garbled, and 
randomly set forth to the publio without context, continuation 
or conclusion, in attempt to do injury to both the story and 
its writer,--trom the novel-skimmer's epitome, abridgment, 
synopsis or running commentary,-and from the objective 
analysis of Literary- Clique t stylists,' and other distinguished 
persons, who, by reason of their superior intellectuality to 
all the rest of the world, are always able, and more than ready, 
to condemn a book without reading it, 
MAY AN HOlIEST PRESS DELIVER ME: (God's ~!i!!!l, "Author's Note") 

In ironic contrast to Miss Corelli's garrulity, the "Author's Note" to God's 

Good Woman reads simply a 

Deliver me from all thoss superior persons who are 
unable to grasp the deep beauty and pathos ot this, "the 
most popular book ot the century. "5 

5 Cited by B1g1and, p. 215. 
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As we ha~e seen, the didactic commentaries of Miss Corelli's 

introductions at least provide suitable warning of the content of her novels, 

wherein, in spite of a Victorian criticnl tradition opposed to moral 

exhortation in the novel,6 both the author and her characters assume tho 

functions of a clergyman. Actually, Miss Corelli earned the praise of her 

earlier critics for the avowed moral purpose of her novels. Thus, the 

anonymous reviewer of Ih!. spectator happily announces that Ardath "obviously 

professes to have a high ethical and spiritual end",7 and similarly notes in 

his critique of Vendettah 

••• the teaching in Vendetta--apart from the questionable 
pursuit of an obj act of revenge-- is high and excellent. No 
vicious person can read it without a sense of shame; no 
virtuous person can read it without acquiring fresh strength 
and resolution. It is full ot interest, and abounds in merit 
as a work ot literary art, but we think it has also a distinct 
moral value at great and peculiar importance at the present 
time.8 

Likewise, in writing ot \~onnwood, the Athenaeum concludes. 

There is no degree of baseness and fury to which a nature 
abandoned to the slavery ot drink is not capable ot sinking. 
To overdraw the picture is impossible; the only question 
thtrl. need be asked is whether the painter has drawn it out 
ot proportion, or in colours that distort the truth. Vlhat 
Marie Corelli has done--and it was necessary tor the 
coherence and interestot the story-- is to bring together 

6Richard stang, !!!! Theoq 91.lli Novel .y! England. 185(}-1870 (New York, 
1959), pp. 66-67. 

7"Ardath," !h! Spectator, LXIII (July 13, 1889), 4-9-51. 

8"A story or Vengeance,tI !h! Spectator, LIX (November 27, 1886), 1592-
1593. 
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into the life of one man a sequence of events such as are 
constantly happening to different people. The effects of 
love, lawless passion, jealousy, hatred, insanity--all are 
grouped together round the lost abs:y,.theyr whom the author 
ha.s depicted. 9 
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other critics, however, deplored the fact that Miss Corelli used her novels 

as "only an excuse for a dissertation"lO and consequently let "herselt go 

~ith a vengeance allover the shop."ll William T. Stead calls In! Sorrows 

£.t. Satan Ita great boot by a little woman" from which the author should "cut 

out every word that relates to reviews, reviewers, and other women novelists, 12 

and he complains that Ill! Master Christian' u a tolerably daring conception," 

degenerates into a sermon--a "screamy shriek" on marriage "or the reluctance 

of men to e;ppreciat e women. ft 13 

In addition to her powers as a preacher and teacher, Miss Corell~ 

exhibits throughout her novels, in the manner ot a true romancist, her 

rather doubtful talents as a lyrical poet--talents which, nevertheless, are 

far superior to the poetic abilities of her half-brother Eric liackay, whose 

poetry is cited and commended in the early romances. The lyrical interludes 

of Miss Corelli' s stories primarily treat ot love, as symbolized by fiowers, 

9nWormwood," AtheBaeum, XCVI (November 15, 1890), 661. 

10''Marie Corelli' s New Novel, II Literaor Digest, XLIII (October 21, 1911), 
690. 

llW. T. stead, It!!!.! Sorrows .2! Satan--and ot Marie Corelli," pp. 453-464. 

l2Ibid _. 
l3W. T. Stead, "I!!! Master Chri,tiM," pp. 291-292. 
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birds, stars, waves, and ships; are unelaborately structured. and frequently 

utilize a refrain. These poems, as well as her other published and 

unpublished lyrics--al1 masterpieces of faded romantic sentiment--comprise 

the edition of Poems edited by Bertha Vyver and published in 1926. 

Although, therefore, Miss Corelli informs us, "My judgment of fine 

poetry was well nigh unerring, though no one had ever guided my taste or told 

me what I ought perforce to admire,"14 at her own poetic worst she is very 

bad indeed, as indicated. by her "Rhyme of the Lotue-Lily"--a song which 

appears prominently in Ziska. 

Oh for the passionless peace of the Lotue-Lily: 
It floats in a waking dream on the waters chilly, 
With its leaves unfurled 
To the wondering world, 
Knowing naught of the sorrow and restless pain 
That burns and tortures the h\Ull8l1 brainJ 
Oh for the passionless peace of the Lotus-Lily: 

Oh for the pure cold heart of the Lotus-Lily: 
Bared to the moon in the waters dark and chilly. 
A star above 
Is its only love, 
And one brief sigh of its scented breath 
Is all it will ever know of Death; 
Oh, for the pure cold heart of the Lotus-Lily: 
(Ziska, pp. 169. 207-208; also in Poem" p. 84) 

Another poem entitled "Sailing" from The ill!. Everlast!n& is remarkable only 

for its unpleasant approximate rhymes on whith!r and together. 

Sailing, sailing: Whither? 
Vi'hat path of the flashing sea 
Seems best for you and me1 
No matter the way, 

14yyver, p. ?:I. 
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By night or day, 
So long as we sail together: 

Sailing, sailing: Whitherl 
Into the rosy grace 
or the sun's deep sett~placel 
We need not know 
How tar W8 go, 
So long as we sail together: 

Sailing, sailing: Whither'l 
To the glittering rainbow strand 
or Love's enchanted land? 
We ask not where, 
In earth or air, 
So long as we sail together! 

Sailing, sailing: Whither? 
On to the life divine:--
Your soul made one with mine, 
In Heaven or Hell, 
All must be well, 
So long as we sail together: 
(TIl! !4!! Everlasting, p. 260, also in Po.,., pp. 50-51) 
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But Miss Corelli is never as cloying as Eric Mackay, identified only as "the 

sweetest ot our English poets," whose stanzas on a swallow cited in Th. 

Mighty Atom exemplity numerous such excerptsa 

From out the roseate cloud, athwart the blue, 
I hear thee sOUlld anew 
Thext song ot thine a-shimmering down the sky, 
And daisies, touched thereby, 
Look up to thee in tears which men mistake tor dew. 

I see thee clip the air, and rush and reel, 
As it excess ot leal 
Had giddied thee in thy chromatic joy.;-
And overhead dost poise 
With outstretched wings ot lOYe, that bless while they appeal. 

'l'hou hast within thy throat a peal ot bells, 
Dear dainty tare-thee-well.:--
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And like a flame dost leap from cloud to clouda-
Ie't this that makes thee proud1 
Or is't that nest of thine, deep-hidden in the dells2 
(Cited in .!h! Mishtl Atom, pp. 176-177) 
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At this point, it is but fair to concede that some of Miss Corelli' s poems do 

evidence a certain power by virtue of a primitive sort of irony and a restf'ul 

melody--although few of these better efforts are numbered, unfortunately, 

among the many lyrical interludes of her novels.15 

Notwithstanding the fact that Richard stang in The Theory 9I. the Novel 

~ Englandl 1850-1870 traces the use ot Roin! .2! view, or [tanding point as 

150ne such typical lyric, "Sorrow," reads. 

1 sought the friend ot my youth, 
I came to the hills we had known, 
The place was the same, 
I called him by name, 
But my friend had flowa. 

And whil e I lament ed his loss 
Another cmne to my side, 
And, clasping my hand, 
Walked slow through the land 
As my comrade and guide. 

I asked for the stranger's name, 
And his looka 'Were full of pain-
"1 am Sorrow," he said, 
.. And till thou art dead 
1 shall never leave thee again:" 
(Poems, p. 113) 

"""""---~-'---'----'-...... ----....... --------....... --_...J 
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it was sometimes called then, as far back as 1866,16 most ot the critics ot 

the 'sixties and 'seventies apparently thought ot a plot in terms ot the 

conventional devices ot the melodram ... -ot "imported incident" rather than. the 

working out ot an initial situation springing from character.l'1 In short, 

tor most Victorian novelists working in the middle of the period, as well as 

for such later Victorian nOY€11ists as Marie Corelli, character and action 

did not a1waJs need to be strictly reltlted.18 As a result, when we mention 

structure and the Victorian novel together, we are likely to thidc ot a 

diffuse Dickensian composition that rather deties any consideration according 

to pattern, rhythm, point .!I. v1ew, or any of the other inadequate expressions 

employed by the Jamesian critics to discuss torm in the novel. So too, when 

we attempt to analyze the structure--or pOtlsibly lack ot structure--of' a 

Marie Carelli romance, we are orten hampered by those peculiarities ot torm 

that we readily associate with the anomaly ot the Victorian. novel--an 

already rambling plot further impeded by unnecessary descriptions, character 

and dialogue, and episodes. still another difficulty that confronts us, 

moreoyer, is that, while some of the padding of the early two-decker and 

three-decker romances vanishes from her works published after 1906, 

nonetheless, the best ot Miss Corelli's noyels--with a few exceptions--were 

lORichard st eng, pp. 107-111. 

17~., p. 129. 

18 Ib id. 
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\,ritten from 1886 to 1896, and nearly all of them were published in the two

volume and three-volume formut. In order to exemplify the structure of 

these novels, therefore, we have chosen to discuss three of her early books, 

which, in their similarities and differences, are fairly representative of 

her work. Two ot these novelr-Thelma (188r!), a three-decker, and Th. 

Sorrow! .2! paten (1895), one of the first novels to appear in a single 81»

shilling volume--were among Miss Corelli's most popular romances; whereas 

the third Ardath (1889), a three-decker, despite a completely extraneous 

last chatty volume, was considered by its author--with some ,justification-

her grandest conception. It is also interesting to observe that, in spite 

of MiBs Oorelli's quarrel with the critics, these early novels merited at 

least the moderate acclaim of a few of the more respected Journals. Thus, 

the Athenaeum, in discussing Thelma, admits its "crudity" and 

It conventionality" of characterizatiOJJ., but approves of its denouement as 

"both interesting and pathetic. 'f19 One of Jlies Corelli's moet critically 

accepted novels, if not one ot her mcu.t popular, Ardat1h is termed by the 

reviewer of the Athenaeum as "cleYer" but "by no means satisfactory"--a 

work which is "marked by sweet and tender tancies," and which, although it 

is "visionary 111 the extreme, •• mq commend itself to many readers as 

successful.,,20 Ardath is more extravagantly praised, however, in a lengthy 

19uThelma,' Athenaeum, XO (June 18, 1887), 796. 

20" Ardath, If Athenaeum, XOIV (May 25, 1889), 660. 
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critique in Ih.! Spectator which finds it "a very powerful, very fascinating, 

very faulty, and very irritating romance," a work which is somewhat spoiled 

by the author'lI tendency to deal "damnation round the land." Nevertheless, 

"the chapters devoted to the fall of A].-Kyris have not often been equalled in 

.B.'ngl1sh literature for wealth and splendour of lurid invention; some portions 

of Beckford's Vathek approach the most nearln but e'Ven VathH is deficient 

in some of the qualities which give to Ardath its peculiar impressiveness.,,2l 

And, in his long and perceptive treatments of Ih! Sorro'9is !?I. saty, Ih.! 

Master Christiy, and Temporal Power, William T. Stead, while indicating a 

preference for Temporal Power as "by far the strongest book she [MiSS 

corell~ had yet wr1tten,u 22 terms those sections of The Sorrows 91 Sat. in 

which Miss Corelli is not delineating her own sorrows "magnificent" and 

"likely to win an abiding place in the memory of man." But he concludes. 

"n is the supreme example of a popular style, the zenith attained by the 

Penny Dreadtulesque in the last decade of the nineteenth century. ,,23 

On the one hand, the three novels easily suggest Miss Corelli' s 

enthusiasm for depicting a 'Variety of settinga--especially in places she had 

never seen. On the other hand, only occasionally, as in Thelma, is the 

2l"Atdath,' In! Spectator, LXIII (July 13, 1889), 49-51. 

22Cited by Bigland, p. 202, see also W. T. Stead, ftJAarie Corelli t 8 New 
Novel," pp. 312-316. 

23W. T. Stead, "!b! Sorrows !?I. Satan--and of Marie Corelli.· pp. 453-
464. 
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setting ot any real importance; tor the most part, the events that Miss 

Corelli narrates could just as well occur almost any other place than they 

do. 'I'he tirst volume ot Thelma, however, is set in a remote section ot 

Norway--a country which Hiss Corelli had never visited but which she took 

such great pains to characterize that her readers, Norwegians included, 

somehow actually recognized it. A more unrealistic, poetic tale, Ardath, 

begins in a Caucasian monastery; continues in the Middle East, where Miss 

Corelli proceeds to enumerate a series of events that supposedly happened in 

the ancient city of Al-Kyrisl and then, after numerous s canes in fashionable 

London, concludes, quite unnecessarily, with a marriae;e in the Cathedral ot 

Cologne, a landmark much admired by Miss Corelli. Th! Sorrows .2!. Satan, a 

story which combines the realism of Thelma with the unreality of Ardath, 

portrays a variety of settings in England, but terminates, after an episode 

in Egypt and a downpour of infernal visions amid ice-floes in the oce8l'1, on 

board a ship in the mid-Atlantic. otten, in the style of a late eighteenth-

century novelist, Miss Corelli, in order to detail the splendors ot her 

settings, will resort to Radcliffian scenrpainting. In the first book of 

Thelma, the atmosphere of lonely tjords and the strange beauties and dangers 

of a land lit solely by a midnight sun are conveyed by the colorful, it not 

prolonged, descriptive passages. The opening of the novel is indicativel 

Midnight--without darkness, without stars: Midnight-
and the unwearied sun stood, yet Yisible in the heavens, like 
a victorious king throned on a dais ot royal purple bordered 
with gold. 'I'he sky above hint--his canopy--glemned with a cold 
yet lustrous blue, while acrOBS it slowly flitted a few 
wandering clouds of palest amber, deepening, as they sailed 
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along, to a tmny orunge. A broad stream of light falling, as 
it were, from the center of the ma.gnificent orb, shot lel'lgth
wise across the Alten Fjord, turning its waters to a mass of 
quivering and shirting color that alternated trom bronze to 
copper--from copper to si1ver and azure. The surrounding 
hills glowed with a warm, deep violet tint, flecked here and 
there with touches of bright red, as though fairies were 
lighting tiny bonfires on their summits. Away in the distance 
a huge mass of rock stood out to view, its rugged lines 
transfigured into ethereal loveliness by a misty veil ot 
tender rose pink--a hue curiously sugeestive of some other 
and smaller sun that might have just set. Absolute silence 
prevailed. Not even the cry of a se 8rmew or kittiwake broke 
the almost deathlike stillnesr-no breath of wind stirred a 
ripple on the glassy water. (Thelma, p. 3) 

But perhaps more striking is another midnight sun that shines above 'l'helma's 

English lord, Sir Philip Bruce-Errington, and hie friends, who are spending 

the night in the Norwegian hills a 

Meanwhile the imperial sun rode majestically downward 
to the edge of the horizon--and the sky blushed into the 
pale tint of a wild rose, that deepened sortly and steadily 
with an ever- increasing brilliance as the minutes glided 
noiselessly on to the enchanted midnight hour. A wind began 
to rustle mysteriously among the piner-then gradually 
growing wrathful, strove to whistle a loud defiance to the 
roar of the tumbling waters. Through the little nooks and 
crannies of the roughly construated cabin where the travelers 
slept, it uttered small shrieks of warning or dismay--and, 
suddenly, as though touched by an invisible hand, Sir Philip 
awoke. A crimson glare streaming through the open door 
dazzled his drowsy eyee--was it a foreet on tire1 He started 
up in dremny alarm--then he remembered where he was. 
Realizing that there must be an exceptionally fine sky to cast 
so ruddy a reflection on the ground, he threw on his cloak and 
went out side. 

What a wondrous, almost unearthly scene greeted himl His 
first impulse was to shout aloud in sheer ecst asy--his nan to 
stand silent in reverential awe. The great fall was no longer 
a sweeping flow ot white toam--it had changed to a sparkling 
shower of rubies, as though some great geni, tired ot hiB 
treasures, were tlinging them away by giant handfuls in the 
most reckless haste and lavish abundunce. From the bottom of 
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the cascade a crimson vapor arose, like smoke from tlame, and 
the whirling rapids, deeply red for the most part, darkened 
here and there into an olive-green flecked with gold, while 
the spray, tossed high over .interrupting rocks and bowlders, 
glittered as it tell like small tragments ot broken opal. 
The sky was ot one dense uniform rose-oolor tram west to 
east--sort and shimmerinl as a broad satin pavilion freshly 
unrolled--the sun was invisible, hidden behind the adj acent 
mountains, but his rays touched some peaks in the distance, 
on which white wreaths ot snow 18J, bringing them into Dear 
and sparkling prominence. 

The whole landsoape was transformed--the tall trees 
rustling and swaying in the now boisterous wind took all 
tlickering tints ot color on their trunks and leaver-the 
gray stones and pebbles turned to lumps of gold and heaps 
ot diamonds, and on the other eide ot the rapids, a large 
turt ot heather in a clert ot the rocks glowed with 
extraordinary vividness and warmth like a suddenly kindled 
fire. A troop of witches dancing wildly on the sward--a 
ring ot tairies--kelpies tripping trom crag to craa--a 
sudden chorus ot swelb't voiced water-nymphs--noth1ng unreal 
or tantastioal would have surprised Errington at that moment. 
In'~ed, he almost expected something ot the kin4--the scene 
was so eminently fitted for it. (Thelma, pp. 181-182) 

Yet, the beginning ot Ardath is, it possible, even more garish, composed as i: 

is in thst high- tlown, rhythmical prose-poetry which presumably also 

charae'terizes the elegant dialogue spoken by the inhabitants ot the pagan 

Al-KyriSI 

Deep in the heart ot the Cauoasus mountains a wild 
storm was gathering. Drear shadows drooped and thickened 
above the Pass ot Darisl, that territic gorge which like a 
mere thread seems to hang between the toppling trost-bound 
heights above and the blaok abysmal de;:>ths below. clouds, 
fringed ominously with lurid green and white, dritted 
heavily yet swiftly aoross the jagged peaks where, looming 
largely out of the mist, the snop capped crest ot mount 
Kazbek rose coldly vihite against the darkness ot the 
threatening sky. Night was approaching, though awq to the 
west a broad gash of crimson, a seeming wound in the breast 
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of heaven, showed where the sun had set an hour since. Now 
and again the rising wind moaned sobbingly through the tall 
and spectral pines that , with knott ed root s fast clenched in 
the reluctant earth, clung tenaciously to their stony vantage
ground; and. mingling with i'ts wailing murmur, there came a 
distant hoarse roaring as of tumbling torrents, while at far
ott intervals could. be heard the sweeping thud of an avalanche 
slipping trom point to point on its d.isastrous way. Through 
the wreathing vapors the steep bare sides ot the near 
mountains were pallidly visible, their icy pinnacles, like 
uplifted. daggers, piercing with sharp glitter the density at 
the low-hanging haze, from which large drops ot moisture 
began presently to ooze rather than tall. Gradually the 
wind increased, and soon with sudden tierce gusts shook 
the pine trees into shuddering anxiety; the red. slit in 
the sky closed., and. a gleam of forked lightning leaped 
athwart the driving darkness. An appalling crash at 
thunder followed almost insttllltaneously, its deep boom 
vibrating in sullenly grand echoes on all sides at the 
pass, and then, with a swirling, hissin& rush ot rain, 
the unbound hurricane burst forth alive and furious. 
On, on: splitting huge boughs and tlin&ing them aside 
like straws, swelling the rivers into riotous tlood.s 
that Ellvept hither and thither, carrying with them masses 
ot rock and stone and tons at loosened snow, 011, on: with 
pitiless force and destructive haste, the tempest rolled, 
thundered, and shrieked its way through Darisl. As the 
night darkened and the clamor ot the conflicting elements 
grew more sustained and violent. a sudden sweet sound. 
tloated softly through the turbulent air; the slow, 
measured tolling ot a bell. To and tro, to and tro, the 
vespe~bell ringing in the Monastery at Lars far up among 
the crags crowning the ravine. 'rhere the wind roared and 
blustered its loudest, it whirled round and round the 
quaint castellated building, battering at the gates and 
moving their heavy irOll. hinges to a most dolorous groaning, 
it tlung rattling hailstones at the narrow windows. and 
raged and howled at every corner and through every crevice, 
while snaky twists of lightning pl8¥ed threateningly over 
the tall iron cross that surmounted the root, as though 
bent on striking it down and splitting open the tirm old 
walls it guarded. All was war and tumult without, but 
within a tranquil peace prevailed, enhanced by the grave 
murmur ot organ music; men'. voices mingling together 1lt 
mellow unison chanted the Myniticat, and the uplifted 
st eady harmony of the grand old anthem rose triumphantly 
above the noise ot the storm. (Ardath, pp. 13-~4) 

~M"._---__ -------__________ --1 
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commands the emotions of pity, admiration, and terror, it is a universal 

teacher. 24 Besant pauses, incidentally, to make clear that he considers the 

preaching novel the worst sort of fictiOJl; and, having written his study two 

years before Miss Corelli' s ~ Romance .2! Two Worlds, he can prematurely 

rejoice that the religious novel is out of fashion. 25 While he also 

emphasizes the importance of the human interest of the characters absolutely 

absorbing everything else in the novel, he is quiclc to add that, lilte 

stevenson and Saintsbury, he prefers a novel with a "romantic and exciting 

story" as well--that is, he enJ oys Hawthorne more than Howells. 26 Besant 

next applies two ot Aristotle's dramatic rules to the novel as he points to 

the necessity of econ~ and selectivity through observatiaa and experience 

in the composition of a work of fictiorl, and strikes out against modern 

writers who attach more significance to the style of a novel than to the 

story itselt.27 The story, he feels, is everythins--no matter how many 

schools ot tiction cla:1a that there is no need for a story.28 Again, 8,s we 

can percei'Ve, while he does not ignore good characterization, Besant 

definitely accentuates til.tI plot as the primary concem ot the novelist. 

24sir Walter Besant, The Art of' Fiotion. A Lecture (New York, 1902) 
19 --~ - , p. • 

25lh!!., pp. 58-59. 

26 Ibid. , pp. 6'1-68. 

27 Ibid., pp. 59-65. 

28 Ib id. , p. 65. 
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Following from the various oomments of her contemporariea--Besant, 

stevenson, and Saintsbury--we find that most of Marie Corelli's fiction cs" 

be described in terms of the romance or the novel of incident. A more recent 

oritic, Edwin Muir, belabors his own distinction between the novel of action 

and the novel of oharacter in his well-known work The struoture £t. 1h! Novel. 

Aocording to his differentiations, the plot ot a Marie Corelli novel is a 

somewhat unsatisfactory compromise between what Muir represents as a romance 

or a novel of action in whioh, as in stories of adventure and orime, the plot 

takes precedence over the oharaeters, and a novel of charaeter in which, as 

in picaresque tales, the plot is "designed to tell us more about the 

charaeters. tI 29 On the one hand, the plot of a novel of action must always 

be in agreement with our wishes, not our knowledg., insofar as it is 

oharacterized by the evocation of such EIDIotions as anticipation, fear, 

apprehension, and the lik., takes an irresponsible delight in vigorous event 

thus implying a deviation from normal, civilized lifel and, in the end, 

generally metes out death to certain ot the SUbsidiary characters so that 

lithe wicked will be slaughtered, and some of the good may safely be 

sl:l.crifioed, so long as the hero returns to peace and prosperity after hi. 

tumultuous vacation. ,.30 On the other hand, the novel of character utilizes 

29Edwin Muir, The structure $?I. the Novel (London, 1928), pp. 7-·U. 

30l2!S., pp. 21-23. 
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typical situations and flat or static characters in order to paint a broad 

picture ot lite--to demonstrate "the contrast between appearance and reality, 

between people as they present themselves to society and as they are. ttSl 

at Marie Corelli's longer novels, than, Thelma is easily the closest to 

being an acceptable novel ot character in the sense ot Iluir's detinition, 

although the extraordinary adventures sutfered in the tirst book, "The Land 0 

the Midnight Sun,tt both by the hero, Sir Philip Bruce-Errington, 8ll English 

noblemer1, and the heroine, Thelma, a simple Norwegian. beauty with whom he 

falls in love, identity the work, at least in part, as a novel ot action. As 

in all novels ot character, a great number ot personages tigure in the 

melodramfttio plot or plots, nearly all of' whom, except tor two spitetul 

women who unconvincingly come to repent their sins, are static. In the first 

book, Sir Philip ErringtOll, accompanied by several Dickensian-like 

acquaintances, disembarks from his yacht in Norway, where h. and his best 

triend George Lorimer tall in love with the mysterious girl Thelma, the 

daughter ot alar Guldmar, a worshiper of' Odin, who has his dead wite interred 

in a grotto that is guarded by a mad dwarf Sigurd, who possesses prophetio 

powers and who, since he also loves Thelma, tries to kill Erringtoa. Thelma 

herselt is menaced by two hags of the ton with operatic names and 

personalities-Ulrika, who later discovers that she is the mother ot Sigurd, 

whom she attempted to murder when he was but an infant, and Lovisa, who, 

31l!.U1., p. 47. 
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once having been spurned by Thelma's father, consequently accuses the girl of 

bewitching Britta, Thelma's faithf'ul servant and Lovba's granddaughter. 

Ulrika and Lovba are in the employ of the even more tanatical temporary 

Luth€ran minister ot the town, the Reverend Mr. Charle. Dyceworthy, who 

ostensibly objects to Thelma's Catholicism as much as old Guldrnarts paganism, 

but who is in fact himself in love with Thelma and is renlly more annoyed by 

her impending marriage to Sir Philip. In the course ot the action ot the 

first book several crises are apparent--Sigurd kills himseltl Thelma is 

cursed, attacked, and rescued in an emotional controntation with the wicked 

women which concludes with Ulrika's asking forgiveness when she tinds through 

the usual scar that Sigurd is her sonl and olle ot Sir Philip's friends, Pier 

Dupres, having overheard an interesting conversation between Thelma and the 

Reverend Mr. Dyceworthy--the overheard eonversatiol'l seems to be the best way 

tor a Marie Corelli character to acquire 1nformation--in which the Reverend 

Mr. Dyceworthy works himselt up to seiJing the obJ eet ot his desire by torce, 

rescues her just in time trom this fate worse than death. In the second 

book, "The Lend ot Mockery," Thelma and her husband, after a honeymoon in 

Germany, finally establish their residence in fashionable London, much to th 

dismay of several society ladies who are disappointed that Thelma is not the 

clumsy, ignorant, country wench whom they had anticipated. Indeed, most 

disappointed ot all is Lady Clara Winaleigh, who has herselt been infatuated 

with Sir Philip, although she is already encumbered by a much neglected 

husbcmd and son. At this point, T}lelma becomes a novel or character as, 
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untainted by society, Thelma moves in and out of a scene blurred by the 

distorted masks worn by London's high society. First, there are the 

gentlemen. 

Some of these are young fledglings of manhood-- callow birds 
who, though by no means innooent--are more or less 
inexperiencecl--and who have fluttered hither to the snare of 
Lady Winsleigh's "at home,tt half expecting to be allowed to 
make love to their hostess, and so have something to boast 
of af'terward--others are of the middle-aged complacent type 
who, though infinitely bored, have condescended to "look in" 
for ten minutes or so, to see it there are any pretty women 
worth the honor of their criticism--others again (and these 
are the most unfortunate) are the "nobodiee"--or husbands, 
fathers, and brothers of "beauties," whom. they have dutifully 
escorted to the scene of triumph, in which they, unlucky 
wightsJ are certainly not expected to share. A little 
desultory conversation goes on among these stair-lounger8""
conversation mingled with much dreary yawning-a trained 
opera-singer is shaking forth ohromatic roulades and trills 
in the great drawing-roOlll above--there is an incessant stream 
ot people coming and going-there is the rustle ot silk and 
sat1n--pertume shaken out ot lace kerchiefs and bouquets 
oppresses the warm air--the heat is exces5iYe-- and there is a 
never-ending monotonous hum ot voices, only broken at rare 
intervals by the "society laugh"--that unmeaning giggle on 
the part of the women--that strained "ha, ha, haJ" on the 
part ot the men, which is but the faint ghostly echo of the 
farewell voice of true mirth. 

Presently, out ot the ladies' cloak-room come two 
fasoinat ing figuree--the one plump and matronly, with gray 
hair and a capaoious neok glittering with diamonds--the 
other a slim girl in pale pink, with dark eyes and a ravishing 
oomplexion, for whom the lazy gentlemen on the stairs make 
immediate and respectfUl room. 

"How d'ye do, Mrs. Van Cluppt" says one of the loungers. 
"Glad to see you, Miss llaroiaJ" says another, a sandy

haired young maD, with a large gardenia in hi. button-hole 
and a glass in his eye. 

At the sound of his voioe Miss Marcia stops and regards 
him with a surprised smile. She is very pretty, is Marcia-
bewitchingly pretty-and she has an air ot demure grace anel 
modesty about her that is perfectly oharm!na. Why J oh, why 
does she not remain in that sylph-like attitude ot questioning 
eilencet But she speaks--and the charm is broken. 
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"Waal now! Dew tell:" she exclaims. "I thought yew were 
in Pao-ar--ie: Ma, would yew have concluded to find Lord Algy 
here? This is ~ lovely: If I'd known xew were coming I'd 
have stopped at hom ... -yes I woulc1--that' s so:" 

And she nods her little head, crowned with its gloss,y 
braids of chestnut hair, in a very coquettish manner, while 
her mother, persistently beaming a stereotyped amile on all 
around her, begins to ascend the stairs, beckoning her 
daughter to follow. Marcia does so, and Lord Algernon 
Masherv1lle escorts her. 

"You--you didn't mean that"" he stammers rather feebly-
"You--you don't mind my being here, do yout I'~-I'm awfully 
glad to see you again, you kno ... -and--er--all that sort of 
thing:" (Thelma, pp. 232-233) 

Thelma's introduction to society comprise. many incidents--all related with a 

didae'tic relish by the author--among which are Thelma's refusal to wear a 

d~collete gown to Lady Wineleigh's party; the evening of Lady Winsleigh's 

"crusht
• itself with its panoramic view of society; and 'fhelma's first visit 

to the Brilliant Theatre where the tlHWIII'ling-Bird," Violet Vere, a vulgar new 

woman who eats scented bonbons to conceal her brandy breath, is performing. 

'7hen the "Hu.mm1n&-Bird" turns out to be the runaway wife of Sir Philip's 

secretary, in unsuccessfully contriving to effect a secret reconciliation 

between the two, Sir Philip unwittingly allows appearances to suggest a 

relationship between himself and Violet Ver ... -a situation that is capitalized 

upon by Lady Winsleigh and her brutish friend. Sir Francis Lennox, who finally 

amass seemingly irrefutable evidence to convince Thelma of her husband's 

faithlessness. Ai"ter the climactic scene of the novel in which Thelma. 

escapes tram the importunate attentions of Sir Francia by way of a secret 

panel, she gains passage back to Norway, where she is pursued by her 

distraught husband, who has already happily witnessed the frightful death of 
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Sir Francis and the humiliation and repentance of Lady iVinsleigh. Meanwhile, 

in a typically brief final book, "The Land of the Long Shadow," the dying 

Loviea confesses to Thelma's father that she jealously crippled his wife in 

an attempt to kill her. \-'\Ibne driving back to his country home in his sledge 

Olaf meets with a visionary Valkyrie and an accident, and, in dying, he 

exacts trom a friend a promise to give him a Viking funeral. The ill Thelma 

only returns to further disaster, therefore, and is herself' delivered of a 

stillborn child--one of two babies ever born in Marie Corelli novels and a 

surprise to the reader and Thelma allke--but the heroine is nursed back to 

health by her husband, friends, and the reformed Ulrika. In the manner of a 

perfect Dickensian conclusion, then, the novel ends with everyone accounted 

for, as Marie Carelli sings the praises of' love and accentuates her hymn with 

two weddings. Pierre Duprez marries Britta, and the faithful, uncomplaining, 

but somewhat aging George Lorimer marries another Thelma, the daughter of' th 

heroine; characteristically, Violet Vere expires in a tit of' delirium 

tremens, while, less typically, Lady Winsleigh and Ulrika are allowed to 

melancholy lives of' remorse. 

A very uneven work, Ardath, one of' the prophetic romances, is clearly a 

novel at aotion--at least for the first two books "Saint and Sceptic" and 

"In Al-Kyris"--a novel in which many wonderful adveJltures befall the 

unbelieving poet-hero Theos Alwyn resulting in his conversion to faith. Lik 

I 
• ft""'1'~~_m_B_' ___ UI ______ """" __ , ___ """, __ """, _____________ ....J 

many women writers, Miss Corelli cannot depict men very convinoingly. and 

the reader, wondering at the obtuseness and lack of consistency of' the 
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supposedly perspicacious and famous hero, readily finds himself nkipping 

over long batches of moralistic dialogue--again as in a Dickensian novel--

in order to get to the rush of marvelous occurrences that will surely 

5uccee&--occurrences that we are asked to believe were especially arranged 

by heaven for the sole purpose of converting the doltish hero. In a short 

introductory book, then, Theos Alwyn oomes to a Caucasi811 monastery to consu 

with its mystical Cha.ldean abbot Heliobas about the poet's failing 

inspiration. Heliobas, however, attributes the poet' 8 1088 of temperamental 

health to his agnosticism, and, after much discussion, Theoa challenges the 

monk to reveal to him God and the angels, and is consequently plunged into 

a death-like trance in whioh he envisions the words to a new poem and, more 

spectaoularly, an angel in a field of white flowers who speaks to him of her 

past love for him, as she urges him to seek out the field of Ardath. Having 

been informed by Heliobas that the field of Ardath is located, according to 

the Second Book ot Esdras, one of the Apocryphal books ot the Bible, on the 

site of the Babylonian ruins, the confused young doubter goes to the 

designated place where he does indeed once more meet his angel--this time in 

human form--who explains to him at length, like a wearisome Blessed Damozel, 

that she must be unhappy in heaven so long a8 death stands between them. 

Again, now on the field of Ardath flowers, the poet falls into a trance--and 

this vision easily comprises one-halt ot the novel--in which he befriends 

himselt in a former existenoe as a oourt poet Sah-l~a in the ancient pagan 

city of Al-Kyr1s five-thousand years before Christ. Although Theos is 
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" astonished to discover Sah-luma writing poetry that he had always felt to be 

ot his own composition, the mystery ot' Sa.h-1Grna's identity is only completely 

disclosed to the muddled Theoa and to the reader at the end ot the second 

book, nevertheless, throughout the vision, Theoa is symbolically attached to 

the old, sensual, egotistical. body at his prior selt', and vainly struggles to 

It. save himselt' as Sah-luma from the mistakes that he once made. A skeptic like 

Theos, Sa.h-1Gma reigns supreme in a aity otherwise governed by a voluptuous 

king and a still more voluptuous high priestess, who, while ostensibly ahaste 

numbers among her lovers nearly the whole at the noble male population ot 

A 
Al-Kyris including Sa.h-luma and the king. Theo., incidentally, after 

considerable struggle, reJ ects the advances ot' the high priest e •• when she 

1\ 
invites him to murder the jealous Sah-luma t'or her. Among the other 

1\ 
wondertul events that happeD in Al-Kyris are the prophecies at Khosriil, who, 

amid such terrifying portents as a toppling obelisk which crushee a good 

part at' the population ot Al-Kyris and a volcanic river at blood, predicts, 

like an ancient Heliobas, the destruction ot' Al-Kyris and the coming ot' 

atrist as signit'ied by the star and the cross, the phenomena ot the 

electrical apparatus at Al-Kyris, as well as its thinly disguised version ot 

the Shakespeare authorship aontroversy, both at which apparently demonstrate 

Miss Carelli' e concern with the pertect repetition at' historical cycles, the 

horrifying deaths by poison ot' the lovers ot' the high priestess and the 

sacrit'icial deaths ot' those who are ott'ered to the python god of the city, 

I and, finally, the climactic sacred celebration in which Salt-1Gma learns too 

L_,_". --------------J 
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late that he is in love with one of his servunts--the prototype ot his angel 

love--who sacritices herself to the snake god out at love tor him just betore 

a tremendous voloanic eruption annihilates everyone in the city except Theos, 

1\ 
who, in carrying away the body ot Sah-luma, Buddenly recognizes his 

relationship to his dead comrade. In the last book, "Poet and Angel," there 

is little action but much propagandistio discourse by Theos, now a believer, 

who seems to be interested ilt converting the whole at atheistic London. And, 

in a totally unessential anti-climax, Theos's angel love is embodied ilt human 

torm evidently tor the Bole purpose ot satisfying the Victorian requirement 

tor at least one marriage at the end ot every novel. 

In spite ot the tact that it too is a prophetio romance and consequently 

encumbered by a good deal ot supernatural paraphernalia, as well as the usual 

Corelli_ melodrama, Ih!. Sorrows 2t Sat. approaches, until its final tifty 

pages, Edwin Muir' 8 detiltition ot the dramatio novel--that 1s, the ideal 

synthesis in which neither plot nor characters take precedence but rather 80 

combilte that the act ion ot the plot grows out ot the charact ers, and 

32 appearance and reality become eme. In Old Gods FalUnl, Malcolm Elwilt 

depicts The §orrows 9!. §atg as a "genuine satire em the vices ot the 

society" ,33 and it is also interesting to note that, while Th. Sorrow, .!l 

§.atg contains such primarily flat characters as the herOine, villainess, 

32Ibid., p. 30. 

33Elwilt, pp. 304-305. 
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and hero-narrator, who is even more thick-headed th81'1 Theo8 Alwyn, presumably 

in order that Miss Corelli mq retaiD the suspense of the plot, the Satan of 

the romance, Lucio ~el, emerges as a fairly engrossing exemple of round, 

ironic portraiture. In faat, William T. stead terms him a tragic hero, 

although, at the same time, he observes thG Miss Corelli arouses such 

sympathetic interest in her heroic Satan that the total etfect ot the noyel 

is, perhaps, to make an unseen villain out ot G04. 34 Uiss Corelli' s 

representation ot Sat8ll as redeemable in this novel is likewise at yarienee 

with her later description of him 88 sutfering eternal torture in her pompous 

discussion ot her prophetic romances in her "prologue" to Tb. I:U! 

iyerlastW.35 The fiat chara.cters themselves mq possibly be excused.--it 

we must make excuse tor th __ - Oil the ground that they serve an allegorical. 

tuactiOll in the novel. Thus, the two tcainine characters typify good and 

bad societn and the devil, who really admires virtue and detests evU in 

this twist on the Faustian theme, walks ami4 English society sardonically 

delinee:ti.ng--as the author herself otherwise would observe--the viciousness 

and hypocrisY' of most men and espeoially women, whOlll Mias Corelli blames for 

the sins of societY'o 

As the story opens, we are introduced to the hero-narredior Geoffrey 

Tempest, a pemsiless idealistio writer of considerable talmt, who is 

34w. T. Stead, "The Sorrow8 .9! Sat.--and of Uarie Corelli," p. 455. 

35See above, p. 98. 

----------~----------------------------------------------_J 
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presently starviftg in So dingy room, while the wiftd, accompanied by occasional 

strange, violift harmonies, obviously of diabolic origin, howls outside. His 

last book having been rejected for its old-fashioned ideas and lack of 

indecency, Tempest finds himself poised precariously on the brink of despair 

until he receives two sums of mon.,.....a modest fifty pounds from an old 

acquaintance whom Tempest later upbraids for stinginess when he leants of his 

former companioD's newly-acquired wealth, and a fabulous five millioa pounds 

trom an unJmOld'l uncle whose shifty solicitors ultimately confide to the 

legatee that the old man had the erratic idea "that he had sold himself to 

the devU, and that hi. large fortune was one result of the bargain" (The 

Sorrpws .2L Satan, p. 52). 011 the same night that news of his millions 

reaches him, however, Tempest receives a call from. the magnificent Prince 

" Lucio Rimanez, whose 'Wealth and knowledge appear to be unlimited and whose 

age, appearance, lineage, and conversation are veUed in mystery. Tempest 

and Lucio, for whom Tempest feels a compelling attraction, soon become 

friends, as the otherwise idealistic Tempest begins to deteriorate into a 

gluttonous, unaympathetic, selfish lout, whc, without delay, publishes and 

booms his own book, and maliciously slates as an anonymous reviewer the 

superior work of a rival novelist Yavis Clare. With Lucio always beside him 

then, Tempest wanders in and out of a series of adventurer-he proposes to 

the cold, cyllical Sibyl Elton, whose titled but impoverished father and 

paralyzed sin-blasted mother have urged her to maneuver for a rich husband. 

he observes the suicide of a worthless society dandy, the Viscount Lynton, 
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who plays baccarat with Lucio tor his soul; he tinds himselt attra.cted to the 

innocent, girlish Kavis Clare, 'whose novels are supposedly gems ot genius, 

although she has tailed. to win the critical recognition she deserves, and he 

is eventually betrothed to Lady Sibyl in a tantastic celebration, the 

ceremonies ot which are conducted by Lucio and a tribe ot internal imps. 

Some time atter the weddin&, Lucio moves in with Tempest and his bride, 

sta.ting. "The peaceful contemple:tion ot virtuous marriage will do me good. • 

I've .!2!!! 12..!19l," (IY Sorrows !t. satan, p. 331). But Tempest soon acquires 

an aversion tor his beautiful, unteel1na wite, in whom he painfully tinds a 

mirror tor his own heartlessness and contemptuous agnoBtioia, and, on 

succeeding nights, he overhears in the darkness two strange conversationr-

one in whieb Lucio kneels to Uavis Clare and asks her to pray tor him ana. 

another in which his wite is scorned by Lucio as she attempts to make love 

to him. Tempest denounces Sibyl and leaves her, only to learn that she hall 

c08lmitted suioide. Finding the corpse seated before a mirror, the husband 

turns on a blaze ot 18llPs and sits down to read the untinished document 

written by bis dying wite, in which she blames her meaningless, empty lite 

on her early training and describes the slow, hideous ravages that the 

poison she haa tak_ traces on her tace and body. The tinal trended anti

climactic scenes of the romance, which belong chieny to the novel ot action 

are episodie, eventful and homiletic at the ssme time, and almost wholly 

UlU1ecessary, except perhaps for the inoident. in which Lucio at lest reveals 

hie identity to the peouliarly insensitive hero. Thus, Lucio take. his 
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shattered friend on a vacation to Egypt, where Tempest envisions an ancient 

Alexandria governed by the lily-crowned prototype of Mavis ClareJ assists at 

the unrolling of the mummified boO, ot a corrupt Theban dancer who poisoned 

herself at the command of the king and who resembles Sibyl, and, while flying 

across the ocean in a ship propelled by the devil's crew on the retum 

voyage, imagines that he sess the specter of his tormented wife, whose 

t:nquent visitations, along with those of other phantome, drive him to the 

verge of suicide. At last, disolosing his real self to Tempest, a glorified 

Lucio soars joyously into the heavens 8.8 Tempest rejects him and pronounces 

h18 faith in God. Tempest awakens from unconsciousness to find himself being 

pulled out of an icy ocean by the mea of an English vessel who inform him 

that his Jewish solicitors have swindled. him of most of his milliOlls. Once 

in England, nevertheless, Tempest halts all proceedings against the forgers, 

and, having already settled OB his wife half of h18 estate which reverted to 

her father at her death, Tempest again reoognizes himself for a penniless, 

but free, .'--until a critio unexpectedly slashes his novel and he 

consequently beoomes a best-seller. Humbly he sets to work on a new liter 

enterprise and the reformation of his character in the hope that he will be 

worthy of one day marrying Mavis Clare, whom he decides that he really loves 

Arter all, therefore, poor Tempest not only gets faith and fortune, but a 

girl 8.8 well. 

The three novels, Thelm!, Ardath, and The Sorrows .2!: Sat!!!, evince plot 

that are primarily indicative of the Victorian romantio novel of action or 
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increasingly bewildered wife. Nearly all of Ardath is centered in the 

consciousness ot the poet-hero-a device that enables the author to sustain 

the suspense ot the plot throughout the second book wherein, with only dim 

recollections of his past and no knowledge of how he got there, Theoa 

suddenly discovers himselt in pre-Christian surroundings. The Sorrow. 2! 

~atan, on the contrary, is eomposed trom the viewpoint of the tirst person 

and uses the principal character as narrator; the choice ot first person 

narrator in this novel, as well as in a half dozen other Marie Corelli 

romances, probably accounts tor certain serious distortions in the plot, 

such as the excessively utilized device ot the overheard conversation. 

Sometimes, as is the case with Miss Corelli's most complicated, but 

undoubtedly less pleasing, tales, such as The Master Christie, the focus ot 

attention may shirt trom one group of characters to another. But, whether 

the viewpoint is first person or third person, Miss Corelli still taces the 

problem which confronted many Victorian novelirls--that is, the problem ot 

making gracefully convincing the transitions from the minds of her character 

with their limited insights to her own omniscient vision and standards. And 

as Percy Lubbock notes in his discussions of Flaubert and Thackeray. "There 

is nothing more disconcerting ina novel than to see the writer changing his 

part in this wq--throwing off the character into which he has been 

proj ecting himselt and taking a new stand outside and away trom the story." 

37perey Lubbock, 1!l! Crart .2t [iatia (New York, 1929), p. 87. 
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, To be sure, Uiss Corelli did not solve the difficulty any better than did her 

more sophisticated contemporaries like George Meredith and Thomas Hardy, a 

passage from the second book of Ardath will paintully illustrate how great, 

in faat, was Miss Corelli t s inability to cope with the various changes called 

tor by her choice ot viewpoint. Here the poet-hero Theos Alwyn helplesslY 

" observes the despair ot his other selt Sah-luma, who suddenly recognizes, 

Just before she sacrifices herself to the snake god, that he loves his 

servant girl Niphr~a. Although the passage is contused, it seems that not 

" only does Miss Corelli require Theoa to delineate the emotions of Sah-lumaf 

but, in addition, to explain the motivation and disjointed dialogue of a 

girl who is not capable of understanding her own contlicting feelings, let 

alone expressing them. And, as it to augment the clumsiness ot the 8cene, 

UiSB Corelli cannot refrain from interjecting her own pitying exclamation 

about the plight of loving women--8l'1 exolamation that calls for an abrupt 

transition from Theos to the author at a critical point in the plot. 

Sah-1Gma recoiled from her [Niphr~t ai, amaJed and 
stupefied. Theos clenched his hands toge=ther in a sort 
ot ph7sical effort to keep down the storm of emotions 
working within him, for Niphr~ta's words burst into his 
brain like fire, too well, too well he understood the~r 
tull intensity of meaning: She loved the id'al Sah-luma, 
the Sah-1Gma ot her own pure fancies and desiresa-not the 
I.!.!l. man as he was, with all his haughty sgot bm, vainglory, 
and vic" vice in which he took more pride than shame. 
Perhaps she had never known him in his actual oharact er, she, 
like other women ot her lofty and ardent type, had no doubt 
set up the hero of her life as a god in the shrine ot her own 
holy and enthusiastio imagination, and had there endowed him 
with resplendent virtues J which he had never onoe deemed it 
worth his while to practice. Oh, the loving hearts ot women: 
How much men have to answer for, when they voluntarily break 
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these mirrors of affection, wherein they, all unworthy, have 
been for a time reflected angel-wise, with all the warmth and 
color of an innocently adoring passion shining about them l~e 
the prismatic rays in a vase of polished crystaJ.: To Niphrata, 
Sah-1Gma remained as a sort of splendid divinity, for whom no 
devotion was too vast, too high, or too complete, better, oh, 
surely far better, thEtt she should die in her beautiful selt
deception, than live to 8ee her elected idol descend to his 
true level, and openly display all the weakllesses of his 
volat Ue, fiippam, godless, sensual, yet, alas: most 
faSCinating and genius-gifted nature--a nature which, overfiowing 
as it was with potentialities ot noble deeds, yet lacked 
sufficient intrinsic faith and force to aocomplish th_: This 
thought stung Theoll like a sharp arrow-prick, 8I1d tilled him with 
a strange, indesoribable penitence. and he stood in dumb misery, 
remorsefully eyeing his friEmd' s oonsternation, disappointment 
and pained bewilderment, without being able to offer him the 
slight estA cons 01 Ett ion. 

Sah-luma was indeed the very picture ot dismay, if he had 
never Buffered in his lite betore, surely he suffered now: 
Niphr~ta, the tender, the humbly-adoring Niphr~a positively 
rej ected him, refused to recognize his actual presence, and 
turned insanely away from him toward some dream-ideal Ssh-1Oma 
whom she fancied could only be found in that unexplored country 
bordered by the oold river ot Dea.th! (Ardath, pp. 381-382) 

Nearly allot the characters of a Marie Corelli novel are of two types. 

they are flat characters, espeoially the black and white stereotyped figures 

of the melodrama. or lifeles8, supposedly developing, Dickensian heroes, such 

as Theoa Alwyn and Geoffrey Tempest, whose fault-· presumably aD ironic lack 

ot perception occasioned by their agnostioi __ results in their failure to 

interpre't--although the author haa repeatedly testified to their superior 

intelligenees--the simplest events which the reader has already deciphered. 

Fortunat ely, children appear rarely in these novels and are depicted as the 

major charaoters in only one, or possibly two, of the storie., The Mighty 

A12m and BOl. Ui88 Corelli' 8 portraits of innocent, blue- eyed infant s are a L little more realisti., n"".rthele .. , than the troaaly poet baby-talk whiob 
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oozes from their mouths. The little, religious Jassamine, girlfriend of the 

irreligious Lionel Vallis court , like all Marie Corelli characters talks too 

much as she describes a fairy tale to her scientific-minded, patemal, ten-

year old comrade in !h.! Uiglrtl Atom. 

"There wos once a little girl an' little boy,--'bout e' big 
as we be,--they wos good an' prutty, an' they'd got a bad, 
bad ole uncle. He couldn't abide 'em 'cos they 'Woe good an' 
t e wos s' bad. so one day 'e took ' .. out in a gr€fdi dark 
'Wood where no sun couldn't shine, an' there 'e lost 'em both. 
An' when they wos lost, they walked 'bout, up an' down, an' 
couldn't get out nohow, an' they got tired. an' 'ungry, an' so 
they laid down an' said their prayers, an' put their arms 
round each other's necks,--so--" (Ih! Miglrtl A!.2a, p. 85) 

And Boy's childish welcoming utterances to IIbs Letitia Leslie--repl8te with 

Corellian translation--are even more dreadtul, although we must admit that 

the Baron de B.-W. (Bookworme), Sir Francis Burnand of Puna, whom lAiss 

Corelli had castigated tive years betore in her article in Th! Idler, 

thought enough ot the story to indicate that it alone would be sutticient to 

establbh its author's reputation "_ong the very best ot our novelists whoe 

works English readers would not willingly let d1e."38 

38Baron de B.-W. rSir Francis Burnandl, "Bol," Puny, ax.VIII (July 25, 
1900), 60-61. Burnan4- assigns Boy a tirBi place in the tamUy ot literary 
boys, along with Oliver Twist, Tommy Traddles, and Little Lord FountleroYl 
and, after additional comments upon the chana, humor, and pathos ot the book 
he concludes by pronounoing Box "a work of gaius." It is but fair to note 
that other j oumus took exception to Bumand'. praise, one going so far as 
to declare that Punch had never done anything better in the wrq ot satire. 
(Cited by Bigland, p. 188) 
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"lle velY well," answered Boy placidly, twining round 
his dumpy tingers a long delica.tely-linked chain which "Kiss
Letty" always wore. t'-"11 well, 'sank '00:" (this with a big 
sigh). "Me awful bOlZered" (bothered) "'bout Dads: Poo Sing: 
VelY, .!.!!I ill:" (Box, p. 31) 

But notwithstanding the appalling tastelessness ot Miss Corelli' s baby-talk, 

it is, atter all, actually no worse than the aha medieval rhetoric which she 

employs in such works as the second book ot Atda:tb and Barabby--rhetoric 

which too obviously aims at literary elegance and rises to suob passionate 

eloquence as never gushed from human lipso Hence, the prophet Khosrill of 

/I. 
AnlEh exhorts Sah-luma to make 8JIlends tor his sinf'ul, wasted life, although 

we tend to pardon the poor poet tor not heeding this sermon, which comprises 

some tour pages ot the two-hundred-thousand word noyel, and beginsl 

A A 
"Sah-luma: Sah-luma.: tt and the piercing, reproachful 

voice ot the prophet pen.tra:ted every part ot the spaoioue 
square like a sonorous bell ringing over a still landscape. 
"0 divine spirit of song pent up in gross olay, was ever 
mortal more girted thaD thou: In thee was kindled the white 
tire ot heaven. to thee were confided the memories ot vanished 
worlds. for thee God bade his nature wear a thousand shapes of 
varied meaninga the sun, the moon, the stars were appointed as 
thy servant., for thou wert bom POli:I', the mystioally ahOS8ft 
teacher and consoler or mankind: What hast thou done, 
Sah-l{ma. what hast thou done with the treasures bestowed 
upon thee by the all-endowing angels? How hast thou used the 
talisman of thy genius? '£0 comtort the afflicted; to dethrone 
and destroy the oppressor; to uphold the cause ot Justice, to 
rouse the noblest instincts ot thy race; to elevate and purity 
the world' Alas! alas: thou hast made thyself the idol of thy 
muse, and, thou being but perishable, thy f8Jlle shall perish 
with thee: Thou hast drowsed -81 thy mafthood in the lap of 
vice, thou hast slept and dre!:mted when thou shouldst have been 
awake and Vigilant, not I, but !!lsw. shouldst have warned this 
people of their coming doom: Not I, but !bs shouldst have 
marked the threatening signs of the pregnant hour, not I, but 
!h!m shouldst have perceived the first faint glimmer of God'., 
future scheme of glad salvationJ not I, but 1b.el! shouldst have 



taught and pleaded, and swayed by thy matchless sceptre of 
sweet song the passions of thy countrymen: Hwist thou b,:en 
true to that first flame ot thought within thee, 0 Sah-luma, 
how thy glory would have dwarted the power of' kings: Empires 
might have fallen, cities decayed, and nations been absorbed 
in ruin, and yet thy clear-convincing voice, rendered 
imperishable by its taithfulness, should have sounded forth 
in triumph above the foundering wrecks of Time! 0 poet, 
unworthy ot thy calling: How hast thou wantoned with the 
sacred muse: How thou hast led. her stainless feet into the 
mire of sensual hypocrisies and decked her with the trumpery 
gew-gaws of a meaningless fair speech: How thou hast caught 
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her by the virginal hair and made her chastity the screen tor 
all thine own licentiousness: Thou shouldBt have humbly 
sought her ben edic:t ion , thou should8t have handled her with 
gentle reverence and patient ardora trom her WiS8 lips thou 
shouldst have leamed how best to Rragtise those virtues whose 
praise thou didst evasively proclaim, thou shouldst have shrined 
her, throned her, worshipped her and served her, yea, even as a 
sinful man mq serve an angel who loves him:" (Ardatb, pp 320-321) 

In contrast, the choral dialogue ot the rustics of God'! Good !!!!l and Th! 

Treasure .2L Heaven is handled with a skill that suggests the intluence of 

Thomas Hardy,39 the distinction between their homely conversations and comic 

scenes and the rhythmical, inflated sermonizing of everyone else, however, 

while not as extreme as that of' "most moderately good novels" written in 

France and England "over the last half ot the eighteenth century and well 

into the Vic:torian age,"4O is only diminished to the extent that Uiss Corell 

39W. T. steu's most favorable comment on ThS! Vaster Christi. concerns 
the peasan:t felt ot the novela "It is wh8l1 Miss Corelli gets among simple 
tolk and tells their simple story, that Marie Corelli is at her best." 
(w. T. Stead, "Ih! Master Christiap," p. 295) 

4OJ. 1(. S. Tompkins, !!!! Popular Novel i!:!. Englanch 1770-1800 (London, 
1932), pp. 358-359. 
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attempts--with varying degrees of success--to malte the ordinary characters 

of these novels more human than those of Ardath or Barabby, or any of' the 

other prophetic romances. 

In keeping with the characteristics of the novel of action as Edwin Mui 

has enunciated them, all of Harie Corelli's romances, with possibly the 

significant exceptions ot the autobiographical novels, end on the same 

triumphant note of' poetic justice as ThVlma, Ardt¢l'h and The §orron !JL Sat • 

But then as E. M. Forster in hi. classic study on '!pects !JL the Novel has 

arfirmed, 

In the losing battle the;t the plot fights with the 
characters, it otten takes a cowardly revenge. Nearly all 
novels are teeble at the end. This is because the plot 
requiree to be wound up. Why is this necessary? Why is 
there not a convention which allows a novelist to atop as 
soon as he teels muddled or bored? Alas, he has to round 
things oft, and usually the characters go dead while he is 
at work, and our final impression of them 1s through 
d ea.cJn eSISe 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• 
It it was not for death and marriage I do not know how the 
average novelist would conclude. Death and marriage are 
almoat his only conneetio. between his characters and his 
plot, and the reader is more reacly to meet him here, and 
take a bookish view of them, provided they occur later on in 
the book. the writer, poor fellow, must be allowed to tin ish 
up somehow, he hu his livinl to get like anyone el.e, so 
no wonder that nothing is heard but hammering and screwing. 

This--as far as orie oan generalize--is the inherent 
defect of novels. they go oft at the end. and there are two 
explanations of ita firstly, failure of pep, which threatens 
the novelist like all workers. and seoondly, the difficulty 
which we have been discussing. The characters have been 
getting out of head, laying foundations and deolining to 
build on the afterwards, and now the novelist has to labour 
personally, in order that the job may be done to time. He 



pretends that the characters are acting for him. He keeps 
mentioning their names and us~ inverted commal,. But the 
charact €Irs are gone or dead.41 
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Marriage and death, as we have already seen, generally denote the end ot goo 

end evil in a Marie Corelli novelJ orten, as in Ardath, Th! Master 9trietiaB' 

and Ih!. Life Everlast1Nt, marriage, without benefit of ordinary religious 

sanction, is the reward ot the loving believer; and, although, on the one 

hand, in typical Shakespeare8l1 fashion, a good persOll does infrequently, as 

in oil Romance 9.l. Two World!, BVabby, and The Murd!r !I. :Qelio1l, encounter a 

disastrous fate, he or she usually dies gloriously happy. On the other hand 

in the autobiographical novels, anpC!!!t and ..Q2s QonteI!S!OD, the faithles8 

loven supposedly endure the affliction ot living away from the deserted 

hero1ne .... -a questionably tragic tate at best-while the virtuous heroines 

suffer I Innocent dies of s_e undiagnosable malady, probably unrequited love 

and the heroine ot ..2J?tI1 Confess!op uapersuasively protests thtdo she is bette 

otf anyway without her lecherous boyfriend. Notwithstanding these two 

exceptions of the autobiographical novels, MiBs Corelli seems to resort 

almost Joyfully to !&!..e magh1D1 devices to conolude her stories in 

accordance with poetic Justice, supernatural phenomena as well aa 

melodramatio natural prodigies like volcanic eruptions and storms represent 

her most unblushingly favorite methods of ending her tales. 

In all of the psychic novels, as listed by Marie Corelli, prophetic 

41E. H. Forster, Aspects .2! the Noy" (New York, 1927), pp. 142-144. 
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dreams and visions remain one or the constantly recurring mot irs. The 

Rosicrucians believe that when the ego is outside or the body it can see 

ooming events because before anything happens in the material 'World it has 

already happened in the spiritual. 'World, and that man, having evolved the 

faculty of allowing the soul to leave the body, oan oonsciously live a tuller 

more real life in invisible worlds.42 Thus, A Romapoe s!'. Two ,jorlg!, Atdsth, 

and Ih! .l.I.lli Everlasting depict the greater part of the aotioa of the plot as 

oocurring in visionary worlds, whereas The ~.2l Lilitlh Barabbg, Ill! 

§orrm .9t Satan, and :!l!.! Master Christis utilize the dream or vision to giv 

impetus to the action of the plot, and, in the case of the last three novels, 

as a means of resolving the plot. Some of the dreams and visions are more 

interesting than others. in the visions of It Rompol .9t Tw! "forld, the 

emphasis on love, as symbolized by electrioity, and the utopiea state suggest 

the influenoe or ShelleYJ in Baribby Pilate's wife explains her dreaJnfl'"-and 

they are worth waiting for--ot Christ'. mastery and her husbancl'. suioide; 

and in The SorrO!) .s.t. Sata the influenoe of Maobeth insinuates itself ill a 

recurring vision of three fates which haunts the millionaire hero. 

Toward. morning however, perhaps about four or five o' clock, 
I woke suddenly as though touched by an invi.ible hand. I 
was shivering violently, and my body was bathecl in a cold 
perspiratiOll. In the otherwise dark room there was something 
strangely luminous, like a cloud 01' white smoke or tire. I 
started up, rubbing my eyeB,--and stared before me for a 
moment, doubting the evidence or my Oft senses. For, plainly 

4~ax Heindel, The Rosicrucian Philo.opbY .m Quest ion! and Answer! 
(London, 1922), p. 71. 





I 
I , 

or guessed the horror of what the next utterance would be, 
• • • and with all my remaining force I cried out ,--

"No: No: Not that eternal. Doom: Not yetI" 
Fighting the vacant air, I strove to beat back those 

intangible awful Shapes that loomed above me, withering up 
my soul with the fixed stare of their angry eye., and with 
a chok1Dg call tor help, I fell, u it were, into a pit of 
darkness. • •• (The Sorrow • .2t. Sate, PP. 116-118) 
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Se~on. are another unitying device repeatedly exploited by Uiss Corelli 

On the one hand, of course, each of Marie Corelli' s novels mq easily be 

considereel one prolonged, strident sermon. OIl the other hand, sermons in th 

narrow sense constitute significant portions of the religious novels Ii! 

Uaeer Christian, God's Q2g! l!!D., and Holl Order" whereu sermons of the 

more informal variety are exemplified throughout the mystic romanoes and are 

usually propounded by one of Hiss Corelli' a weariaome monks or by one of her 

glorified converts. 

As we have already suggested, symbols ot purity, innocence, and 

simplicity are regularly associated with Marie Corelli's autobiographical 

heroines. white gowns, luminous diamonds, and especially flowers are among 

the notable and rather commonplace symbols thus utilized. Flowerr-

particularly lilies, violets, heather, and a diversity of roser-are 11kewis 

represented to denote undying youth, chaste love, and apparently the 

Rosicruoian order, which is typified by the cross, star, and rose wreath. 

In contrast, dogr-usually big dogs with impressive names 11ke Leo, Spartan, 

Wyvis, Nebbie, Plato, and Emperor--testity to the delicate heroine's--or 

sometime. the hero'r-expert authority and firmness. U_y of Mi8s Corelli's 

feminine characters are further designated by names that immediately 
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acquaint the reader with their predominant traita-- Bome ha.ve sweet flower 

names like Jassamine, Lotys, and Azalea; others have exotic, otten ominous

sounding, names like Zara, Edris, Lysia, Ulrilca, Lovisa, Sibyl, Jaycinth, 

and Ziska; while still others have names seemingly in accord with the old 

humor characters like Delicia--a dainty, 10Tely creature--Angela of The 

Kaster Christiar-an ethereal pain'ter--llmocent--a little too much so--Diana 

ot The YOMS Dianer--an eternally young, chaste beaut:r--and Morgana ot The 

s!crfi Powe,...-a creature ot mysterious Celtic origins with extraordinary 

scientific powers. Serpents, a traditional symbol ot 8Til, are fittingly 

associated with such promiscuous villainesses as Lysia of Ardath, who wears 

a serpent wreath and commands a python god; Judith Iscariot of Barabbu, 

whose deadly wiles are clearly delineated in terms ot snake imagery. and Siby 

Elton of The Sorrow. $!I. sate, to whom the devil gives a serpeat girdle ot 

superb jewels as a wedding present. Symbols of healing and life are 

signified by Miss Corelli's incessant use of the elixir of life, light, 

electricity, and radium in the prophetic novelsi and, besides denoting love, 

electricity is the means ot energizing wondertul inTentions on other planets 

in A Romanc, .2! !!2 World!, as well as on the earth in the 8llc1ent city of 

Al-Kyris in Ardath and in the tuturistic romances ot The Lite Everlastins 

8lld The Secret Pow,r. Aside from dreams and Tisions, reincarnation and soul 

figures are exemplified in the glittering beetle that emerges from an. 

Egyptian mummy in !h! Sorrows 9.t. Sat!R, and th, butterfl:r--a more common as 

well as commonplace device iD these novela--ie portrayed, iD combination wit 
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other symbols, in a number of passages in !.h! S!:cret Power as a symbol of 

the frail, Buperhumaa, spirituel heroine. Indeed, as we have seen, the 

characters themselves are otten lifeless embodiments of the spirit-flesh, 

faith-unfaith allegory which domin.tes the prophetic romances, although in 

Barabb!}B, 'rhe Myter Christi8l'l, God's ~ Man, and Holy Orders the 

characters, as well as tarnished cathedrals and l~3.vish vestments, suggest 

dead religion or perverted religion, in keeping with Mis8 Corelli'. crusade 

against High Church and Catholic Church practices. 

By thie time, the obvious peouliarities of Mies Corelli'. style must be 

plain to the r£ader. Her lush descriptiOll. of nature are replete with 

examples of the pathetio fall}4cy, 43 and her imagery, on the whole, while 

vivid and concrete, is not e~ceptional. From her two dozen books we can, of 

course, glean illustrations of a few striking lines, such as her simple 

account of nature's reaction to the death of Christ from Barabbul 

It was "finished,"--the winged glory in the skies folded 
itself up and fled away, and 11ke a torch inverted, the 
red SUD dropped into the night. (Barabbas, p. 196) 

Or her two- chapter long narration of the Resurrection itself from the sWle 

book, or her melodramatio representation from!h! Maeter Christi!! of a 

moonlight duel in which both sensual combatants are mortally wounded and 

which closes with the death of one of the now repentant victims. 

His eyes were clos!ag--yet he forced himself to open 
them as he sank b .. \ck heavily on the turf, and then-
then he saw the great white moon deecendirag on him as 

435ee ahove, pp. 143-146. 



it seemed, like a shield of silver flung down to crush 
him, by some angry god! ('rhe Master Christi2lh p. 348) 
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The unknown reviewer ot Ih! Ml)rnW Post who made the unforgivable faux pas 

ot referring to Miss Corelli' s "full-blooded, Turkey- carpet style ot 

writillg,,44 probably epitomize. in as few words as possible the la.ck of' 

discipline which vitia.tes what another critic calls her "genuine literary 

power • .,45 Pleasantly rhythmical and alliterative as much of Miss Corelli·. 

prose is, it frequently reveals a persisteat wm ot variety 1D it. 

monotonous wild and whirling rush of emotional intensity as typified by 

numerous exclamations and ~o.trophes and a highly-colored vocabulary--all 

of which, nevertheless, should preclude, as in f'act thsy de at least in 

Emily Bronte'~ a deticiency of economy and directness that is otherwise 

apparent in the dead pertection of' long descriptive passages and. dull, 

moralist ic dialogue. In other words, it would seem that lU.. Corelli suffer 

trom the same paradoxical malady which David. Cecil claims afflict s Charlea 

Dickene--the age's most brilliant, typical, yet imperfect noveliat46--insot 

as both authors are likely to plunge trom lengthy conversation directly into 

a maelstrom of melodramatic intrigue finding expressio. in dramatic 

controntations and lurid. diction.. A glance at almost any episode in a Marie 

44Clted by Bigland, pp. 68-69. 

4~urrq, p. 216. 

46David Cecil, EarlX Victorian Novelist .. Ess9s in Revaluation (Londoll, 
1934), pp. 48, 58. 
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Corelli novel will illustrate most of these qualities of her style--such as 

this scene in which Geoffrey Tempest of !h!. Sorrows .2! sate is observed 

conversing with a wealthy American friend, Diana Chesney, who is living with 

Sibyl Elton, the woman Tempest 18 presently wooing. 

It must have been about a week or ten days atter the , 
Lev.e that I had the strange scene with Sibyl Eltoft I am 
about to relate, a scene that lett a painful impression on 
my mind and should have been Bufficient to warn me of 
impending trouble to come had I not been too egotistical to 
accept any portent that presaged ill to myself. Arriving 
at Lord Elton' 8 house one evening, and ascending the stairs 
to the drawin&-room as was now my usual custom, unannounc.d 
and without ceremony, I found Diana Chesney there alone and 
in tears. 

"'Why, what's the mattert" I exclaimed in a rallying tone, 
for I was on very friendly and familiar terms with the little 
Americlll'l. "You, of all people in the 'World, having a private 
'weep' : Has our dear railway papa 'bust up' 1" 

She laughed a trifle hysterically. 
"Net Just yet, you bet:" she answered, litting her wet 

ey.s to mine and shQwing that mischief still sparkled in them. 
"There's nothing wrong with the funds as fer as I know. Ifve 
only had a--well--a sort of rumpus with Sibyl." 

"With Sibyl'l" 
"Yes,ft--and she rested the point of her little embroidered 

shoe on a footstool and looked at it critically. "You see it t s 
the Catsups' • At Home' to-night, and I'. invited and Sibyl's 
invited. Miss Charlotte is knocked up with nursing the COuntess, 
and I of course mad. sure that Sibyl would go. W.ll, she never 
said a word about it till she came doWll to dimler, and then she 
ask ed me what time I want eel the carriage. I .aid, 'Are you 
going toot' and she looked at me in that provoking w&1 of hers, 
I!!l know:--a look that takes you in from your topmo.t hair to 
your .ho .... edg., and answered, 'Did you think it possible:' Well, 
I flared up, and said ot course I thought it p08sible,--Yihy 
shouldn't it be pos.ibl.~ She looked at me in the same way again 
and said, 'To the Catsups? with you!' Now, you know, Yr. Tempest, 
that was real downright rudenes8, and more th8ll I could stand, so 
I Just gave way to I'It1 mind. 'Look here,' I s&1d-- 'though you are 
the daughter ot an Earl, you needn't tum up your nos. at Mrs. 
Catsup. She isn't half bad,--I don't sp.ak ot her money,--but 
she's a real good s.rt, and has a kind heart, which it appears to 
me is more th_ you have. Mrs. catsup would never treat me as 
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unkindly as you do.' And then I choked.,--I could have burst out 
in a regular yell, if I hadn't thought the footmaa might be 
outside the door, listening. And Sibyl only smiled, that patent 
ice-refrigerator smile ot hers, and asked, 'Would you preter to 
live with Mrs. Cat sup 1 , ot course I told her ne,--nothing would 
induce me to live with Mrs. Catsup, and then she said, 'Miss 
Chesney, you pay my tather tor the protection and guarantee ot 
his name and position in English social circles, but the 
companionship of my tat her , s daughter was not ineluded in the 
bargain. I have tried to make you understand as distinctly as I 
can that I will not be seen in society with you,--not because 
I dislike you,--tar tram it,--but simply because people would 
say I was acting as your paid companion. You force me to 
speak plainly, and I 8111 sorry it I ottel1d. As tor Mrs. 
catsup, I have only met her once, and ehe seemed to me very 
common and Ul-bred. Besides I do not care for the society 
ot trade.people.· And with that she got up and sailed out ,-
and I heard her order the carriage for me at t _. It • s 
coming round. directly, and Just look at my red. eye.: It's 
awtully harci on me,-I know old. Catsup made hie pUe out ot 
varnish, but varnish is as good as anything else in the 
general market. Ano--and-it's all out now, Vr. Tempest,--
and you CUl tell Sibyl what I'.,.e said it you like, I know 
you're in love with her." 

I stared. bewildered by her voluble and almost breathless 
outburst. 

"Really, Miss Chesney," I beg_ tormally. 
"0Ja, yes, Viss Chesney, Miss <llesney--it' s all very welU" 

she repeatecl impatiently, matching up a gorgeous evening cloak 
which I mutely volunteered. to put oa, an otter she as mutely 
accepted. "I'. only a girl, and it isn't my tault it I've got 
a wlgar man tor a tather who W8Jlts to see me married to .. 
English aoblsman betore he dies,--that's his look-out--I doa't 
care about it. English noblemell are a rickety lot 1a !!l 
opinion. :But I've u good a heart u anyone, and I could loye 
Sibyl it she'd let me, but she pos't. She leads the lite ot 811 

ice-berg, and doesn't care a rap tor anyone. She doesn't care 
tor you, you know!--I wish ehe did,--ehe'd b. more human!" 

ttl'. very sorry tor all this," I said, smiling into the 
piquante tace ot the really neet-natured girl, and gently 
tastening the jewellea claap ot her eloak at her throat. "But 
you must.'t mind it 80 much. You are a dear little soul, 
Diana,--kind. and generous and impulsive, and all the rest ot 
it ,--but--well--English people are very apt to misunderstand 
Americans. I can quite enter into your teelings,--still, you 
know Lady Sibyl is very proud- It 

I L ____ ~ ___________ _ 
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"I know. But I came to see you. May I stay a little?" 
She murmured assent, and sinking listlessly into a chair, 

begSrl to play with some roses in a vase on the table beside her. 
"You look tired, Lady Sibyl," I said gently. "are you not 

well?" 
"I 8IIl quite ",ell," she annered. "But you are right in 

saying I _ tired. I am dreadfully tired!" 
"You have been doing too much perhaps?--your attendance on 

your mother tries you--" 
She laughed bitterly. 
"Attendance 011 my mother!--pray do not credit me with so 

much devotion. I never attend on my .other. I cannot do it, I 
am too much at a coward. Her tace terrifies me; and wheneVer I 
do venture to go near her, she tries to speak, with such 
dreadful, such ghastly efforts, &s make her more hideous to 
look at than .. yone Cd imagine. I should die of fright it I 
saw her otten. As it i. wha I do se. her I can scarcely 
stand--and twice I have tainted with the horror of it. To 
think of it:--that that living corpse with the fearful fixed 
eyes and distorted mouth should actually be H mother. tI 

She shuddered Violently, and her very lips paled as she 
spoke. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Still playing with the roses near her, she relapsed into 
silence. Her breath came and went quicltlYf I saw her long 
eyelashes quiver against the pale ros .... leat tint of her cheeks,-
the pure outline of her delicate profile suggested to my mind 
one of Fra Angelica's meditative saints or angels. All at once, 
while I yet watched her admiringly, she suddenly sprfmg erect, 
crushing a rose in her hand, her head thrown back, her eyes 
tlash1Dg, her whole trame trembling. 

itJ" 
NOh, I cannot bear it:" she cried wildly. ttl cannot bear 

I started up astonished, and contronted her. 
"Sibyl:" 
nOh, why don't you speak, and fill up the measure of ray 

degradation:" she went on passionately. "Vlhy don't you tell 
H, as you tell my father, your purpose in coming here? Why 
don't you 8ay to !!., 8.8 you 8ay to him, that your sovereign 
choice ha.s fastened upon .e,--that I am the woman out of all 
the world you have elected. to marryJ Look at me:" and. she 
raised. her arms with a tragic gesture. tI Is there a flaw ill 
the piece ot goods you wish to purchase? This tace is deemed. 

I 
worthy of the fashionable photographer's pains, worthy of 
being sold for a 8hilling as one ot England's 'beauties,'-
this tigure has served &8 a model for the 8howing- off of many 

, __ " ___ za,_, ____ _ 
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a modiste t s costume, purchased at halt- cost 01'1 the underst an ding 
that I must state to my circle of acquaintance the name of the 
maker or designer,--these eyes, these lips, these arms are all 
yours tor the buying: Why do you expose me to the shame of 
dallying over your bargaint--by hesitating and collsidering 8.8 

to whether, atter all, I am worthy ot your gold:" 
She seemed sei.ed by some hysterical passion that convulsed 

her, and a mingled amazement, alarm and distress, I sprang to 
her and caught her hands in my Oft. 

ttSibyl, Sibyl:" I said, "hua!t--huah: You are ovex-wrought 
with ta.tigue and excitement ,--you cannot know what you are saying. 
Uy darling, what do you take me tor1--what is all this nonsense in 
your mind about buying and sellina! You know I love you,--l have 
made 1'10 secret ot it,--you must have seen it in my tac.,-and it 
I have hesitated te apeak, it 18 because I tear" your reJ eotioa 
ot me. You are toe good tor me Sibyl,--teo good tor any man,--l 
!Ill not worthy to win your beauty and innocence. ),(y leve, my love, 
do not give way a this manner," tor &8 I spoke she clung to me 
like a wild bird suddenly caced. "llbat can I say to you, but 
that I worship you with all the strength of fIl1 lite,-- I love you 
so deeply that I .. atraid to thak of it J it is a passion I dare 
not dwell .~0Jl, Sibyl,-- I love you toe .... ll,--too madly tor my 
own p.ac .. -" 

I trembled, and was s11et ,--her sott arJIl8 clinging to me 
robbed .e ot a porti01'1 ot my selft- control. I kiss.d the rippling 
wav.s ot her hair a ahe lifted her lwacl and looked up at m., her 
eyes alit ... ith som. strange lustre that was not love as much as 
tear,--and the sight ot her beauty thus yielded as it were to 
my posses8i01'1, broke down the barriers ot restraint I had 
hitherto imposed up_ myselt. I kissed her on the lips,--a 
long passionate kiss that, te my excited fancy, seamed te 
mingle our very beings into one,--but whU. I yet held her a 
my arms, she sudd_ly released herselt II and pushed me back. 
Standing apart trom me she trembled so Violently that I feared 
she ... ould tall, and I took her hand and made her sit down. She 
smiled,--a very W81'1 smile. 

"'¥hat did you teel thea'" she asked. 
"Whea, Sibylt" 
"Just now,--when you ki •• ed met" 
"All the Joys of heaven and fires ot hell in a mom_t:" 

I said. 
She regarded me with a curious musing trOft. 
"Strange: Do you know what I felt?· 
I shook my head smiling, and-pressed my lips on the sott 

small hand I held. 



"Nothing:" she saidt with a kind of hopeless gesture~ 
"1 assure you, absolutely nothing: 1 cannot feel. 1 am one 
of your modern women ,-- 1 can only think ,-- and analy sa. ,. 
(Tbe Sorrow! s! SatM, pp. 189-196) 
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A number of Marie Corelli's favorite device. readily can be identified 

in this scene--the polit., drawing-room conversation which not very subtly 

turns to the satirization of wealth and upper class society, the red ros .... -

symbols of passions:t;e 10ye--contrast1.n& with the cold new WOJUJ'l in white

the white gown this time _ ironic symbol--and the familiar, excited 

outburets. In many instances, to be sure, there is a tedious sameness about 

everything that Marie Corelli wrot ... -the characters are similar, only with 

different names. the peeping denunciatiOl'le of people and institutions are 

similar, the fusty atmospheres are similar, no matter what the exotic sett • 

the symbols are similar, y.s, .ven the sentences and the word. which the 

characters are made to utter are similar, as reflected in this episode by 

I :::.r::~~w~~:1~:;-ot::i:~::O~:::::::'::-::::::!i-: ;:::.a:.:::i:::.ot 
I 

yclMU!,ti«lh wond!£, ll!l!" bitterly, terrifi!!, dreadful, ghyt~, horrar, 

d!stort'i, ,hudd.r,d, violentlx, guiv.r, flashinl, tremblinl, astonieh.d, 

passiona:telY, tragi!, plarm, distre,., and excitement. M8DY at theee words 

are used more thea once in this context alone, and to them we might add a 

tew other pet Shelleyian terms of Miss Corelli like terr.[, phant91!!t specter 

etbereal, and spiritu!l. 

Because of her attacks on the press, her refusal to permit the release 

of review copi.s of her books, as well as a gradual deterioration of h.r 
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creative abilities which preceded a decline in the sales of her novels after 

1910, most of the literary journals ignored the publication of Miss Corelli' s 

stories after 1902-1910, and tho.e few that did sporadically review her 

novels became increasingly skeptical of her unrestrained romanticism in an 

age of realima. She was condemned as a wearisome common scold, as her critic 

emphasized her failure to develop new ideu, or, at least--if not to 

experiment with refinements of form--to modify the extravagances of' her old 

techniques. That her reviewers could no longer take her very seriously is 

demonstra.ted by these excerpts. 

Marie Corelli' 8 sin is rather of endle.s repetition the 
introduction of side issues.47 

No matter how hard she may try to alter her method, she 
cannot .ee life eimply and directly, but shays, as it 
were, through a staine4-g1uB window, strangely coloured, 
exaggerated, eomewhat hectic.48 

The whole thirlg [I!!.! Seoret powe~ is too fantastio to be 
interesting. It leads one to .xc aim with Hermione. "Isn't 
science simply wondsrf'ul:"49 

47"Feminine Literature," Independent, LXXII (November 30, 1911), 1203-
1204. 

48Frederic Taber Cooper, "Some Novels of the Month," Bookman (London), 
XL (February, 1915), 6'1'1. 

49"The New Books," Literan: Revie • .2! th. New York Evenin, Post 
(December 3, 1921), pp. 239-240. -

~ ... - __ 1,.,._' -----------....... ---...... ---------------1 
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Judged trom the literary or "highbrow·t point of view, this 
book ~ eo.nfessicml is almost incredible. .rt is a 
lyricSi ecstasy of ba~hos. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Instead ot an ancient plot dipped into a thin mixture of 
sentimentality and bathos, you have a tierce orgy ot both. 58 
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Although, theil, Miss Corelli failed to develop new ideas or to experiment 

with the minute felicities of fona that absorbed other writers of the peried, 

it would be erroneous to assume that her novels are, therefore, all alike in 

their dullness. On the contrary, whatever their detects and limitations, 

lU8s Corelli t s many varied tales show that she possessed an insatiable 

relish tor the lite that she saw around her, and, perhaps lIlore importantly, 

tor the lit. thflt she saw in her imagination, and, within her limited range, 

she is capable ot vividly, dramatically, enthusiastically, and 

optimistically conveying that lite to the reader. In short, Miss Corelli 

commends, af'ter all-at least in her .arly nov.l ..... one of the first renl 

requirements of the novelist. she is a good story-teller. 

50z.eonarcl Woolf, p. 777. 
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CONCLUSION 

In spite or his ignorance of Marie Corelli's novels and his animosity 

towards her, based on his thesis that Miss Corelli' s arrogance actually 

contributed to the death ot her first publisher George Bentley ,1 somehow 

Michael Sadleir in his article in the pietionarx !.l. Nat,ional BiRsrapbY 

manages to epitomize the major failing of Marie Corelli both as a 'W0Dl8.l'l and 

as a novelist I 

The tragedy ot Marie Corelli was her inability t. understand 
either why she was popular or why she was unpopular. • • • a 
woman ot talent, she thought herself a genius. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
Both as an individual and as a writer she was the victim of 
her ovm incompetence tor selt-eriticisJD. 2 

lSadleir, "The CMlel's Back," PP. 127-150. 

2Michae1 Sadleir, "Jlary Uackay," DietionFX !.l. Neion," Biograph):, ~ 
l2J.Q (London, 1930), PP. 539-542. 
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George Meredith, and Alfred Lord Tennysoft, as well as by kinge, queens, and 

clergymen, Miss Corelli could only be satisfied by the unqualified praise of 

every reviewer, anything less she considered blasphemy against her divinely 

inspired work. Nevertheless, trom 1886 and the publication of A Romance Ri 

!!!. Worlds untU 1902 and the publication ot Temporal Power, when most of 

Uiss Corelli's best work W88 done, in spite ot her vicious attacks on the 

journals in her noyels; her scathing denunciation ot a dozen leading 

reviewers an. journals in her Yitrioli. article appearing in The Idler tor 

1895, and her refusal to send out review copies of her stories with the 

publication ot The Sorrowa ~ Sat., several ot the scholarly Journals such 

as the Atheaew!., The Review ~ Revi.w" and Th. Spectator not only noticed, 

but in addition welcomed each new novel by Mis. Corelli, although not 

without specitying the author's glaring taults in construction, chaTaet.riJa

tiem, and style-faults which she stubbornly refused to recognize and which 

increasingly tend to Yitiate her powers ot invention, particularly atter 

1910. 

From 1920 untU 1930, or possibly later, tor the literary elite, Harie 

Corelli and her novels remained only Victorian curiositie. in an age ot 

advancing realism. Bernard Shaw and Rebecca West make her the butt of their 

considerable wit, and Cornelius Weygandt in A CenturY £[ the English Noye. 

describes the ease ot '. untortunate man who rolled downhill whUe laughing 
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at The Sorrow, .!! ~,4: although Miss Carelli' s newsworlhil1ess both as a 

personality and. as a phenomenal best- seller is suddenly given some impetus 

after 1930 by the publication ot Bertha Vyver's Memoirs .!! Marie Corelli. 

Thereupon a number ot writers il1clude her in their studies ot Victorian best-

seller prodigies. Thus, lImY 'ONe. in her The Vigtorian, .IWi Their Book, 

uncritically considers Miss Corelli as one ot the temporary idols ot the age, 

and erroneously reters to her youthful debut as &. writer ot twenty-two-Miss 

Corelli was actually almost thirty-twe5--Kalcolm Elwin in his investigatioa 

ot best-sellers of the niaeteenth-century feels called UpOft to make excuses 

for Miss Corelli'. extreme popularity, and, somewhat inconsistently, praiae. 

Sir Rider Haggard as one of his childhood fa.vorite. while at the same time 

slighting Marie Corelli, apparently unaware ot the taot that Haggard was an 

admirer of lUes Corelli' II work6 ertd that the extraordinary similarities 

b etwem Haggard' e at, complet sd on lIarch 18, 1886, and Miss Corelli t s Ii: 

Romertce !?1. !!!. Worlds, published on February 19, 1886, are difficult to 

explain on the basis or coincidence alone.7 and Frank Luther Mott in his 

4Corneliu. Weygandt, A Centua .!! th, Engli,h Novell Beina: .! Consider :t 
s1. :U&! .el!s.! ill Engli.!! Literatur! !t the Lsl!& stoat Together with .. 
E§tima.te !t l!!. Writers !£!m the HeydH .!l. Scott !t !b.!. Death .!! Conrad 
(New York, 1925), pp. 306-307. 

5 Amy Cruse, !b.! Victor1., and Their Booka (Londoa, 1935), pp. 416-417. 

6See Bigland, p. 106. 

7E1w1l'l, pp. 2l8-264J 303-306. 
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Goldet\ Multitudes, Ib.! story .2! Best Seller; in the Unit(;'jl ;:;t~teg also 

att empt e to explain away Miss Corelli t. unusual appeal and concludes rather 

teebly thftt she was popular at least partially because ot "that outrageously 

bold imagination that makes mystical melodrama.. ,,8 

Furthermore, since 1940 several biographical studies have appeared by 

George Bullock, Eileen Bigland, and William stuart Scott. Although none ot 

these studies is entirely sGistactory and none treats critically Miss 

Corelli'. novels except in passing, Bullock himself confidently asserting ill 

hie article in Lit! .!Wt Letter, To-dR, published in 1944, that in twelvs 

years Miss Corelli' s works would be unread,9 William stuart Scott, Marie 

Corelli' 15 latest biographer--and otten an unfriendly one at that--reports 

that a number ot BBC critics OD a program introduced by Mias C. V. Wedgwood 

on May 17, 1953, agreed that not only is there a revival of interest in Marie 

Corelli'. stories, but that she who originated the "Soulful School," whieh 

began on a low literary level, has DOW gone highbrow-·"the people who 

continue her pomposity are all frightfully well-edueated."lO Finally, as it 

to prove the validity of the latter slightly supercilious .tatement, Margaret 

U. MaisoD, in The Vicri;ori8l! Viai •• Studies Ja the Religious Novtl, who is 

Buott, p. 178. 

9Bullock, "The Corelli Wonder," p. 145. 

10Cited by Scott, pp. 210-212. 

____________________ '_._0~ __________________________________ ~ 
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for once not in the slightest concemea with Marie Corelli the woman or the 

personality, devotes eight pages of her excitiftg thesis on the Victoria 

religious novel to the unstinting, scholarly praise of Marie Corelli'. 

prophetic novels--the sort of unrestrained admiration that IUss Corell! 

ironically craved, but, at least according to her own est1mati01'1, seldom 

received 88 one of the best-selling novelists ot Victorian England. 

Thus, Uarie Corelli, a self-appoiftted prophet in a age of religious 

unrest--the "most powerful petticoated politici_ in the world,,,ll having 

evolved her own eclecti. philosophy out of scraps of Rosicrucianism and 

other patches of threadbare romantio motifs, set about converting the English 

from sectariani. to her Oft belief in the mystical powers of the individual 

soul in a tetalizing variety of original novele--ten of them, the prophetic 

novels, representing a truly r6ll'1a.rkabl. combination of the pseude-scientific, 

occult, and religious topicS of the dq, and all of them identifiable bY' the 

author's passionate sincerity in her delineation of her love-faith concepts 

ed her unceasing crusades against the press, organized religiol1, 

unbelievers, men, brewere and alcohol, the "era" system of ed.ucatiOll, the 

machine, and hip society. On the whole, while her fantasti. powere of 

audacious invention prevail even into a few of her late romances, her best 

work was done before the First World War, ad, as her critic. were quick to 

point out, her last novels suffer from her unrestrained sermonizing and her 

failure to develop new ideas or a fresh approach to old ide... Almost all 

11"The Defiant Virginity of )luie Cerell!," 9trrcmt Literature, XLV 
(1908), 511-515. 
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of her best novels, however, are burdened by excessive length, laok of 

structure, pat Victorian conclusions; conventional, stereotyped charactersl 

and a tendeDey to melodrama, which, although it i. scarcely ever alleviated 

by his humor, i. rivalled in the period possibly only by Charles Dickens 

himself. But, in spite of her many defects, Miss Corelli is quite convincing 

in her electrical, prophetic novels. Two of the earliest, A RODlUJ.ce !1. Two 

!forlsll and The Soul.!! Lilith, Join the th.e. of religion and the voyage te 

the other worldJ two others, Barabbas and 'l'h! Master Christiy. successfully 

introduce the tigure of Christ as a major character for the first time in 

popular fiction, and the final three, I!1!. Lite Everlastial, The YgunS !'Iiya. 

and The Secret Pour, stress the primacy of science, especially through their 

electrical and radium inventions. Agaia, reincarnation is a dbtinguishblg 

motif ot the paychic romances I md., while all of Marie Corelli' s stories are 

peculiarly strong in Gothic elements, two .t her first novels, Vendetta! and. 

Wormwogd, are relentless in their juxtaposition of scene atter scene of 

Gothic horror. 

All admirer of Miss Corelli '8 work, J. Cuming Walters, editor ot the 

MMch.st't Chronicl" in his "Epilogue" to Bertha Vyver's M!lI1oirl, speaks 

of the novelist as one who followed the first Lord Lytton and preceded H. G. 

Wells in prognostications of marvelous electrical inventions and thouglrt

transference,12 and Margaret M. Yai801'l, in &gr.einc that Marie Corell! 

12vyver, p. 267. 

'i 
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anticipa.tes much modern space-travel fiction in her A RomMC! .2t. !!:!a World" 

claims, more importantlY', that she likewise popularized New Testament tieti 

in England, and rescued the religious noyel trom its rut ot rationalism and 

pessimism with her own stories written with a religious tervor "reminiscent 

ot st. JOM' IS revelations and. the ecstuies ot the mystics. ,,13 

lluaisoa, p. 3320 
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